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Floodgates of Heavens Were
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Haven—
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Maine Central at Damarii-

Vineyard Haven, Mass., September 6.—
Hattie W.
tbree-masted achoonor
Barbour, Krakine, of and from Bangor
for Bridgeport, Conn., and tho Electa
Bailey, Thurlnw, of and from Bangor,
lor
Philadelphia, with laths; Charles
Buck of Jouesport.Me., for Three Rivers,
N. S>, for New York, with laths, ran
ashore on the north side of Hedge Fenoe
shoal. Vineyard eounu, about 0 last evening, during a strong northerly wind
and hazy weather. The Hattie H. Barbour and the Electa Bailey were floated
this
forenoon and towed here by the
The Barbour
steam tug Kate Jones.
had her mainmast on the port side badA seaman on the Barbour
ly obafed.
was
injurod by hawsers whllejthe tag

Li

6.—Sir Philip Currie, the British ambassador to Turkey,
who left London on his roturn to
Con-

stantinople

on Monday last, was
an audienoe with the

WHICH MEANS MUCH TO STATUS
OF TURKISH GOVERNMENT.

•

directed

in

jold standard.”

Fears

Entertained of Greater Atrocities

Constantinople Than Have Already
Been Committed—Germany to Strengthen Its Naval Armament at Constanti-

Unde Solon.

hal

nople.

was filled to the doors this evening by
the Democrats of the city who assembler
to listen to Solon Chase, “The Sage o:
Jeremlat
Hon.
Chase’s Mills,” and

Berlin, September 6.—The eonferenoe*
which have taken place between the Czar
and the Emperor and their accompanying

O’Sullivan of Lawrenoe who spoke upor
tho Issues of the day. Dr. B. F. Bigelow
presided. Undo Solon was first oallec
honr ir
upon. He spoke for about an

German diplomat*, Which
to be devoid of
anyImportant than mere cere-

Russian and
was

at first

thing

more

alleged

Says They Were Napoleon,
and Washington.

Michigan.

CENTS.

WILL REST m mil
Yao

Candidate McKinley Will Take
Few Days Off.

People—He Decorates Hotel Men with

a

Silvor Medals.

tion. He said: “The three foremost men
in hiBtory
have been
Napoleon, the
Chinese Emperor Yao and Washington.

BENTON HARBOR COLLAPSED.

Moselles, September 6.—Seventeen Armenian revolutionists who took cart in the
reoeqt rioting in Constantinople, including Qaro who threw the first bomb at the
Ottoman bank, were landed at Marselles
Friday, They will bo detained in the St.
orders from the
Pierre prison pending
government regarding their disposal.
The Turkish government has made a
demand upon the French authorities for
the extradition of the prisoners but it is
not likely that
be
the
request will
deolare that
granted.
The refugees
rethey only left Constantinople upon
ceiving safe ooncnict out of the county.
It is their desire to
the
emigrate to
United States or some other foreign land.

in

THREE

Washington, September 6.—Li Hung
Chane’s tribute to the American people AFTER THAT EXPECTS TO WORK
was given to the
United and Associated
BRICK BUILDING IN FLAMES AT Presses this afternoon for disseminuDAILY UNTIL ELECTION.

Armenians Wish to Emigrate.

than, perpetuate [the

TRIO.

The Chinese Statesman to the American

Horrible Death of Eleven Firemen

to obtain
Sultan
and to deliver to his majesty a message
from Queen Vlotoria protesting against
the reoent massacres and demanding that
stringent measures be taken to prevent
farther outrages. At the same time t he
ambassador will present to the Porte
from Lord Salisbury a formal note of a
menacing oharaoter.

Understanding.

this they will vote the

(Spooial to the Tithes.)
Auburn, Soptembair 6.—Auburn
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Victoria Protests.

Russia and Germany Have Readied
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London, September

“I feel oonfl;be Interview Bryan nays:
lent of oarrying New York state. About
1
ny eleotlon I never had any doubt.
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have always felt the American
inknew bi-metallsm is for their best
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to great codsterDation.
They fear they
“ay be made the
of,
chief victims

NEW CONCERT OF POWERS

London, September 6.—The Chronlolc
yubllshes a dispatoh from Milwaukee
[lying an interview had by Its oorreipondent with William J. Bryan, free
* diver oandidate for the
presidency. In

;erests. Knowing
diver ticket rather
Ashore
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London Chronicle He is Going to
New York and the

Schooners
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Receives

Napoleon
Fifteen Firemen

created an empire, which was
speedily destroyed. Yao created an empire, and then proceeded himBelf to rule
over it.
Washington built up a great
nation and then stepped aside, leaving

Covered by the Falling

Attempted for Some
Number Finally Saved.

Walls—No Rescue
1'ime—Four of

and

Numerous Delegates Daily usd

Is Glad to See Them

However

All—Major
Wishes They Could Distribute

Visits More

Evenly.

Canton, O., September 6.—Major McBouton Harbor,
Miob., September 6. others to govern it.’’
Kinley shook hands with more thun 5000
—Yores’s
Opera house and adjoining
When the vioeroy returned to his hotel citizens of
Pennsylvania yesterday. He
buildings were burned early this morn- at noon, the rain had begun to fall
was somewhat fatigued today and more
firemen
death
of
11
the
ing,
oausliig
heavily and he immediately announced determined than ever to go to Zoar for a
and lDjury to a number of others, and he would cancel all further
sight-seeing few days rest this week. He has beon
entailing the loss of about 165,000. The and romain in his npartments until he
working very hard siuoe his nomination
fire gained so much headway before the had to
leave for his train. Lunoheon was and from thu latter
part of this woek up
alarm was given that when the city lire
promptly served and followed by the to the very day of election, he expeots to
the bailding was
department arrived,

reported
oonveutlonali*m[are
A Sea Mystery.
inevitable siesta for an hour. A handto have taken the oharaoter of Initiating
all the while and to have
Corunna,
Spain,
September 6.—A dls- a mass of flames. The St. Joseph Are some wreath, which had been ordered be occupied
to
a new oonoert of
Zoar Is a quiet
powers, which is
no time for reoreatiou.
of
patob from Moros, provlDoe
Coruuna, department wns sent for and arrived
for the vice to take to Mouut
Vernon
have a bearing of utmoBt importance up- states that an explosion at sea was heard
and quaint religious oommunlty where
to
soon
after.
The
Are
continued
gain and placed on Washington’s tomb, was
This
It i* last night off Cape Finlnterre.
howevor, was rather disconneoted ant l on the future event* in Turkey.
the people own property in oommon.
morning fishermen found a quantity of and was spreading to other buildings sent to the Chinese legation with innot known definitely who originated the
consisted more of statements of what thi
There is a ploasant, small hotel there
of
Jbe
some
off
wreckage floating
cape
when the hook and ladder oompany went structions for the minister to
perform the which will be placed at the
gold standard had done and free ooinagi programme. It is a matter of positive wfaioh had the came of Fnai Varna on it. to the rear of the
disposal of
to act of
building,
hoping
homage as the Emperor’s repre- the Major. Mr. McKinley does not exwould do than any argument to provi
knowledge in Berlin that Prince Hohen- It it believed that two vessels were in be able to dlreot a stream into the
the oollision and that an explosion folsentative.
A
present of $150 was sent pect to remain longer than two or three
his statements.
iohe, imperial chancellor and Count Van 1 owed and that both foundered.
added to every glass Insures protection from
flames.
down to be divided among the hotel sermalarial, contagious, and epidemic influ*
Unol ) Osten Sasken, Russian
ambassador to | The British steamer Fusi Varna arrived
Here are a few extracts from
in Zoar.
Hardly had they arrived there when vants and the proprietor and manager of days
ences, as well as freedom from cramps,
Solon's deliveranoe:
Germany are discussing a plan the pur- at Antwerp August 11 from Marseilles. the wail oamo down
are
coming iu large numDelegates
pains, colds, chills, and indigestion.
thorn
burying
upon
It
Is
was
to
bound baok
the
hotel were decorated
with Bilver bers from all parts of tno country.
probable that she
whloh
la to plaoo the Sulton
No
As the years roll by it takes more ant 1 pose of
the
the
vessel
to
15
men
and
was
under
the
red
hot
Medeterranean
brioks.
Other
the
purest
Containing among its ingredients
unti 1 under the
medals similar in appearance to the old day goes
more wheat to pay the mortgage
by without bringing letters
of the ambassador* of whloh
tutelage
He has
was hoving on to the sohooner.
She
of medicinal French brandy and tbs best of
found
the
belonged.
wreckage
of the wall were] wavering and trade
now it takes two bushels or wheat to pa;
respecting dates for tba
dollar, but hardly so well executed. of inquiry
the power* in Constantinople, who will was a vessel of 97t tons, owned by F. L. portions
imported giuger, it is vastly superior to the
been taken to the marine hospital here. what one rtld before.
Under tho singl ,
propoaed visits. Major McKinley said
the
resuue of the Imprisoned
firemen
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
the afternoon Secretary FranEvans Thomas and hailed from London.
During
be
Sultan’s
to
control
the
in
invested
he was always exceedingly
one
empowered
that
dollar
standard
SANFORD’S
today
for
The
Barbour
The
makes no water.
gold
urged ae substitutes. Ask
was deferred lo'r_aotno time, as it was excis made a brief call ro pay bis respects, giaa to nave delegations come to* canton
doubles in value but the dollai
trademark on
seleotion of ministers and his aDDolntGINGER and look for
Owl
Kleoto Bailey is leaking.
A portion of mortgage
moment
the
remainder
of
Dku®
Potter
the wrapper. Sold everywhere.
CENTRAL WEST ALL RIGHT.
pected evsry
Invested in the farm halves.
and a short audience was granted to^a to see him, but it would be more conments of the provincial governors.
the latter’s deck load of lashs was jetand Ch32«. Cor-p., Sole Props., Boston.
tuu
venient in many ways If It oould be arIDO nea roan in oux
the wall would fall. Finally some of the female
pmuurui is
who had said kind
leoturer,
The settlement of the troubles in Crete
n
tisoned. Tho Charlie Buoh has bulged. the dollar borrowed shall be as good
ranged to have not more than two parinto
the
mas*
to
orowd
rnshod
rescue the
of
the
ambassador at one time.
things
apinfifAi.
Tiiimrsp.
ties of visitors arrive on the same day.
payment whei upon the basis of European supervision Congressman Foss Says Situation Has
The tug Kate Jones palled on her, but the dollar demanded in
shrieking and struggling men. Five of
The man wb
About 6, carriages were taken for the | Delegations which contemplate coming
the debt becomes due.
this
seems to have been the keynote of
Greatly Improved.
could not start her.
men
irom
at. josepn.
to Canton should try to arrange the time
tne ueau were
draws a salary does mot feel the appreoia
depot by the entire party. Gen. Huger, of
scheme, which at least would maintain
The Boston Tow Boat Company will tlon of the dollar lik» the man who ha
coming so as not to bring visitors
were oarrled to
Those who were alive
of Turkey and for
the
nominal
Integrity
Boston, September 6.—Hon. George
from too many places here on the same
probably place a steam pump on board a family and a mortgage to look ont for. the time enable the powers to eaoapa bewhere
doctors
offices
and
house,
private
the
was
escorted
canoe*
of
Tills oan be done by£tolegrapbiug
Tn 1880 the
party
by four troops ol day.
In the
or in small lots, that art
appreciate L ing dragged into a European war over Edmund Foss, M. U., Is in the city cn
and lighten tho oargo. Divers are endeavfrom both cities were in waiting to ren- the Sixth
money by the demonetization of silve
cavalry. The same sumptuous tojGanton and ascertaining what dates
liable to shrink or spot
the spoils of the Ottoman route to Maine,where he will speak this
oring to stop the leaks in the Electa was fastened upon the country.
Yo , the division of
are open.
aid.
der
train that brought the party from New
week.
Mr. Foss represents Che Seventh
empire.
neas, can be
Bailey. The damage will be considerable. can go into the markist and buy anythin
Thursday the editors of Ohio hold the
Some died en route and others 'while York wa* in
Praotioally the foreign ambassadors Illinois District,
readiness, Vioe-president annual meeting of their association in
which
includes the
Many streets are badly gutted.
The oheaper than you con make it and if yo
for.
The
dead
men
were
takas
a
excared
are treating Turkey
government
being
No tariff oa
Canton.
make it you oan’t sell it.
oar being reserved
They are to he addressed by
north side^of Chicago and to the Wiscon- en to the
roads leading to the adjacent towns are
City ball, wbioh was turned Thompson’s private
isting wholly upon sufferance but they
bring prosperity so long as money is ap
for the ambassador, and at 6 o’clock the Charles Emory Smith and other editors.
machine process and retain the
state
Some
the
sin
into
a temporary morgue.
of
tbc
which
line.
do
net
take
responsibilities
call upon Major McKinley
bady washed In many places and are al- predating and property depredating.
They will
were so badly mangled tbat they
to he associated with the situation
men
journey to Niagara Falls began. Niagara and he will make a speech to them.
: In reply to'the question of how McKinappearance of NEW. This class o most impassable
Now a farmer gets a dollar fur hi: ought
The plan is doubtless full of difficulties
were
identified only by letters and pa- Falls will be reached
work can be done at short notice a'
at
11.20
wheat but it costs Mm a dollar to raise : *
tomorrow
obanoes
Major McKinley attended communion
look, he said that the out- pers in the pockets. After the falling
in the way of its working smoothly. Out ley’s
servioe at tho
Methodist church
and there 1* nothing left for the mori
tills
look had greatly improved in Illinois, of the rear wall, the roof and other walk morning.
certain
Is
and
that
Is
the
both
thing
morning and remained at homo all the
Washouts at Damariscotta.
gage. Then be Will get his dollar but i r
of the Kaiser and that of the the
soon oollapsed, one ofjthe side walls fallentourage
four
week
and
the
past
hav
B
cheering
will cost him T3 cents and be will
afternoon aDd
evening, .foregoing his
CLIFFORD’S BITTER WORDS.
Czai are convinoed that
they oan no news from Vermont, laat
upon a two-story briok building,
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.]
25 cents for the
customary drive. Major McKinley remortgage. I sae the t longer rest
Tuesday,simply ing
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
upon mere diplomatic retnoncompletely demolished it and its conhe’s a friend c f
a large number
B.
Reed
ceived
of telegrams toThomas
Buys,
a
confident
aspect upon the situa- tents. The fire had crept across the alley His Vigorous Words About
Damariscotta Mills, September 6,—The
strants to the porte. It Is well
under- put
13 Preble St. opp Preble House
Bryan Madi day. Tboy
come from all parts of the
mine and I like him, that we’ve got t a
that family influences upon
thi tion. There has really never been aDy and soon the’rear of the buildings were
stood
Kid Gloves Cleansed
a heavy damage to
storm
caused
today
g
Now
we’t
borrow moDey in Kurope.
and Indicate great activity
the Opposition Hiss.
Every Day. ^onnectior*
country
was gotten under conOzar at Copenhagen and slrflilar
influ
Telephone
Five culverts on the Maine got mines of gold and silver and th B
great doubt how Illinois would go. The ln.fiamcs. The fire
highways.
among the Republicans and McKinley
trol before it reached the main part o!
t a enoes upon the Kalzer at Balmoral havs
I’d
like
and
1
the
of
the
Democrats.
north
state
has
government
been
lit
washed
power
were
Central railroad near here,
halfjof
very
became insistent beyond precedent,
li
the buildings.
The loss on the opere
Boston, Mass., September 5.—The gold
can’t
make
our ow a
know why we
tie affeoted by the silver craze.
the road Impassable.
favor of an effective
house blook;is'$10,000; insurance, 919000
stoppage of th<
men were in their glory today.
Tbeii
“We have a great many Germans anf
money.
Failure of a Mail With a Fat Salary.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD away, rendering Cellars Flooded.
losses inolnded
The other
tfilllun
hnndre 4 horrors In Turkey.
The bondholder can buy a
Portsmouth
Swedes who have all been sound on the
influences It Is believed ma;
These
Th< delegates to Indianapolis returned anc
Frick, with stook of shoes, $10,000.
Waterbury Ct., September ti.— Anof meat with his dollar 3 but tt B
continued
financial
Mr.
pounds
Foss.
issue,”
were given a reception and rally
in nouncement was made last night of the
Portsmouth, September 6.—For the last' country is filled with tramps who can t have been most potent of all in determin The danger, if any, has existed is in tbt origin of the fire is unknown.
18 hours it has rained almost incessantFaneull ball. There were Massachussetti
financial emliarsassnient of Judge Alfred
ing the two emperors upon the oourae i south bait of the state,
a marrow bone to grease their ohop ,
get
the
in
bean
has
to
The fall
is now proposed
greatest
ly.
pursue.
Diploma,,.
Lewiston Journal's Canvass.
There are more pearple hungry when floi j
“Illinois
will go for McKinley by
delegates and Maine delegates, all of < fit Brewistreet of T'-cimisfm presiding
of
tbe
are
iu
all
Cellars
advices
from
j
are
a
suoh
parts
oity
years.
Constantinople
judge of the distriot court of Waterbury
is 88 a barrel than whoa It is $10.
100,000 majority sure, and I would noi
Lewiston, September 5.—The Lewlstoi color, and led by Tom Henry’s band am with a salary of *3500. No assignment,
to cause well grounded fears that
flooded, in some the water is five feet
ver;
West a few years ago
an !
I was out
be surprised by 160,000, sinoe the Ver
TO THE
much worse things than have already oc
Journal has completed a canvass of 16i I National Democratic banners.
When
thi
deep.
He is said to be involved to tbe amount
and
woman
in
tl
e
saw
a
man
plowing
4
mout election.
curred in Constantinople may happen li
of *100,000.
oix men in Waterbury are
Railroad Tracks Submerged.
field barefooted to raise 40 eent wbea
“The people here In the East must noi cities and towns and the result Is prlntex delegations, under escort of the soum ;
the
that
before
ambassadors
are
abl
city
said to be Judge Bradstrcet’s endorsers
wi q
Give u« free silver and the woman
that thejgreat Central West wai this evening.
money mtn who had stayed at home
Newburyport, Mass., September 9.—A have plowing shoes but she won’t 1 IB to arrange for armed Intervention to sup forget
on a porsonal note lor *50,000. Nine other
The returns received by the
Journa ! readied Faneuil hall they found it fairl] endorsers are
heavy rain storm visited this oity this plowing, for they will have dollar whei it press disorders and that the Sultan’ settled by New Englanders, who have
THROUGH THL
reported fur amounts* rangnot lostit.hose great Inherent prinoiple:
Tbe street oars were delayed
morning.
an average Republican
This
is
gain ii well filled.
ing from $500 to *00,000 oaeli.
with a profit and her husband will hai B palaoo clique learning the Sultan’s relgi , of Puritan character and are as
predict
jealuui
cease
is
about
to
a
mas
may
| several hours by gravel on tbe traoks. a hired man to bolp him.
organize
a
We are goir
They had no sooner got into the hall. said to he full list of creditors in this
of private and publio honor as ever, am the plurality over 189$ of fig per cent, in
The Boston & Maine railroad tracks were
a very much larger soalethai ,
secret
has
been
on
upon
Bradstreet
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with
drums
these
Judge
oowhlde boo m
marohlng
to trample beneath
beating, vicinity.
no
more would stand and be counter
in several plaees.
Streets
dlcating a Republican plurality? of a buglos playing andbrigbt banners
undermined
By Regular Trains on
man;
the crown of thorns and plaoe upon tt B heretofore, whloh will involve
fly the bench for IS years but performed very
than would their broth
were
torn up by the water and cellars
other persons than the Armenians
a s for repudiation
least $0,000 one week from Monday. The 1 tng, then there went np a great shout o : little duty last year owing to Ills busiof
a
wreath
roses.
labor
brow
of
When November comer Illinoli
ers here.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9, 189C • flooded.
victims.
weloome from the assembled throng.
ness interests in New York. It is said he
he found as loyal to honest money Journalsaysi
Then the hall wua filled in a half
lost heavily on silver mining investments
Reports that the British, French am will
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"Of
with
Church
oonfi
Wrecked
and
ant
Vermont
Reduced rates at all hotels. Reduced rat< s
Organ.
Fair
Oatspeak
State
good
government
Lightning
Afooey
Italian warships in Turkish waters hav ,
on account of the repeal of the purchase
to tfco Summit ef Mt. Willard, jilt, Washingtoi
dance after our canvass.
We can predlo ! minute by the crowd whiob had been rol
Maine.
war
One of the clause by Congress. He was interested in
Lew iston, September 6.— It Is probab lB beeu reinforced while the German
Waidoboro, September 6.—Lightning
delegation.
profile Hause, Bethlehem, &c.
that more Maine towns will go Republi- lowing the
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conven
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not
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the
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hat
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this
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Old
North
Construck tbe belfry of
Dotes** to Fabyans
tb 18 ships
that the receipts of the State fair
Most ,o sound money men bore in his hand t the Empire Wool Co. of New York which
tion? Oh! the login of the convention it can this year than ever before.
beau maced at the following popular rates, at 11 gregatlonal ohureh at noon today, badly
feeling of discontent whioh Is being free that
erected iarga warehouses and expected to
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in
the
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Populist
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extremely poor
Mr. Clifford was warmly greeted bu t Pnpulists are on the Republluau ticket,
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SEWALI/S CITY.
the crowd, “and badly too!”)
Mr. lleod went on to tell the story of
been
had
Farmington’s 7,000 sheep that
reduced since Kj93 to 3,900, and said a Gen. T. IV. Hyde Tells of
Wages Past
Democratic friend in Franklin county
and Present.
bad aoknowlsilged the tariff had reduced
the number. He continued:
“The foot is demonetization has gone
on all the time.
Copper was once a lead- Examples Furnished by HU Own Eming money metal. Lead was once used.
ployes—How the Son Made a Better
I have some specimens of lead money
Living Than His Father.
used so many hundred years ago 1 don’t
dare show them to you for fear you’ll
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
accuse me of having brought them down
with me. Then even iron was used tvs
Bath, September 6.— Another entliuslas
Afr. Frank says the constitumoney.
tie Republican demonstration is taking
tion says we should coin silver.
There
Democrats who have such a place here this evening and judging from
are some
reverence for the constitution that they the crowd that gathered to see the
panever dare, to look It in the faoe.
I don’t rudo and hear the speeches, the
home ol
know but Air. Frank is of that order.
more and more ReThe constitution gives us the power to Sc wall is becoming
coin money. I cannot And that it says publionulzed every day. The crowd on
anything about silver. I suppose Wash- the streets this evening was truly imington and Jefferson knew
mense and the procession, consisting of
ALh ABOUT THE CONSTITUTION. a band, drum corps, tbe Young Men’s

ing, anil it

Peace, Tranquility, Sound Money,
Sece-ral Confidence
AND BUSINESS ALL WILL FOLLOW
IN REGULAR ORDER.

Ur.

Bead Addresses tlie People of

add Vlciuilc
furia

Attack of

Gray

Chicago Plat-

t'pmi Supreme Court and Consti-

tution

a

Point

Discussed.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Gray, lie., ceptember 5.—Hon. Thomas
U. Reed spoke at the Gray fair grounds
today to a crowd of 10,000 farmers from
thfs and neighboring towns. Gray is in
the north part of Mr. Reed's district, and
is Urm iu its faith to the big Republican
leader.
The

speechmaking today was in the
grandstand at the ruoe track. The wind
was chilly and tbero was no sun hut all
the seats in the stand were taken when
Mr. Heed and Mr. Kobert T. Whitehouse,
was
to
a young Portland lawyer
who
speaii with him, arrived. The chairman
of the meeting was Levi Jordan, a whitebearded
patriarch of Raymond, who
amused the audience with a story about
u Democratic rally in his town last night,
and introduced Mr. Whitehouse as the

was that the party’s policy
had not been a success.
"I
Democratic
suppose that
every
friend I met three mouths
ago—and
strange as It may seem to you 1 have a
good many of them— (applause) said:
‘As a matter of course you Kcpublioans
will carry tiie country this time.’
The
wish in a groat many cases was the father of tho
thought. That was the condition of things uniil the Chicago convention.
That convention was taken
possession of by the least respectable element of tho Democratic party. I don’t
believe the party of Jefferson and Jackson and
Cleveland was a party of disorder, or was against a reasonable raising
of revenue to pay the expenses of the
government. Those Democrats I know
wore as honest in their intention toward
tho government as I hope I am. This
element 1 have mentioned took possession
ot that convention and they declared
among other things for the free coinage
of silver. 1 say to yon this silver pronosition is the least harmful of. them all.
It is so thin, so olieap, so vanishing,
that it will cause no trouble. I hear a
great deal about danger from the people
hack in the ignorant West. For my
part I never met anything but intelligence in the west and some of it sharp
enough to beat our eastern people.”
Mr. Keen went to a consideration of
tho essential elements of success in a nation, and spoke with great vigor of the
supreme court plank in the Chicago platform.
“ffe
“Peace is essential,” said he.
don’t
want our people killed in the
streets.

WE DON’T WANT

"When they wanted to coin money they
went out and asked people what it was
worth. Then they went back and ooined
it a)t that ratio.
If Jefferson were h'ere
now be would be coining silver and gold
at a ratio of 32 to 1, and would be turned
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warmly

as It
the streets.
Upon reaching tbe Alameda the orowd
made a rush for seats and soon the big
building was well filled with people. The

through
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business.”
Mr. Reec^ considered baulc circulation
and its contraction at one time, .and
‘‘The tariff of 1693 gave us a
went on:
business.
You
It unsettled
cbange.
a
mill ou something you dou’t
oun’t run
know about You can’t make goods and
take unusual chances on payment and
prioes. There was only one thing to do,
and that was to stop and mark time and
But that isn’t making goads
we did it.
and increasing the wealth of the country,
and we must stop it
They say we offer
Our remedy is peace, tranno remedy.
quility,sound money, general confidence,
iind business—all will follow in regular
order.
‘‘I think that the good state of Maine,
which has such a conspicuous position,
contribute wonderfully to settling
can
Now just a word
this great question.
of exhortation. Let every man get to
work and do the right and just thing,
Maine will stand, as it always
and
stands, among the greatest leaders in
tbt» country.”
Mr. Heed held a short reception before
being driven to the train.

Army Appointments.

St. .Haul, September 5.—Oommanderin-Ci\U'f Clarkson of the G. A. K. yesterday announced the appointment of
C. E. Burmostor, of Omaha, as adjutant
general. The hew council of adminis-

tion,

warmly applauded.

were

RALLY AT WEST FALMOUTH.

includes the following:
Connecticut, J. W,. Wilsey: Maine, Herbert Air. Arthur Ritchie Predicts Victory in
R. Sargent, Portland;
Massachusetts,
Waldo—Gen. Mattock’s Strong and EloS.
William
Loomis,
Holyoke; New
quent Argument.
David
K.
Proctor, Wilton;
Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Nelson Vialle, Howard;
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
The
Vermont, E. V.f. Molutlre, Danby.
West
Falmouth, Sept. 6.—An enutteranoes of President Elliot, of Harwas held
vard University^, concerning the Grand thusiastic Republloan rally
Army, were roaimtert In a report to the here this eveuing. The meeting was
encampment froen the committee on res- oalled to order by Mr. J. E. Whitney,
tration

olutions which was adopted,
that “while we emphatically

to the Town

declaring

parks

on

the

Fredericksburg

sites

Vicksburg

of

were

Republloan

Committee.

The first speaker introduced (was Mr.

condemn
suoh statements as unworthy and untruthful, we will not dignify them by a
formal resolution of condemnation.”
The projects of establishing national

Ritoble,

Arthur

oounty.

Mr.

of
Rltohle

Monroe,
states

Waldo

that,

al-

though Waldo county olairns to be the
headquarters for sllverism, it is firmly
believed that the oouDty will go Republican by an encouraging majority. M r.
Ritchie then spoke very {ably for a half
hour upon the financial question, dwell-

and

strongly endorsed

_

national dishonor ami individual
bankruptcy. If the speakers believe
what they say, and the audimices of the
respective parties believe their orators,
that a question of this
should he determ ined by oool
based upon experience rather
hasty action based upon impulse.

it would

seem

magnitude
judgment

than
So far, therefore, as the platform of one
party or the other appears to be the re
suit of candid deliberation rather than
of rash impulse

or

political ambition, it

should

oommend itself to th» consideration of such of the voters as, from their
condition or inclination, have not exmined the questions of finance, tariff
leas important
collateral
and
issues
which eutor into the present campaign.
To him who takes bis politlos for grant-

ed, after listening to the arguments of
the different speakers, and, what is quite
as important, the editorials of the different newspapers, we may well suggest that
be should carefully examine tbe antecedents of the party whose platform be
adopts. To the voter who does not make
his eleotion until after he has examined
for himself the subjects at issue, we think
we have a right to suggest that a fair
oonolusiou cannot be arrived at npon the
assumption of future possibilities rather
It
than the oool logic of past events.
the Democratic party stands before the
oonntry today as a teacher of political
sagacity, we would suggest that this party has never been a success as a political
prophet. It claims a proud history, hut
so muon of its record for real statesmanship dates so far baok of the birth of the

iiged to make up our verdict by what tbe
opposing parties have accomplished within tbe memory of men now living, or of
tbe majority of those now living, for it
would seem from recent developments
that a large number of the good
DEMOCRATS ARE

DEAD.

If the Democratic party has been a suooessful prophet in the part, it should
have credit as a prophet now. If, during
its administrations, it has brought good
to the country, it should have credit
for that. Let us examine tbe reoord.
going back thirty-six years, which is
Bemore than the average life of man.
fore the beginning of the war this party had rendered the nation almost powerless to resist seoessloo. The vessels of
our navy had been scattered; our treasury depleted. Positions of high trust
In
were filled by avowed secessionists.
all this tbe Republican party
fought out the rebellion and restored
the Union, but it did not do it, and
could not have done it, without the help
of such
Union-loving Democrats as
Douglass, Dix, Butler and Shepley, who
face of

their espousal of the Union cause,
actuated by no higher motives, and
than are tbe Demono nobler impulses,
crats of today who have boldly espoused
the oause of the gold standard in spite
of the declarations of the platform wbioh
was forced upon the first National Democratic convention by a system of fraud
unknown in
and terrorism heretofore
in

were

American polltlos. (Applause.)
Gen. Mattocks continuing, spoke of
remarkable ohange by whioh tbe
the
Democratic
party, tbe most conservative in the bistoiy of American politics,
had suddenly become tbe most visionary
and lllogioal, striking at tbe stability of
our financial system and attacking the
He
intergrity of our Supreme Court.
at some leDgcb, pointed out to his
the advantages which accrued
audience
to the oountry at large and especially to
Maine, from the provisions of tbe McKinley tariff. He declared that it must

then,

was

sition to raise Major General Nelson A. metals in use as ooln will leave a country
Miles, U. S. A., to the rank of Lieuten- while the cheaper will remain, thus
General.
illustrating the deootrlne of the “surJ.1DI

more than $2000 of tbe firm’s money on
AugUBt 18th last, was arretted this
morning at New Orleans and is now held

He cited the stateadopted the recommendation In the vival of the fittiest.
president’s report, that Andersonville ment of Blacketcne that the leu of the
prison site be purchased by the corps preolous metals,there are in this country
and kept permanently in condition ai
the lower will be the prices of commodia war exhibit.

there to await extradition papers. His
wife la with him. He was known here
as Wilbur but investigation
made by detectives since he left Boston, developed

fit is neoessary to keep
silver so regulated as to keep as
muoh as possible of each ooln In a country wblob usee both. But from this It

the faot that his right name is Costa.
About four years ago be wae a member
of the New York police foree and lost
his buttons there for crookedness. He is

ant

.1 v<iivu

a

corps

ties.

C.

Therefore

gold, and

Vey Holman in Charge.

Indianapolis, September 5.—Chairman
Bynum of the National Democratlo comdoes not follow that they should
both
mittee will probably go to Cbioago Mon
be given equal prom!nence;by
an
atday to open headquarters there. Anothratio not based upon
exeecutlve committee tempted legislative
er member of the
intrinsic values. Tbs only poshas been appointed, C. Vey Holman of relative
sible way to do this is to regulate
the
Maine, who will have charge of the liter-

the metal which from its
nature is the most liable to fluctuation
in value. Gold, from its extreme scarcity and cost of production, and from
being, the world over, the most valuable

coinage

Hou. John R. Fellows, of
ary bureau.
New York, will make the speech notifying Gen. Buckner, and Senator Caflery
will notify Gen. Palmer. The executive
committee is trying to arrange for the
nominees to make a short southeru tour.
Orono

Boy Shoots

a

of all metals, will regulate itself. Silver, If ooined on a basis of bullion value
would also regulate Itself if the output
of the silver of the world did not fluctubeen inate, and if its value had not
fluenced or determined by tbe concerted
action of so many of the most rdvanoed
nations of the glebe. Tbe onuses of the
depredation of sliver are bard to deter-

Playmate.

Bangor, September 6.— Three small
boys named Mitchell, Mudgott and Mlsbaro

of

Orono went

out

iu

the woods

yesterday with a gun. They saw something in the woods and the gun prematurely
discharged iu Mitchell’s hands,
shooting the Misharo boy, who died this
morning.
A

of

obliged to confront the
faot that it has deteriorated fifty per cent
the so-oailed “crime of
in value since
1878." For the present, at least, the only
safe legislation would be to regulate its
coinage until its future parity with gold
mine, but

Lynching In Minnesota.

Glencoo, Minn., September 6.—At 1.20
this morning Charles Singwaro and DorSheriff
man Musgrove who murdered
Rogers were lynched. The deed was done
of
McLeod
oitizens
100
county.
by

we are

a permanent and safe ratio oan be
flxed by international agreement. What
is needed now is oonfidenoe.
Confidence
will make business nnd business will
bring relief to our suffering industries.

on

There Will Be More.

Louisville,
September 0.—The Park
Times of Bowling Green,
City Daily
which has been supporting Bryan and
Sewall, came out yesterday for Palmer
and Buckner.

Tbe next

speaker

was

GEN. CHARLES P.

C ASTORIA

MATTOCKS

of Portland, who seems to be
taking
quite an active part in this campaign
and is announced to speak at six different places in Waldo
oounty next week.
Gen. Mattooks held bis audience for a
full hour, bnt we oan
give but an abstraot of his remarks. He said in substmoe as follows:

For Infants and Children.
it OB
every

wrtppir.

|

This campaign has had

no

parallel

in

The

Fopocratic Candidate

He

a

Star

Great

Reception in

Chicagq,

Continues

Attraction in the

To

West—A

Milwaukee.

September 5.—Mr.

and Mrs.
Bryan left the Aoditorum Annex shortly
after 8 o'clook this morning to take the
8,30 train on the Northwestern for Milwaukee.
Amont; those acoompauying
the party were K.
C. Wall, the Demo-

n

uiiuuiu

ugvu

imuu
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unuio
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a year
ago from Lewiston. Previous to that time he had been employed

about

The Governor In Washington County.
Calais, September 6.— Governor Cleaves
aooompanied by his brother Hon. Thom-

P. Cleaves of
Washington, D. C.
arrived here last night at 9.30, The
were met at the depot by Mayor George
A. Murohie, and oscorted to city hail,

as

large meeting was being held.
governor was Immediately introduced to the audience, and he met with
He spoke for about
a grand reception.
three-fourths of an hour, arousing great
The meeting closed with
enthusiasm.
ohoers for the party candidate and the
where a
Tbo

speaker.

The governor speaks at Milltown this
afternoon, and at Princeton this evening.

Transcontinental Bicycle Relay Message
in Mud.

iriel Collette, a Neapolitan
Italian, 45
ears old
was murdered this
evening in
ront of his hoarding house in the manlecturing village of Natiok, nine miles
rom this
The victim
city.
had his
t hroat cut almost from oar to
ear, the
1 iead being
nearly
severed, by Paul
( lonnolli, a countryman. Connolll made
1 is escape.
The two
men had some
rords ooncernig the treatment of Paul's
g lster, who is Gabriel’s wife
Last night
1 lonnolli
beat the woman badly, and
his
is aid to have aroused the ire of
l er brother.
i

Chairman Hanna’s

3

out that
managers were discus,
sing the advisability of sending Major
on a campaign tour
next
Moliiuley
month. It is proposed ro bavo MoKin-

j

PENNSYLVANIA

to New York reached the public square
in Cleveland at 11.40 today, 10 hours and
45 mluutes behind schedule time, having
seven minutes
three hours and
lost
distance of 80
from Freemont, O., a
took
miles, where the Cleveland riders
the message. The roads were in bad condition on account of. recent heavy rain.
The message was signed at Cleveland

by Postmnster John 0. Huobins.
roads are reported to the eastward.
Buffalo, N. Y., September 6.—At
the relay riders are 25 miles
a. m.,
of Buffalo. It is raining very hard
the roads are in terrible condition.
riders are not eapeoted here before
nu

Bad

!!.
1.80
west

and
The
4 a.

at

headquarters today it leaked

the

Republican

Repuby.

loy visit Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, ami
val*
other large states in the Mississippi
loy. Beyond admitting that the matte!
was

under discussion, none of the

man-

agers would talk.

CHEEK.

BRIEFLY
It

TOLD-

is

viLXuiogno6.811

J
\

j

J

J

J

j

n any
state of the Union. I do not
j orget this delegation comes from the
Arrested for Shop Lifting.
tome of that
distinguished leader and
1 mrivailed
Republican organizer whose
Saturday afternoon a handsome blonde,
mfaltering devotion to Republicanism richly dressed, wearing diamonds and
as never wavered
and whose splendid
erviees to the cause have more than once well known at the islands as a yonng
woman who has cut quite a dash during
£ ssisted
to aohleve the most signal tilin both your Btate and nation.
I the last week or two among the summer
who, during the war, left the soldier so unphs
emember well, when the Wilson tariff visitors was
arrested just as the boat was
look out for himeelf. I am not afraid ] aw went from the House to the
Senate
ud was under discussion, Senator Quay leaving for Peaks by Officer Quinn for
one of the dry goods
endure the danger of war because they 8 tood resolutely foi every interest in his shop lifting in
* tate and
prevented the destruction of stores. The young womau was escorted
believed the black man should be free,
reat Industries by bis famous speeoh,
to the polioe station and
there made
are going to join the ranks of the gold'
rhioh was the longest ever delivered
a restitution of the stolen property to the
t pon the tarlS question in the history of
standard."
The gold standard,Mr. Bryan deolared, * tie Republio, and which has not been oity marshal. She was then released as
enfuted. When be was fighting for the the firm of whom she had stolen refused
had
, idustries of your state on the floor of to prosecute her.
‘
lie Senate, if he oould not save them in
NEVER FOUGHT A BAT TLE
" ny other way,
he resumed his speech
Jtntlcillg Girls Away from Home.
In (the open Held, and was not fighting
rhioh went on day after day without
Friday
night Mrs. Doherty went to the
It this year. When In the Democratic a pparent
of
his
diminution
manureported that her
convention the gold standard advooates 8 sript whloh laid before him. I wish be police station and
11 light have been a part of this great deldaughter and another girl had been enbrought in a minority report, they deation today, but bis absenoe is fully ticed
away from home and were about to
olared they were afraid of sliver by this
impensated by the faot that in anotb- leave for
Boston with a woman who had
uuuucgu UO IS
country alone. Then their leading men e patu ui tuia gtcau uum
at Cbioago organized another cunven- 1 trying the same cause in which you come here and induced them to go with
“ re engaged, and for the success of which
her.
The police wont to the boat aud
tlon, and what did they dof Did they
> many people are striving.
there found
Mary Doherty and Julia
adopt the platform they tried to get
It is this year my oountrymen, a great Ilaherty iu
with a woman.
company
adopted at Chicago f Ob, no. When they c inse for which we contend, command- All were arrested and taken to the sta11 ig the
J. Williams
Tne
is
tion.
woman
to
Mary
threw
off the
got
Indianapolis they
and her residence is given at 70 fleet
mask and deolared In favor of the gold
SUPPORT OP EVERY PATRIOT
She is reported by the
street, Boston.
We are willing to fight the f >r It represent* the national boor and
standard.
a low dance
Boston
to
hull

}

J

U

ui

Republican patty

anybody

police

keep

279 North street in that city. The
national prosperity.
It in- at
cherished Interest of the girls are held as witnesses, and the womv olves every
an will go before Judge
Robinson Tueso mntry
and embraoes tbe
welfare of day.
e rery citizen of the Republic.
It inPythian Sisterhood.
v elves tbe labor and wages of
the people
a ad tbe earnings acouululated
and to be
The representatives of this order have
loumulated, the honor of the country,
?
convention which
the
1 s financial integrity, its
good name- returned from
in this great
* 11 are at stake
oontest; was held last week in Cleveland, Ohio,
of country must be
" ad
every lover
Maine
and report a successful session.
roused to duty and qulokened to rosponwas rei resented by Mrs. H. P. Libby of
this
in
crisis.
Our
bliity
glorious
of Westbrook, Su,, mntry has suffered no
dishonor in the Calauthe Assembly
ist; it must suffer no dishonor in the preme K. R. 9., and Supreme I. G. Mrs.
iture. The past is secure and glorious,
Assembly of Portand future are our fields of E. G. Ccle of Damon
1 he present
office of ^Grand
□ty and opportunity. Those who have land, who also fills the
■oceded us have done well their part, Preoeptress of til© order in this state.
g hall we be less honest and patriotic and
The officers who are iu charge until
b rave in the performance of our part?
are as follows:
In America we spurn all class distino- next convention
An Italian murdered In Natick.
P. C.—Mis. A. A. Young.
We are all equal citizens,
ons.
Supreme
equal
Provldeuoe, R. I, September 6.—GaSupreme C.—Mrs. G. W. Benner.
privilege and opportunity. In Arneri01 i, thank bod, no man Is
Supreme V. C.—Mrs. 11. P. Libby.
born to power,
® one is assured of station or command
Supreme Prelate—Mrs. Dilwortb.
How’s This !
Supreme K. R. S.—Mrs. McLaughlin,
;oept by his own worth or usefulness,
Supreme M. of E.—Mrs. L. A. Small.
We offer One Rundred Dollars reward for B ut to any post of honor all who choose
“ ay
Supreme M. at A.—Miss Mnller.
aspire and history has proved
any case of Catarrh tbat cannot ba cured by
at the humblest in youth are
Supreme A. M. at A. —Mrs. A. Smith.
Rail’s Catarrh Cure.
frequent,
the most honored aud powerful In tbe
Supreme 1. G.—Mrs. Loriug.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
Supreme O. G.—Mrs. Arthur.
aturlty of strength and age.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Organist—Mrs. Adams.
It has long boen demonstrated that the
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him p ■ ilosopby of Jefferson is true and tbnt
The new degree adopted at this conventhe land of the free and self- tion is a great addition
perfectly honorable In all business transactions tl is,
to the beauty of
and financially able to carry out any obligations gi iverned, la the strongest as well as the
the work.
'0( at government In the world.
Let us
made by their firm.
The members of
Damon Assembly
West & Tritax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole fcl lep It so.
do, O.
Pythian Sisterhood, and their families,
TO TAKE THE STUMP,
Wai.dinu, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
will go on their annual
picnlo to Willard
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act- ™ ajor McKinley May Make a Speaking Devt Thursday, if pleasant; if not pleaslng directly upon the blood and muoous surfaces
Tour.
unt will go on Friday.
Take the 9 a. m.
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Frlce
76c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Chloago, Ssptember 6.—Soon after oar.

who opout and
posee
so state, but when the party, as at Indlanapolls, puta up ona man for the purpose of electing another, we declare they
are no more honest in their desire for International bimetallism than their polltical methods. The convention at Indlanapolis was held In the Interest of Republican sucoess and If they had the
oonrage that onght to follow oonviotion,
they would endorse MoKinley. They are
expecting to get over in the Republican
party by degrees. I have talked Ion ger
than I ought to this afternoon and I
know that you are deeply interested In
to stand and wear out
these questions
the rain.
our

or

position and will

g: lands

come

}■

.....

Cleveland. O., September 6.—The bicycle relay message from San Francisco

MEN

arrival

can

reported that Mr. Chamborlain
^ Ir. McKiuley Entertains Two Thous- may leave
the British cabinet. He is said
to
be
emtio national committeeman from Wisdissatisned with tile lack of supand Callers.
port given his vigorous policy of dealing
consin, and his wife. The oronds at the
with the Boors.
hotel and depot were small. The party
ihe arrangements for the new service
^ 'hit a Year When Patriots Are Needed—
a
oocupled a
between
special oar on
regular
Belgium and Canada, which
We Spurn All Class Distinctions.
have been
train.
completed between the Belgium bteamship
Compnny and the CanaBeav5.—Several
5.—The
O..
Bacine, Wls., September
Canton,
.September
dian faovernment
contemplate a direct
hundred people were wnltlDg the arrival e r County, Pa., delegation reaohed the
GaUa‘lft aUd
of the train at Waukegan, Ills., where ! IcKiuley
home, 2500 strong, at 12.15 this
the
An Armenian fell out of a
first stop was made. Mr. Bryan £ fternoon. They came on speoial trains
window in
spoke briefly.
the other day.
t »er the
The ocPennsylvania road. After an Constantinople
currence
was sufficient lo start a
A large crowd, composed probably of e
report
nthusiastio march through the streets to of an
and
uprising
throw the city into
a
thousand people, had
gathered at t he McKinley home, the number was a panlo.
Kenosha to weloome the candidate to , oubled
lbo grain mill and storehouse of Wade
by accessions along the route
Wisconsin.
, nd in the
burned
city. Among the olubs in Brothers, at Waldoburo, w re
with their contents early
Bryan made a brief address and, as ] Ine were the
Saturday mornLincoln olub of Now
ing. Loss, *<000; partially insured. The
at WankegaD, there were counter cheers J
Brighton, McKinley and Hobart club of origin of tho lire is unknown.
for MoKiuley as the train drew out
] lonaop, McKinley club of Beaver, ReH. H. Hamilton has been
appointed
More thau a thousand people were as- j ublioan club of Rochester. The
party postmaster at Cousin’s island.
sembied at the station when the train 1 fas headed by Maj. Little of Beaver
Asa result of the water works
agitafalls and E. C. Thomas of New Brigh- tion, Bangor now has an
reaohed Racine. Mr. Bryan spoke briefly
insurauoe scare
The reception given Major McKiu- Recently a committee of the
on.
Row
and on the oonolusion of hie remarks
K-.igl
37 when he appeared upon the porch to land Insurance Exchange made
reet his visitors was one of the most en- iuto-Jiie condition of affairs inquiries
WAS HEARTILY CHEERED.
there and
husiastic scenes yet witnessed at the will
report at a meeting to be held in
Milwaukee, Wls., September 5.—Wm. 1 ouse. The cheering could bo heard for Boston next Saturday. A prominent
docks
and
J. Bryan reaohed the northwestern etablocks; suoh a waving of muiiiutn in me excuaugo says that if Uie
at* and handkerchiefs and umbrellas ooiuinittee’s
tlon here at 11.10 this morning and was c
report agrees with various
nd banners
has
seldom been
wit- unofficial
statements
ou
the subject,
met by ex-Gorernor Peok and Willis O.
: 1 rased.
rates of fire risks in Bangor will undoubtIt
was
some
time
before the speakers edly be sharply advanced.
Silverthorn, Democratic candidate for
* ould
be heard. When order was soThe oiowd at
governor of Wisconsin.
Saturday morning’s frost killed vegeured Edward A. Frothy, a moltler of
tation in exposed places in Maine towns.
the station
numbered several thousand j leaver Falls,
Penn., was introduced,
Bi Hung Chaug visited the treasury
and Mr. Bryan was cheered in bis pro- £ nd presented the congratulations and
* ssuranoes of
hearty and continuous sup- at Washington, Saturday. The sight of
grass along the Dlatform. The route by
ort for McKiuley and the .Republican $150,000,000 in coin did not seem to Inwhioh he went to the Plankinton hotel } ause
by the people of Senator Quay’s terest him but when a $50,000 bond was
was lined with people and there was oo- 1 lome.
shown
him, he nudged ex-Seoretary
Major McKinley made an appropriate Foster and asked him if lie had anv like
casional applause which grew to an al1 espouse saying:
that.
most continuous cheer as the Plankinton
My Fellow Citizens:—It gives me
The coasting steamer Heotor lias been
was
approached. When Mr. Bryan ap- j leasure to receive this ooll from great
the wreoked ou the Welsh ooast and it is
the immense
peared on the balcony
feared that all the crew are drowned.
WORKINGMEN AND CITIZENS
orowd cheered loudly. Mr. Bryan made
Miss Clara Barton, president of the
T
C f "Rpavai* nrtnrtf.tr I3a>.nawinnnln
Americ :i Red Cross sooiety, sailed from
a few remarks and was frequently interou at my home as friends and allios in Liverpool for Now York
Saturday.
rupted by cries of approval* Afterwards
ho great cause in which the honor of
Albert George Wliitehoad, the Irish.
he held a reception In the parlors of the
b« oountry and the prosperity of the American dynamiter reoently
released
hotel.
Mr. Bryan spoke at 8. SO this affrom Portland prison with his mind
are involved.
You are the neurternoon at the national park. A storm j eople
shattered and who escaped fom the home
al neighbors in the Kust and
olosely
had a bad effect on the meeting.
A < onneoted socially and in business reia- of hia relatives at Skibborenn, lias been
*
found at Cork.
temporary stand had been erected in the I ions with the eastern part of the old
Fire in the basement of Taylor and
* 'ongressional district whloh for so many
centre of a half-mile race track within
ears ] had the honor to
represent. The Gow’s large dry uoods store at North
the park gates, and at 8.40, when Mr.
j leople of this oountry were never so Adams, Mass., did $25,000 damage SatBryan arrived at the grounds, two and < ager to voto as now.
The last four urday night.
ears have been long years—the longest
Hon. Carl Sohurz addressed an audione-half
miles from Milwaukee, about
our years since our great civil war.
Ev- ence 'f 2500 people Saturday night at
5000 people were gathered about It. Many
( rything has sufiered but the
Central
Music hall, Chicago.
He spoke
Republican
people had left when the rain began \ larty.
Everything has been blighted on the money issue under the auspices
and those who remained hoisted umbrel- I •ut Republican principles and they are of the American Honest Money League.
las and deoided to stiok it out.
From learer, more cherished and more glorious
Fire at Narragansett Pier, B. I., dehan ever before.
The people of the
Central
biook
and
stroyed
the speaker’s stand the scene presented ,
badly
rountry are only waiting for an oppor- damaged Halcyon hall, Saturday night.
was a ourious one, with the field covered 1 unlty to embody these great
principles At one time the lire threatened the eutlra
1 n publio law and public administration.
with
I have great uffection for your old village.
< ounty and
A SKA OF UMRBLLAS
our great Commonwealth,
Mr. Se wall Will Run,
loth have stood for the nation and its
New York, September 6.—The Comand parasols, whioh obstructed the view 1 lonor in every crisis of our history. No
of most of the speotators, only those near s tate in the pnion has been more olosely mercial-Advertiser prints the following
redded to Republican doctrines nnd Ke- despatch:
the stand being able to see and bear with
ublioan polities than the state of PennBath, Me., September 4.
satisfaction. The rain came down n ylvania. No state has aohieved
any
higher
ank in manufacturing and mining than Editor The Commercial-Advertiser:
with distressing regularity when Mr.
Any statements that I propose to withand no state has been mere deBryan drove into the emclosure and * ours,
oted to the great doctrine of the protec- draw from the Democratic national tick1 never had.
many of the people sought oover, but he t lve tariff than the state from whence et are without foundation.
and have not uow, the remotest intenwas greeted with oheers.
1 ou oome.
And, my fellow oltizeus,
tion
of
so.
doing
The rain beoame a steady downpour as io state exemplifies the splendid advanARTHUR SEWALL.
more than
ages of that
the
mooting was oalled to order and 3 ours. I do notgreat system are
imagine you
ready
mounted on a chair, with the local com- i o give it up, but that
Abducts His Own Child.
will
still
you
mittee
holding an umbrella over his < ling to It as the great American patriCalais, September 5 —F. J. Hogan of
tio policy, the best for our advancement
bead Mr. Bryan addressed the gathernd prosperity. I do not recall a time Boston, formerly of this city, this morning. Be said the Democrats not only j n the history of the oountry whan ing drove to the house where Mrs. Hogan
knew what they wanted, but were go- ] iroteotion was at issue that your state and her three year old child were
stoping to get it. They bad not only a poll- lid not declare by emphatio majorities ping, seized the child who was playing
n its favor.
Two years ago you gave
whioh
oould
but
they
cy
proclaim,
in the yard and crossed the line into New
^ our distinguished governor, Ren. Hastone they oould defend.
They were op- j ngs, the largest maj'ortty ever given hv Brunswiok. Mrs. Hogan left her husposed to the gold standard because It was 1 o.ur state and probably the largest pop- band a year ago, owing, she alleged, to
ilar majority ever given any oandldate
bad; because it ruined the commeroe of
abusive treatment.

be one
great pleasure to tbe voters of the
country and was destructive to the
Maine to be reminded that tbe liberal
in forests of the people. Mr. Bryan said:
duties on bay,
lumber, lime, eggs and
I am not afraid
any man who has
many other or our products have beon risked his life in the
national behalf is
tbe
of
meagre provisions
supplanted by
to be influenced by the arguments
golug
the Wilson bill.
addressed to soldiers now by financiers

Held for Extradition.
adopted asking ConBoston, September 6.— Edward J. Costa,
gress to pass a law forbidding the use of
coat of arms and flag for ing somewhat at length upon, and ex- alias Julian E. Wilbur,’ tbe agent of the
the national
political purposes, or for private gain, emplifying the correctness of "Gresham1 Boston stock and grain exohange of this
ns in a trade mark or label.
two city, who skipped from Boston
with
The encampment supported the propo- Law,” under wblob the ;dearer of

A resolution

Raia.

means

1CUUI*

and mechanics of
Vermont have
found it out. With wages at 15 cents a
or
at 50 cents a day as
day, as in Japan,
In Mexioo, our
manufactories
would
We could build the ships
be prosperous.
of the world on the Kennebec. But I am
a
believer in Amerioan progress
and
Amerioan civilization and to get them
we
must pay our.,American workmen
American wages.
2 “In Italy a short time ago I asked a
hotel porter wbat be received for wages.
Ho replied 50 cents and his dinner. I
asked a man
laboring on the streets in
Milan what he received. He replied 45
cents.
If
Jour Amerioan laborers were
like the foreigners, I should expect to
see the election of
Bryan and Sewall. I
feel like taking off my hat to some of
our workmen for their skill and brains.
I would not ask them to vote on one
side or the other.
They have brains;
tbey oan take care of that themselves and
can take care of Maine on September
14.
You are all Interested in the welfare
of the Bath Iron works. Many of us
are
getting a living there. In a short
time, bids will be put in for five vessels
to be built by the government. If I bad
idea Bryan and Bewail would be
any
elected, I would not dare bid on those
oontraots, for they would want to pay
us 50 oent dollars and that would mean
ruin.”
Hon. O. D. Baker and Gen. Cyrus
Bussey, who spoke ou the currency quesora

our

Grand

Gen.

D.

officer.
Gen. Hyde said: “A speaker
for tbe other side said in this hall thHt
the condition of the American workman
was
never as bad as it is today except
in
tbe years 1873 to 1878.
I dispute
that statement and uan give you a few
proofs from personal recolleotlons. At
the olose of the war in 1865, when gold
was at a premium, I went into business
in a modest way in tbe Bath Iron foundry. At tnat time, one of my men was
cleaning cast irons and receiving for it
110 a week. He paid $16 for nis flour,
$12 for his coal ana 65 eents for his butter.
Today his son is employed by me
at tbe same wages.
He pays $5 for his
flour, $6 for bis ooal and 20 oents for his
butter. The son, to equal the purchasing power of his father’s time, should reoeive about $1 per week. His father, to
have an equal amount of purchasing
power, should have received over $20 per
week.
The free coinage of silver means

is the best policy because
it
pays in this world.| Any man who advocates debasement has my solemn comHe isn’t a good man. I
miseration.
wouldn’t like to associate with him od a
dark night. (Laughter).
“We have something else to do besides
We’ve
to disouss this silver question.
got to make laws that will enable us to
do our own work. I don’t believe in the
advisability of a nation having its work
done elsewhere. Our Democratio brothers
said that if we would give up our markets we would get the markets of the
Have we got them? The very
world.
men who were declaring for low prices
For my part I think
are dissatisfied.
prices expressed in dollars and cents of
But as exvery little
consequence.
Dressed in hours and labor they are of
the greatest oonsequence. Tne value of
money is always varying. When everybody is as work it is easier to, pay debts.
Whatever made of, money Is obeaper
when business is brisk.' In that sense I
UIU

were

Washington,

Honestly

riots. We do want the supreme
court to hold the power that belongs to
it under the constitution of the United
States. (Applause.)
WhyV Any other

... ,,

club and

was

marched

plause. )

and

......

unteers,

Cyrus Bussey of
C., and Hon. Orville
“I shall not trouble myself with the D. Baker of Augusta. Upon
calling the
gentlemen who wants to pay off his debts meeting to order Chairman Geo, H.Clark
cheaper. That kind of man lias exists d of the Republican
committee
introsince the* foundation of the world, and duced Gen. T. W. Hyde as the
presiding
never made a suocess of life.

Jof

out

would mean war! The constitution created tnis court with powor never
given auy other tribunal on earth, the
power of passing upon the political acts
first speaker. A temporary platform had of tiie government. We have been taught
of the supreme
beau built on a level with the lower seats to respect the decision
and it has been an advantage to
iu the grandstand aud the speakers were court,
he so taught.
“There is but one course for us as a|
obliged to look up to the greater part of
the audience. A man exercised a trot- people if wo do not like the decisions of
that court and consider them unconstitutiue coll; on the track
part of the time
tional, and that ic to do as we did with
while Mr. Wiiitebouse was speaking anil the slavery quostion, change the consti(Great apsame of the audience oould not resist an tution of the United States!
deThe Chicago platform
inclination to take a look at the colt ev- plHuse.)
for
its decourt
tho
nounced
supreme
But
for
all
around.
ery time he came
lU'jumo
uua.
IUU
(J1 b 1 (JLi JU UJtJ IUHblUr Ul
that ^ir. 'it hitehouse's speech, which was As 1 have said before X br.ve a proper
natural
in
a careful exposition of the currency quesenvy of the rich, perhaps it is
no symus who are on foot, and
having
with
muoh
was
received
tion,
appreciapathy with them (laughter I ca»u prooeed
tion. He spoke forty minutes.
to approach the^questiou of prosperity disIn .introducing Mr. Keed the ohairman passionately. The proposition of the suof the meeting said Samuel L. Bates, one preme court was that incomes could not
Ou what
bo taxed by the United States.
of the Democratic speakers at Raymond,
grounds? It is as simple us can be. Inhad dissected Reed, and he
suggested come is the thing itself.
Suppose you
closely that Mr. Hoed abandon the con- have a grist mill—it may be as pretty as
of a
the
a peach, as lovely as
memory
test, and “let the thing go.’’ This raised dream—it is
good only for what it
a laugh, in which Mr. Heed joined.
brings. It is the same with this tract,’,
with yonder farm house and the orchard’
MR. Rhh.il SAID
beyond it. ’The essence of it all is inin part:
come aud you take the whole thing when
“I am sorry Mr. Bates has not left yuu take the income. The constitution
bo apportioned
I can only confess that X soys direct taxes shall
more of me.
The states reto population.
am much worn out by these
people. We according
fused to come together on any other baare ail
suffering from a discussion of sis.
New
York
and VirMassachusetts,
things that amount to nothing.
the point. Tho govern“Now 1 am going to indulge in n few ginia made this
1 ment has a free hand in levying excise
suggestions o£ a general character.
it comes to
taxes hut when
am not going
So undertake to explain and tariff
direct tax it should be in proportion with
political economy or the currency ques- tho number of individuals.
Every state
tion. Very few people understand polittariff aud excise laws.
ical economy and nobody understands the is affected alike by
an
inoome
Those who think This could not he so with
enrreue/ question.
tax.
By what reason could the people of
they know the most about if, that they
of
the
the
Arkansas
tax
property
peoplo
know it all, are sometimes those who
of Maine? We in a state can tax eaoh
know tho least.
They aio like those
other proportionately because we have
tho
m
who
the
eaith
past thought
people
interests and know eaoh other.
we. flit.
They in il a more complete no- common
not carried away hy pretion of it tin;:; than has ever been had We are therefore
judice, hut what do you and I know of
since.
in Arkausas?”
“It is part of the business of this coun- the value of property
Mr. Heed said the Democratic party
try to get its.governed. We don’t have had been in the
a
party for. states
past
: inUid
any !;■ yrr.i
people to do our
hut that tbe Republicans were
governing for us. Hence the government rights,
states rights iu
now oalled on to defend
by parties., i imv-a never complained of
principle that tares on property
the fact that a party did not take my the
while the
the
states
levied
should
he
by
vir v of tbi g= that it was desirous of
revenues of the government were levied
govern: ig in its own way and presenton n propositions.
Parties are on what the country consumed.
ing i
Mr. Reeil continued:
of two classes of men, tho one
mad.
“There must always be a fight between
progressive and tho other conservative.
1 don’t mean that nil men are equally progress and conservatism, and progress
is not always right. You have got to
agrossivo cr equally conservative, but
that the mass range alone side by side, give to every new thing a standing, and
the
reason why
and that the dividing line shifts almost
every election. If nothing new comes up
THIS SILVER QUESTION
tho lino remains where it wos Deforo.
is beIf a new question is given importance won’t have any standing at all
on which men differ, and
that difference cause conservative men cannot approve
some
becomes strong,
men of one party of
it. We notice in this state the kind
go over to the other party and give them
of men who have been sent here to tell
the victory.
“ricir.e men think we ought always to you all about it. The poorest fellow ou
be in motion, and have no settled con- earth, If bis reasoning is sound, should
victions. i diifer from them, yet there be listened to.
His argument is worth
Is the duty of a all it is worth, his opinion worth all he
are questions where it
man to bis
faith ami belief to shift from is v.oith and no more. It makes a differhis parly temporarily, or permanently, ence whether he Is the parson of a meetif the question is of a character sufficient- ing house or ornaments the gutter.
I fully
ly Important
“The silver men say that the demonetappreciate the
trouble ami misunderstanding to wbioh ization
of
silver
was
accomplished
himself
a man
this
by iloirg
subjects
stealthily. As I remember it there were
from those of his party not so intelli- 144 loud, roaring columns in tbe ConOur affiliations are natural- gressional Globe to show to tbe oontrarr.
as he.
gent
...; + 1.
nurlTT frinnifn
MK...
They say the act was smuggeld through.
-all
.maa-Knal
1
times wnen our own
interests
make UIM.atin limes past op- under disoussion three years.
us act witli those who
posed us.
“Do they argue that depression is due
“But that doesn’t make us belong to to demonetization? We’ve had this bethe other party, only it leads us to aot fore, in Great Britain in 1763, Rud again
with the majority. 1 don’t think there in 1825 in the United States in 1837,
a
time when the Democrats and in 1873. We’ve had them all.
ever was
Was
were freer to express
there any demonetization of silver in
England in 1763, or in 1825, or in this
THEIR INDEPENDENT VIEWS
oountry In 1837 and 1893;
Nobody prethan now, and come over to us.
Not tends that demonetization of anything
that I would welcome those who don’t unuss these panics. What was uommon
to them ail? I’ll tell you—it wus our
believe in us, but I would have every
There was never
poor human nature.
man who does believe in us go with us.’’
anything else found in any panio that
Mr. Reed referred to the condition of evor was.
“It is a story of plenty of business,
the couutry when the Democratic party
still
more
more business,
business,
took possession of the government in
speculation, a little more speoulation,
1892, and said: “The party did not laok wild speculation— tnen a sounding of
intelligence, but unity of purposo. As tbo bell, an examination of books, give
long as they were in the minority and an account of yourself, and then collapse.
When the crash comes we’ve got to wait
to the Republican
wore simply opposed
party uobody asked the reason for this. and see who fails. Sound business men
There wore In the party those who be- don’t fail. Some men oan see panics
lieved in prohibition, free traders, mod- ootuing. One such was Wilson G. Hunt,
erate tariff reformers,
tariff for revenue now dead, who prepared fur bard times
free traders, ami so on over the whole by laying aside 750 million of gold.
list. That is the secret of the failure of When the panic came bis estate was prethe administration when it took hold of pared.
“After a note of distrust has been
things iu 1892. W’hen it camo to positive
action it found n great difference of sounded it is absolutely impossible for
opinion ns to how to run the government. any man to trust his neighbor as before.
¥ou remember this panio. Some were
Among the nortlieu Democrats not three
Until you know who
out of ten believe or desired that tariff snaky, some fell.
reform, so called, would be oarried out will stand, and who fall you oannot do
business.
1
suppose the panio of ’98 fair
to tho extent or in tho manner that it
was.
The reason for tho belief that this ly illustrates the present condition of
was so It
found in the throe elections affairs. Our forms of speoulation differ
This time it was
since
haven’t at different times.
1892.
Tho Democrats
stayed at home three times without turning industrial concerns into share
It was overdone.
holding
companies.
showing what 1 uey thought n£ this poli»Vh".: was the feeling in the ranks of Some concerns were rotten to the core
cy.
the ],:"iir>cia<-Yy
It was a national feei- before they were made companies. lu
1873 there was the same cause but in a
different form. We built railroads long
after we ought to hove stopped. It took
the oountry teu years to grow up to
a,r„fil I
them.
“I remember what the areenbaokers
O* that I could speak so loud
how insistent they were—
tvoi;m aif.'ir-y.'iKd su
I have seen ns a promised us,
poring
doctor,
iuherinff that is caused by careless and they hod a better case than the free
n £iecr <
We paid no attention to
man.
In
these days of ex- carnage
Fy bi^ieys.
'•itrments ui»'re ?■ no living being whose them, but went right on to a specie baare nc ar times overworked.
:
They
and the trouble lifted. This
has
need wa<
don’t wait till ft»s too late. sis,
the history of the world at all
;hin^v-.-ui.
131;IvTU-1 to LxD.
PIELb will keep thorn been
times.
in repair.
I will gladly give advice free.
Write mo. i have hund reds of letters like this.
“Why limit this particular thing?
Yours, for health. Dr. E. c. Bukor.
(sliver.) Money is simply a conveyor of
“I was run over by a team some tea years ago values, and it has been of teu demonOxen were
an;] my kidneys we", trained; since then have been etized since the world began.
troub d with wetting the bed. Two boxes of once
money, and they were demonetized;
cured
have
me.
entirely
your pills
Afterwards sbeep
were too
slow.
I cannot thank you enough for ycur wonderful they
oven the word sheep,
/etnedy.’* Yours truly,Henry E. Lawler,Etna,N.H. were used—why
in
Batin
means
mailed
money—and
OOo. at tile drugeits.or
postpaid,for prio® pecuuiu,
Bator Pill (Jo., Bangor, Me,
(Voice in
they were demonetized too.”
...aw

Republican

the political history of the <ountry. The
TALKED TO HMD,KELL AS.
speakers of each party apparently with
equal earnestness, assure tlieir hearers Five
Thousand Wait for Bryan In the
that tbe success of the opposite party

*[

-•

for

ed to the conditions under which he
to enter the Transvaal.
These cond itioos were
exceedingly important and
xeedingly explicit; lie was to move
Richard Harding Davis on <he Janieily when the reform ere gave tbe signal
ft
r him to do
so, and they, as the chief
sou Eaid.
overs in the plot and tbe men having
allowed <o
to Win All the ? tost at stake, wa*e to be
The Doctor Raslied Ahead
idae exnotly when that time had come,
the
of
American,
0 f if he should oome
Defense
at *11 that when
Oloj.y—A
h a came be must bring tJbOO men with
John Days Hammond.
Im, and the extra 600 gnns on whioh
September 5.—Richard t ley counted. This he promised to do,
York;
New
a
Lid asked in return that they should
Harding Davis, the novelist, has written v ’rite him a letter
Inviting him to
of an interview he had with
aoeoont
long
BORDER
THE
CROSS
the
Amerioan
enJohn Hays Hammond,
the TraiiBvaal ,
ooncerned in
gineer
ihich he could show later as his justitroubles, denying the charges that Ham- £ cation for his action.
mond and his frieDds failed to support
The letter to Jameson was signed by
In £ ve men, and the data was purposely
Jasiesou as they had agreed to do.
bis account, Mr. Davis says:
( mitted.
These five men were Charles
On the day that Dr. Jameson and his j
xonard, a British subject born In tbe
officers were found guilty of infringing (
lape Colony, educated at Cambridge and
the Foreign Enlistment act, and sent to
lawyer of Johannnesburg,
amounted
Holloway Prison, Mr. John Hays Ham- 1 ere he bad a practice whioh
Col. Kranols Rhodes,
o $60,000 a year;
mond, the Amerioan engineer, who was , brother
of Cecil Rhodes aud an officer
a most active member of the Reform j n the English Army who has seen serCommittee in Johannesburg at the time 1 ioe in India and in the Soudan; John
who, as a mining exof jthe raid, was staying in London at ] lays Hammond,
lert, now oommands a salary just twioe
the Savoy hotel.
I happened to hear ; ,s large as that of tbe President of tbe
Tuited States; Lionel Phillips, the larathis, and remembering that Mr. Hammond had been one of those who invited * st Individual property ownei in the
Cransvaal, and George Farrar, an imJameson to entsr Johnnesburg, and who ]
These men, who,
lorclng merohant.
had then left him to fight his way there
vith the exception of Leonard, who es1
tried
unsupported, said that if I bad to ohoose, iaped to England, were afterward to be
the government and sentenced
I would rather be in Holloway with ly
described
were
by
rnnged,
properly
Jameson than in the Savoy with Ham- [ameson ns “leading citizens of Johanmond.
lesburg, as they would have been leadin whion
This remark was carried to Mr. Ham- ng citizens in any community
liey chanced to live.
classmate
a
mond by a mutual friend,
During tbe six weeks which Intervened
of Hammond’s at Yale, who asked me letween the delivery of this letter and
ihe raid tbe Reform
Committee conto keep my opinion in obeyanoe until I
inued aotively in its preparations for
had heard Hammond’s side of the story.
ihe defense of the city. Its plan was to
The same mutual friend then invited , leolare itself on the 6th of January. By
ibat time it honed to have 6,000 rifles,
me to dine with Hammond and himself,
1
sufficient number of Maxim guns, and
and for the first time I hoard the story of
,00o,000 cartridges hidden away within
the Jameson raid told in a manner which ihe limits of
Johannesburg and in tbe
it also oounted,
eonvlnced me that the charges of oowar- lurrounding
mines;
vith
on
reason,
having control of the
dies laid against the Reform Committee
'arts whioh covered the city, and whioh
The Btory has never vere at that time
were unmerited.
guarded by a few Boer
been made public, bnt it is full of inter- loldlers, who could have been driven
iut
assault.
The oommlttee relied
new
a
by
light,
est, putting many things in
uu
dsi
viiD
liuuiouiouo
^uuuucumj
njinnf.lrtcr tbn hlnnin more evenly, and.
if at least 20.000 of the inhabitants ol
the
in my mind at least, removing
Johannesburg aud on the help of many
charge of lack of faith under tkhioh the who would join them when they saw
ihat it was safe to do so. With these
and
Committee
members of the Reform
men fully .armed, with the town protile people of Johannesburg have been visioned for two months’
siege, they Tell
resting In sllenoe. That they Lave been they would be in a position ny the 6th ol
■Sent for so long is beoause they do not January to send their ultimatum to the
at Pretoria. The conditioni
wish anything to appear in print while government
af this ulti matum were to be that unlesi
Dr. Jameson was waiting trial whloh the Boers gave them the reforms fot
might deprive him of the popular sym- which they had petitioned without sue
would, at the end of threi
pathy he enjoyed during that period, and oess they
days, set up a provisional government
wtiiob, they hoped, might kept to lesson aud
the severity of bl« sentence. That senDEPEND JOHANNESBURG
without
tence has now been passed,
against all corners.
much regard having been shown for the
and Dr. It was, then,’ at this point, when thi
of view of the

WHY IT FAILED.

^

;r

Don. 1 L. Snowden

populace,

point

he was when he won Matabeleland
and administered that troublous territory in the interests of the Chartered
company, and later made his ill-considered and ill-starred invasion of the
as

Transvaal.
•
As ho bos bad his turn, it seems only
right now that he should give place in
the public eye to those who have suffered
as well an himself, and through his aotinu, whose plans he spoiled and whose
purpoiet hit oonduot entirely jrnisrepreFor these other
sented to the world.
have
men of the Reform Committee
lain, owing to him, in a far worse jail
lie
and
some
still
than Holloway,
there,
some have been

SENTENCED TO
while others

have

been

DEATH,
Sued fortunes,

than ail else besides, they
have had to bear the odium of having
bean believed, both in the United States
in England, to have shown the
and
wMto feather In deserting a oomrade,
and of failiDg to keep the promises of
help they had held out to him.
The Reform Committee of Johannesboiy was organized with the object of
obtaining certain reforms for abuses
WMoh had grown so serious that the position of the Uitianders.in the Trnnsvaal
There is an
had become unbearable.
objection which is instantly raised whenever the oonditlon of the Uitianders is
described as I have just stated it, and it
la.this: “If the Uitianders did not like
the laws of the Transvaal why did they
not leave it and go somewhere else, the
for everybody?
world is large enough
Why did they instead *plot to upset the
Boers
who
the
of
had
government
sheltered them, and who only asked to be
left to breed their cattle and to farm
their ranches in peace.” The answer
to that very fair question is that the
laws to which the Refdrm Committee
objected did not exist when the majority
of Its mom Dors nan encereu rue iransv^»t eight years before.
Six weeks before tbe Jameson raid the
had mapped
out
Reform Committee
of
action.'
They had
their plan
in
$350,000)
provisions
£70,000)
spent
Wbtob they expected would outlast a
two months' seige; they had arranged
that the water supply §of Johannesburg
oould not be out oil from the outside,
iuiu they bad ordered rifles and Maxim
and were smuggling them across
This was the most difficult
,e border.
of their work, for guns are as strlatprobibited to Uitlanders in Johannesburg as ace public meetings, and every
one who owned a rifle was a marked
It is well to reman in consequence.
this, for it is not as thoug
obannesburg in that respect resembled
where
some of our own mining towns,
weapons are sometimes as plentiful as
would
pickaxes and where a call toofarms
the paymerely mean the reading
of
different
the
shafts
mines.
rolls at the
It was while these guns for defense
were slowly coming in that Dr. Jameson tbe administrator of the Chartered
company’s affairs, was told of tbo movement of tbe revolutionists and asked by
them If he would, in case they needed
bis assistance, come across the border
the aid of his feliow-oountrymeu,
to
bringing with him his mourned police
and 1,600 extra guns, which they would
seed him to Mafeking. The gentlemen
Committee were Er.
of the Reform

and,

more

Suns

rit

Sicmber

Jameson’s personal friends,

they

had

trekked with him all over tbo surrounding oountry, hunting, prospecting, and
exploring, they knew he was a man
ready for adventure, and that in the easy
«p*rtt of tbe unsettled country abon
them it would not be difficult for him
to gather around him a body of men
ready to go rrtierover he led.
Jatnesoh gave .Ms cpnsept readily, and
belief ix six HOURS

Distressing Kidney

•

diseases
relieved in six hours
GREAT
80UTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
tiffw remedy is a great surprise on
account
Of Mb exceeding promptness in
relieving
P^in to the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
part of the urinary passages in male or female. It retieves retention of water and
pato ip parsing it almost Immediately. If
you

want

and Bladder
bv the -‘NEW

quick relief and cure this is your
Sold by C. H. guppy CO., Drng-

remedy.
gitft. «3 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Exposes

Them

at City Hall.
EX-MATOR

MELCHER

MAKES

A

pointing
iributing

TELLING SPEECH.
Gathering Saturday Night—Many
Facts Presented for Consideration—An

A Great

Able and

Convincing Argument.

magnifioent audienoe whloh
gathered at the Republican rally at City
It was

a

Hall Saturday evening to listep" to the
Hon. A. Louden Snowden of Pennsylvania,
formerly dlreotor of the United States
mint and minister to Greece and Spain.
Snowden is deeply verged in the
Mr.
flnanoial history of the country and bis
remarks were' largely devoted to the ourrenoy question, whioh he bandied with
convincing dearness. It was a few minutes after 8 when the speaker of the eve-

prominent

Mr. Allan introduced ex-Mayor Meloher
in opening the meeting, spoke as

who,

follows:
"In 1862

a

Union regiment was drawn

up in line of battle, expecting every moment to hear the order to advance and
assault the enemy’s strong position in
front.
"A sergeant glanoing down the front
of one of the companies of this regiment
saw his younger brother pale and tremb-

are

Senator

Stewart

speaks

of

It

1 per cent for

ooinage.
“£rom the organization of the government nntll 1806 when the coinage of silver dollars'was suspended by President
were only
11,439,617
Jefferson
thore
that period until 1836
Joined.
Prom
not one

dollar was

coined.

It can

complete compendium of the

And you will find it a

Boston markets,

York and

practically
BUT A SINGLE STANDARD.

the New

cream of

including

$40,000.00

here

be said with truth .that although we
have had by law the bimetallic standard; from the organization of,'the government until 1873, In point of fact we had

WORTH

-OP--

For as Is well known the slightest deviation In the commercial value of either
of

the m eta Is destroyed the established
ratio and drove the dearer metal out of
oiroulatlon. This condition existed as
to onr ooinage until it was oorreoted by
the not of 1884 passed during the president of
Gen.
Jackson, and which received the endorsement of every leading

MEN'S. YOUTHS'. ROYS’ ARP CHILDREN'S
♦

Democrat and
Whig at that time in
Coneress.
“The dlsoovery of gold in California
In 1848 and
its enormous production
drove all onr fractional silver ooin out
of oiroulatlon, and it was undervalued

| Clothing,

so that we had to depend for this character of coin on the half worn silver
money of Spain and Mexico. Some of
those present will remember when tips
and levleB
were the small coin of the

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦» ♦♦♦♦»♦»♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ #♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

!

it on every possible ooeaslon— in the two halves
and four quarters to
it reported without a ‘dol- 885 grains, restricting Its legal tender
lar of our fathers’ and
reportsd with power to payments of $5 and under.
“This nominal over-valuation of sila subsidiary dollar of 384 grains, and
then with it omitted, and a trade dollar ver restored it to oiroulatlon as a subsidiinserted, with 420
grains it is difficult ary ooin, while its limited legal tender
to oomprehend how this friend iot the power made it subservient to gold, and
voted

jusm

for

having

j

|

a

remedy for the evils from which
suffering, gives a stone where
bread is needed, and a serpent to Inflict a deadly wound.
We are advised
through the literary bureau of the mine
owners, whose selfishness would destroy
our monetary system or their profit, and
by their candidate, as well as by that
great apostle of silver—Senator Stewart,
reoently converted from the gold standard, that all our present ills oome from
the demonetization of silver in 1873, and
farther that the aot was
surreptitiously
and secretly passed' and that It was a
a

they

refiner, besides the stamp of the govsrnment
insured the standard fineness
>f the metal they were to use. At that
:ime there was a charge of one-half of

oountry.
with
tears in his voloe—if not In bis
“To obviate this condition of affairs
eyes. My
sympathies are with him— Congress in 1863 passed an act reducing
bill for three the weight of the standard silver in the
for having examined the
years—having spoken in its favor and fractions of the dollar from 413 1-3 grains

ready

uereiupineuui

1

other.
In the oourse of bis] clear and convincing] argument, Mr. Snowden said furth-

crime.

started. -Continuing Mr.Davis says:
Such a contingency bad not ocourroc
to them. They knew he was perfeotlj
well acquainted with their helpless oon
dition; they knew that be had beet
strictly enjoinod not to appear on thi
scene until Hammond gave him the sig
nal. And at once, in the greatest- pos
sible alarm at tbe possible failure of tbet
long-matured plans, they sent two mes
sengers post haste to warn him not t<
move from where he was.
Major Heany
West Point
an American, a graduate of
and a soldier who has seen service In tin
Kaiir
and
wars, was dls
Portuguese
patched by Hammond on a special train
and Edward Holden was sent to Mafek
ing on horseback. So well did Holaei ,
understand the necessity of
renobloi I
Jameson In time to head him off that h '■
made the 150 miles between Johnnusburi
and Mafaking in seventeen hours, ohang ;
ing his saddle to five different horses
He arrived outside the Jameson head
quartern at 4 o’clock on Saturday mom
ing, the 28th of December, where he wa
Lieut. Grenfell n r
met by his friend,
the Guards, who conducted him to Jams
son, to whom he delivered Hammond’ 3
Heany and his special trail
message.
arrived later on the 28th, and be handei
Jameson his message. On the day pte
vions the following telegram had arrivei 1
“Wire just received
from Hammond:
Experts report decided adverse. Abac
iurcuer

lide
1

it to our protective tariff, now to the demonetization of silver. There is about
in one position as in the
a much truth

as

AtTEOtTS.__

FALL STOCK HAS ARRIVED

of silver plate, who found It more
to deposit
convenient and economical
inrefined silver bullion nt the mint and
than
eoeive In return standard dollars,
0 have the work
performed by any out-

ning appeared on the platform accompa- er :
nied by Chairman Geo. H. Allan of the
“I tell you, my countrymen, the man
city committee, Hon. Holman S. Mel- who offers to the unemployed—to those
cher, S. R. Small, Eeq.. Col. H. 8. Os- needing bread—
good, E. P. Rioker of Poland and many
A DEBASED CURRENCY
other
Republicans.

minds of half the people in the country
would be wavering as to whether it wai 1
better to join the reformers or to upliolc
the old regime, tnat Dr. Jameson wai t
to have oome in with his 1,600 police
like a “flying wedge” and bring tli I
warering ones, both Uitlanders anc
Boeie, from ranches, farm*; and vllages.
additior
and deliver this triumphant
llug from tba fear of probable death beto his own well organized force into thi
fore
him; and improving the first opporai
bands of the provisional government
Johannesburg. This is what was to havt tunity he passed down in rear of the line
happened.
and putting his nand on his brother’s
Mr. Davis then describes how on the
said: ‘John, he a man to day.’
39th of December,
instead of waiting shoulder,
“The government and the honor of the
Jamescr
until his friends were

lutejy condemn

all the evils of the country to
four years ago, he
gold standard,
pra» laying all the ills of the people, real
tariff.
>nd faucied, t" the protective
Said Mr. Snowdon:
“By reading his speeohes made some
was general
rears
when there
since,
prosperity throughout the land, you will
llnd he drew the same ploture of poverty
and distress that he now does, with this
iifferenoe as to cause. Then he attributed
;he

IYIISCTXL

NEW7

OXjn

irers

if ourrency, one on which, as a former
lireotor of the mint, he Is so well quailled to speak. He soathingly reviewed
ihe financial
fallacies of Mr. Bryan,
out that while now he is at-

j __WH8CEMUAaE0«S|.__ j

WrSCEIXASnEOtfS.

!

———_

Sromlneut

Jameson is paying for his adventure like
And in time, having paid for
a man.
It in full, he will come out again, as picturesque a figure and, with a great mass
of the British public, as popular a hero

1® 1 premium; and second because, It we
lowever—the fites so decreed. I wws
1 iad been
sumrosuud
he
was
on a specie paying basis, the
whu
land
off
far
f*°m
liver dollar would not have circulated
1 lence, hat I am sure my sorrow,
'■ it was nndervaluod
a*
in the ratio csI boross
the seas, mingled with yoQ,a
atates- abliabed by law between the two roetone
of
1
the
to
rest
laid
greatest
hey
nen the.repnbllo ever
produced, and the ds, the silver dollar being,commercially,
'f more
men
dollar.
value than the gold
ilndeat, most generour and lovable
Cbese dollars, as I personally Know, were
t has ever been my privilege to knowMr. Snowden then took up the question olned exclusively for use of ruanufaot-

SILVER FALLACIES.

ns

b

present.

This was on Saturday morning, bo be
fere Jameson left Rlafeking, and lonj (
before ho had

CROSSED THE BORDER
of the Transvaal, and long before he ha< 1
been ordered back by a commissioner o f
the Transvaal Republlo, and later b;r

representative of the High Commis
sloner for Ureqt Britain, he had reoelvei 1
two special messengers from bis friends
telling him he was not wanted, and
telegram from the man who was to giy a
him the signal to start, begging him ti B
stay where he was.
‘‘Those men are funking it,*’ he said
Tha t
“I’m going to stir them up.”
speech undoubtedly is the real explana
II 0
remarkable action.
tlon for his
wanted to play the part they had as
signed him, and he thought the other B
theirs and that th e
were afraid to play
whole expedition would come to noth
whlc] 1
Ho wanted the acclaim
ing.
would follow his invasion of the Trans
c f
chance
that
the
vaal, and he thought
lilc o
his doing so was slipping from
through the half-heartedness of the mei B
of Johannesburg.
he
None
of the men whose plans
wrecked assigns any motive to liim othe r
than the love of a Cgbt, the desire to b e
in the centre of whatever Is golug J foi
ward, and the increased reputation tha t
would have come to him. They descrlb 6
him as a man who has n° o®ra for 111011
ey. gThey say he oould have made him
self rioh ip Mashocaland had he vsishe li
to do so, and that In the dally routine 0 f
life be is unselfishness itself, but tha *
in this ease he failed because he undo]
valued his friends’ and overvalued hi
own strength.
The men whom he con
sidered were “funking It” were in nine •>
than we ®
greater danger for months
Jameson during tbo three days of hi
ride.
On the night Jameson' was marche <3
a prisoner to Pretoria the Reform
Con
mittee was all but lynched for not hai
ing gone to bis resoure, and even then It
could not tell the exoited people the ,t
there were not over 1,500 guns* in ti e
whole city of Johannesburg. It was n<
until Jameson's brother stepped out o a
tbo balcony of the Gold Field* kujilaln g
and assured tbe mob that he bad bee 11
acquainted with #11 that was goiDg f<
ward during the ride, and that even ba
bo knoyrn that hie brother’s life was 1 lt
stake, he was satisfied that lt.woul^ hoi io
been impossible to have helped him, th:
disperse:
the people Were quieted and
Three days later the Reform Committo jj
was plaaMi hi
the

^
J1'

imperilled then, and even boys
ualled upon to act the part of men.
They responded nobly and saved tbe
flag

were

were

oountry.
“Today

great a danger menaces tbe
country, and once more it
devolves npon the men of this land, both
young and old, to preserve in its lntegrity the principles of the government,
saved at such a cost; not this time by
the power of the. sword, but by the
mightier power of tbe ballot.
“Honest and loyal men are oaSHng
aside, for the time, party affiliations and
working together to orush out this movement for repudiation, dishonesty, lawlessness and anarohy, and will vote for
tbe Integrity of the government and for
honest money, which will bring oonfldenoe to capital, employment to the
working man with good pay In good
money, and prosperity ana happiness.
"The State whose turn it was to speak
honor of

as

our

seen

ancient dollar could have voted for its
demonetization without at any time appreciating or being conscious of the
orime he was committing.

prevented

attempt of Senator Stewart to
in the passage of
evade responsibility
this act is simply puerile.
The publio

such

records
abundantly prove that he was
familiar with every provision of the bill
know he was, through Dr.
as
Lindeman, before and after that time di-

sure

“The

^personally

Its

driving

that

?♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ******** «♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

metal out of

trade of this locality. It will probably
it offers in every line of goods
which we carry. It includes the pick of the market in fresh Fall
and Winter Styles and not less astonishing than will be the

Which has been selected with
surprise all who see it

cironlation.

“Thus
ailfla

the

we ore

taught through experl-

tmnn.elKHUw

m.il

n«A<mln.a

uniformity

in the commercial values, and legal ratio of the two metals, as
would Justify their free coinage, and intheir oiroalation at the same time;
unless It ooines through an International agreement fixing an arbitrary ratio be-

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES

tween th»;two metals. Without this inrector of the United States mint,and who ternational agreement (and it must emwas
largely instrumental in having brace all the leading commercial nations
the bill passed and who had frequent con- of the world) the best divergence in the
ferences with him on the bill. That he oomnierolal value of either of the metals
was heartily
in favor of omitting from will destroy the logsl ratio, and drive
the bill the dollar of 412 1-2 grains ie the dearev coinage out of circulation.
for an hour and
Mr. Snowden spoke
abundantly evidenced from his votes and
speeches.* The truth of the matter is he a half, bolding the close attention of his

gold standard, as was also
Senator
distinguished oolleague,
Jones, who made one of the most oonever delivered in the
vinoiug speeches
Senate or elsewhere in favor of the gold
standard. Against this superb argument
was

then for

bis

which

stands

like

a

column of

polished

steel, he haB since hurled many a silver
shaft, only to see them glance oil or fall
broken at the base.
“1 was officially oonneoted with the
mint serviae at the time that aot was
being prepared and assisted in its preparation.
1 watched its pendancy In and

them; astonishing becarse in the history of buying and selling we know of nothing to
compare in genuine cheapness with this elegant stock of goods. We therefore propose to inaugurate

put

THE RAREST BARGAIN SEASON

Among the McKinley men who sat on
the
platform last evening was Dr.
Dr. Schuyler
Sohuyler of Troy, N. Y.
has been a Denroorat 36 years, holding
many places of trust in that party, but
be has repudiated the doings of the Uhica
go convention and is a pronounocd MeKin ley and Hobart man.
He oame here
from Poland
Springs as the guest ol
Col. Osgood.
Will Beceive Miss

we

the
L.

Snowden, of Philadelphia.’
As Mr.Meloher stepped forward to begin his remarks the applause was loud
and long and was frequently repeated
as

proceeded.

ha

Mr. Snowden Is a man in middle life,
of good figure and strong countenance.
In opening his remarks,
MR. SNOWDEN SAID:
“The last time I had the honor to ada Maine audience was in the oam
paign of 1884 when that matchless leader
dress

most lovable

and
H.

Blaine

can

forget tbnt

was

of public men—Jamei
candidate.
Whc
memorable oampaign,
our

victory was jeopardised
and turned to de
by mismanagement,
feat, by fraud in New York?
“The lose of the Presidency to Mr
Blaine was trifling, for ho oared but lit
tie for the office at that time, as I know,
but the loss to tha oountry was irrepar
able. If eleoted he would have oonfirmec
and broadened the great policy of pro
assured

when

much careful
Congress received
consideration in Its preparation, which
over a year,
and no bill ever
extended

and

oolor,

they were and havi
been since, would have divided the peo
plo as tbose of the North are, upon ques
tlous of government, in whioh the Soutl
race

on

is

as

,tion

or

much

as

Interested

of our eoaBtay-

as

any

other sec

It

teas

not to be

HATTERS

-

MONUMENT

•1

Cash

AND

-

-

FURNISHERS,

Will Speak at Buxton.
West Buxton, Sept. 6. Hon. T. B
Reed, and Hon. J. T. Davidson, o:

H.

REDLON, Proprietor.

_________

CUBA!

York, will speak in Lord’s Hall Mon
day evening, when a newly mounted flaj

Wholesale

binder—imported

the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

Depot,

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

production

DAY

CO.,

our

store

opposite

Tuesdays

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
find a complete
sortment of

the year.

Saturdays,

at 10 a. m.

-BY THE-

International

Steamers*

FARE $1.00.

as-

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of

and

Tickets
Run In Boston about 6 p. m.
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
jyl3tf
Square, and on board steamers.

#TAUGHT

TO DO BY DOING

ini’s ss mb
JL
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOL

LDBIN6, SHOIT&'HARIQN.
juiytJeodtf

OFnCE PiWCTICt FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Discarded.

Send for Free

Catalogue

L. A. GRAY dt SON, Portland, Me.

nugi

Boston, Mass.

|

TO

TRIP

BOSTON,

the

they will

of

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

SUMMER
TOURISTS
Are invited to

CONNECTICUTT

SUMATRA!

Have all contributed to the successful

And

PORTLAND.

SQUARE,

CHAS.

»ept3dGt

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
2

Spot

26 and 23

9U

reciprocity

Solid South by generous treatment, si
that party lines instead of being ilrawt

CLOTHIERS,

:

of which be wai
the most able advocate since Alexander
Hamilton. He^would have broken up tbi

teotion

You must see these goods whether yon buy or not, and it will give ns
over.
everybody examine and price these bargains so that they may be convinced
prices on best quality goods the like of which is unprecedented.

One Price

great number of years, as it was in- twenty by thirty feet square will be fluuj :
trinsically worth 3 per cent more'than to the breeze in front of the hall.
tne gold dollar. From the passage of the
A. H. Hobart, H. K. Aldrich of Bos
act of 1792 tbore had been but 8,000,000
of silver dollars coined at our mint np ton, are at the Falmouth for a short stay
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tuoker of Clifton
to 1873.
Of
this 8,000,000 about 4,COO,000 weie coined between January, 1870, dale, Mass., are at tho Falmouth. The;
and the passage of the aot of 1873.
go from here to Poland Springs for
“I direct your partioular attention tc short star.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Dnnokler of Bos
the fact that the oountry was not thee
on a specie paying basis, and was not un- ton, are at the Falmouth, en route ti
til 1879 wbeu
the resumption act wen! the White Mountains.
G. K. Keyes and H. P. Olney of Bosto;
into effect.
It is manifest that these
are at the Falmouth,
They making
dollars
were not ooined for oliculation.
First, because gold and silver were a! tour of Maine and Mew Hampshire.

s
3
3

presided

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

London, September 6.—The Queen has
signified her willingness to receive a pa
tlticn
protesting against the truffle ir
opium and spirituous liquor, to which
document are appended 7,000,000 signa
first on this question has declared itself received more thoughtful consideration tures. The names were collected by thi
in
as
the
Congress
in a way that oannot be misunderstood;
Women’s Christian Temperance Union,
and when this grand o'd State of Maine
Miss Frances K. Willard, president oi
OFFICIAL RECORDS ATTEST.
shall also be heard from—as it will be
the World’s
Women’s Christian Tern
“The purpose of tha aot was to oodify
in a few days—It will be with a muoh
nnd Lady Henry Somer
and simplify all the acts of Congress on peranoe Union,
of the British Women’i
greater emphasis and suob an Increased
from 1792 to that set, president
coins and
coinage,
majority as shall start a tidal wave that
and to omit suob coins as were Christian Temperance Association, head
will sweep the land from our Atlanlto period,
list.
useless or did not form any part of the ing the
coast to the Paclfio shore.
circulation of the country. I
metnllio
“It Is not for me to oooupy the time In
Pickpockets Busy.
was much interested in the substituting
speaking tonight; but we are fortunate a uniform minor
N. H., September 6.—A
Portsmouth,
niakel
of
copcoinage
indeed in having with us one who is
with uniform alloy and doTices, the Republican mass meeting held m
per,
on
tbe
Important iscompetent to speak
pick
with proportionate weights ucd.diame- York Beach, Maine, yesterday,
who as direotor
suss of this campaign,
John K. Wears
o:
relieved
ter-. to take the place of the mixed alloys pookets
of the United States Mint at Philadelof bronze and nickel then constituting Chase’s Pond of a pocket hook contain
the
of
understands
question
phia fully
A lady named Snow and tw<
our base coin. This provision was striok- ing'$l00.
our currency, and as a skillful diplomat
out by
the
House on the ground unknown ladles reported losses of smal
on
and representative of the government at
that it would confer some benefit on an ler sains.
several foreign courts, is well equipped
to instruot in oar political affairs.
“I have the houor to intioduoe as
speaker of the evening Gol. A.

ever

Willard’i

Petition.

as

American producer of niokel.
“The silver dollar of 412 1-2 grains
two-oent bronze
and the
pieoe were
omitted.
The two-oont pieoe served no
good purpose in our ooinage and the silver dollar had not been in circulation foi

have

great pleasure to have
of our ability to make

passage by Congress, and 1 here declare
that no bill ever presented to the American

on

audience.

Queen Victoria

special reference to the
by the extensive variety

eod3m
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

counootion between what goes into the
ballot box and what comes out. The
result, theiefore, whatever it may be,
is not likely to be of inuoh
significance.

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

llates.

for six
PATLY (In advance) $G per year; S3
cents a month.
months; $1.60 a quarter; 00
The Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and at
carrier anywhere within the city
Wood fords without extra charge.
til
Daily (Not in advance.!, invariably at

Our esteemed
gor
the

the

cents for trial subscrip-

quarter;
weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town

On cents
tion of
short

a

six

long

for

have the addresses

periods may

or

of their

papers changed as olten as desired.
Advertising Kates.
Xu Datly Press $1.60 per square, for one
Three Inserweek; $i,<>0 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
these
day advertisements, ouo third less thau
ates.

Half square advertisements $1,00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
*
“A Square” is a space of the width of a coland one inch long.
/ special notices, on Erst page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
or less,
square each wcclc. Three insertions
uir u

$1,50 per square.
Reading notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 10 cents per
line each insertion.
I
Heading notices in reading matter type,
2fr cents per lino each insertion.
H ants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for

THE ACT OF 1873.

It is quito true, as Mr. C. S. Thomas
said at City Hail, that for the past four
or live years our industries have not been
prosperous. But it Is also true that for
ten

years

preceding that,

industries
but prosper-

our

not only prosperous,

wore

less,

or

Displayed

display.

no

BIT or

.

,

LfltURCAKE^
“ripe” fragrant

You can have

n

fruit cake always on hand, with- ft
out trouble or expense, by using ^

A

adver-

these headlines, and all adVornot paid
lin advance, will he

It makes

ecriptions and advertisements
Co.. 07 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

»
11

equalled.
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MONDAY,
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MEKBELL-80ULE CO., Syracuse, N.Y. WL

ATTENTION!

recognition ol the great cause of labor, the
Erst Monday in September of each year has
been designated as
In

A LEGAL PUBBIC HOLIDAY.

Lcr of men, who, this year, twenty-three
years after the law of 1873 was passed,
have discovered
that that measure is
responsible for all our ills, is astonish-

The day deserves a general observance by ing.
During all these
twenty-three
the people of our State.
years it never occurred to any of them
Given at the Council Chamber, at Au- that the act of
1873 bad any more to do
gusta, this twenty-fourth day of August, with
times or had times, than the
good
in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight
act creating a civil service commission,
hundred and mnty-six. and of the Independence of the Unbed States of America but now they trace the oauso of everythe one hundred and twenty-first.
thing that is bad back to the law demonHENRY B. CLEAVES.
etizing silver—a law which, as matter
By the Governor:
of faot, did not demonetize silver, but
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
recognized officially the demonetization
Secretary of State.
whioh had
tukeD place years before.
Sinoe 1873 we have had periods of adver-

State

Election, Monday, Sept.

14.

PROMPTNESS^^^RELIABILITY,
!

William HcKinley
•OF OHIO.

•FOR

VICE

dull and slow to be of muoh
world.

PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Si chart

CURRENT

PROSPERITY

OF NEW JERSEY.

Llewellyn

In this

COMMENT.

UNDER

THE

Powers

OF MOULTON.

For Representatives to Congress:
First District—THOMAS It. REED,
of Portland.
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY,
JR., of Lewiston.

Ignoraiausses

and blatherskites like
Bryan may howl hysterically about the
destructive effect ct the gold standard,
but sane persons know that, except in
1837 and 16S7, when the wild-oat banking ondaugerod It in 1873 when it was
suspended, and in 1893-15 when it was
threatened by the diver fanatic, the

Cuilutrv

lias

fi-TOwn

and nrnsnprprl nndur

the gold standard as uo other nation in
the world has done in any age.

ADVICE TO DEMOCRATS.
(New York Sun.)

Our advice to Democrats is to keep the
Third District—SETH L. 31ILLImain chance steadily in mind. A vote
KEN, of Belfast.
for McKinley is worth two votes tor PalFourth District—CHARLES A. BOE- mer as an instrument for the defeat of
First let us save the Republio
Bryan.
TLLLE, of Bangor.
and fortify its institution by as tremen"———

---

help

more.

Tiie Fall in Prices.

In a little more than a week the
Bryan
Democrats
will
to saying that they
did
not
really
expect anything in Maine,

Just

as

they

are

now

To the Editor

of

the Press:

Portland, Me., Sept. 6,
“The fall in

prices began

1898.
with
the
Thin text is

saying that they demonetization of silver.”
in Vermont.
from a “very temperate talk on the free
Several manufacturing estabii-bments silver side of the question” by Mr. C. S.
have re-opened since the Vermont elec- Thomas last evening.
tion. Evidently confidence is
Now why will these Populists
rehash
beginning
to return. An
overwhelming sound mon- day after day such ridiculous falseey victory in Maine will help
along the hoods, when facts are so easily aooessible?
good work.
It must bo because facts are fatal to all
did net expect

The
stick.

Hon.

anything

political or otherwise. I supSewall is going to humbug,
demonetizapose Mr. Thomas dates the
him bo It hath suid it.
Tom
Arthur

He
Watson also has made it evident that
ha too is to stick. But the really important question is tg; whom the voters
are to stick—Sewall or Watson.

Now for a little
tion in 1873 as usual.
Between 1867 and 1871 flour fell
truth.
from *16 to $8, per barrel, wheat
from
$2.75 to $1 per bushel, corn from $1.12 to
58 cents per bushel, and pork from $30 to
$12 per barrel.
Arkansas’s election takes place today.
Three hundred per oent greater decline
There are four tickets in the field, Re- in those four years chan in the entire 25
years
immediately
following; though
publican, Democratic, Populist and pro23 of these years
the “crime”
hibition. Arkansas ia one of the states during
has had an opportunity to
its
get in
iu which there is not necessarily any deadly work.
G. A. HUNT,

Your Patronage Solicited.

»

I

I

MARK

I

DOWN

:

SALE

:

ures

REFRESHING

your wheels and
your disposal if
need

a

SODA.

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.
SCHOOL

FOR

GIRLS,

Prices-

and 100 Other

26, 60, 75c, SI.00.

Population. 7,730.
Attention is called to the fact that this City
does not find it necessary to exercise its full
authorized tax rate, having an Income from
licenses of $10,000 per annum; and that, after
deducting Its assets, its net debt Is but $17,050.
Also that the prlaotpal and interest are payable
In gold.
Sept. 7th, LABOR DAY,
Eufaula is located in Barbour County, In the
eastern part of the 8tate, on the Chattahoochee
Monarch of All,
Riv-r, and Is, in proportion to Its size, one of
the wealthiest cities in the State. It is reached
by the Montgomery & Eufaula, the Southwestern and the Eufaula & Ozark Railroad Companies, and has In addition two rtvsr transportation lines to the Gulf. It Is the transfer
and supply point for a large corn and cotton
producing territory, and Is the third largest
cotton trading point in the State. There are
-HEADED BYlocated here two large and successful cotton
mills, a cotton compress, seven cotton warehouses, together with cotton oil, carriage,
wood-working establishments,
machinery andand
electric light companies and The Most wonderful
gas. telephone
female Impersonator on
three national banks. Every religious body is
the stage today, engaged at
an enorrepresented by attractive church edifices and
mous
salary.
the City has an efficient and well-managed

LYONS,

30—PEOPLE—30

streets lined with shade trees, many of them
having au additional row In the center, and Its
extensive dwellings and substantial stores cannot fall to favorably Impress the visitor.
A member of our firm lias personally Investigated the affairs of Eufaula and our own attorneys have prepared the Ordinance, Bonds and
Mortgage, and we recommend this Issue as
absolutely sale. Prices on application.

Be Sure and See Our Bljr Street Parade
Monday Noon.

SPERRY, JONES & CO.,

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

239 E. German

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

:

Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store.
Prices, 25, 60, 76c.

-OF-

St, Baltimore, Ml

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
to net 4 1-8 per cent.
Total debt

WATERFORD, ME.
Pleasant, healthful location. Home care and
comfort'. Thorough instruction. College preparatory and other courses. Expenses moderate. 18th year begins Sept. 9.
ag31 lwMISS DOUGLASS, Prln.
k nk nrnu

The Fall Term of this institution will open
Sept. 15,1896. Special atteution to prepara*
tion for Bowdoin, Harvard and other leading
colleges including Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke,
For
Best facilities lor scientific and business.
any desired information address the principal,
REV. B. P. SNOW,A. M.
aug23d3w&w3w

The Cumberland

County
Agricultural
Society
Fifty-Seventh

will hold its

Annual Fair
Narragansett Park, Gorham, Me.,

Sept. 8tli,

Dili and

lOlli, 1896,

$1850.00 Special Trotting Premiums.
DAY, TUESDAY 8th.
$200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
for
class.
3.00
$160
SECOND DAY. WEDNESDAY 9th.
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$150 for 3.Oo pasers.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY
IOth.
$400 Free for All.
$200, 2,32 class.
$160, 2.60 class.
Largest and best in all departments.
Something to amuse, instruct and entertain.
Remember the dates. Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEIGHTON. Secretary.
aug20td
FIRST

International Steamship Co
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

Eubee anil return,
Calais and Return,
St. Andrews
St.John

sept*

m

04

TC
f 0

A Bn

sp

JEI» nil
OWiUU
lltf

H & 12.

Production,

s,
THAT

Lflo I

“9

STROKE

=c~

A Drama of ‘‘Cuba’s Fight for Freedom.”
Direct from its Phenomenally Successful Engagement at the Boston Theatre.

SAME CAST.
SAME SCENERY.
Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store, eommencing Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
Prices, 60c, 76c,*1.00.

EIGHTH ANNUAL

LABOR

DAY

CELEBRATION
Under the

auspices

of the Portland
Labor Union

BONDS.
m»21

of

home

Two Mile Race.
Open to all. $lotolsti
$6 to 2nd; $2 to 3d.
Entrance fee 60c. 100
Yards Dash.
Union men only.
$3 to 1st;
$2 to 2nd. Three Standing Jumps. $3 to
1st; 82 to 2d.
Sack Race.
$3 to 1st; 82 to
2nd, Base Ball Throwing, for Ladles. Gold
Ring. Tug of War. For Union Men. Prize,
Box of Cigars.
Game of Base Ball.
C. T.
A.’s of Portland vs- Saucarappas of Westbrook.

moim a
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

m

on

—

250

UHU S MUISTEI

COAL.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pooahont&s

(Semi-Bituminous)

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

and
are

Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON

TELEPHONE

100-2

ap3

a

lot of

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS
-1NBuilders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,
and

WOODBURY

PIANOS
All

Styles.
or
Easy
Call and

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

Call and inspect them and
vinced.

see

M. STEINERT &
517

T.

1'.

M. PERKINS

SONS

Congress

St.

Being

C.

McCOULDRIC,
MaxuiKer.

NOTICE.
We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by car load lots, If
desired. Kindlv give us a

& CO.

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner

•R* Street, Portland.
augl9tx

Order slate

Chanpler’s Music 8tore, 4S1
eodlt
Congress street.
at

Maine.
lit#

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Praslftm.
MARSHALL H. G0DIN3.

WANTED.

ENG LAND.
of New

Exchange

Street

]u6

We offer In exchange,

on

Paying Four.
>..

Portland,

Maine.
dtf

AUCTION SALES.

F, O.

BA.srmmsi
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.
O. BALLET.

dtf

J

r.marh?

A

»

a

THE AEOLIANS.

A

:

brilliant cotefie of musical artist*, presenting a program of the latest popular successes. Vocal Solos, Duets and
Trios. Bell. Flute. French
Horn and Cornet
Solos
and many other musical novelties.

Special attraction in connection with the
Aeolians.

The Sweet Voiced American Tenor.
Late with Primrose & West’s Matchless
Minstrels.

VS.

&~BARRETT,

1ueI0

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

iw

jTlurpliy Balsams.
PRESUMPSCOTTS VS. MURPHY BALSAMS.

application.

Five and

FOB SALE BY-

A

•.

choice line ol

Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts ol the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Six Per Cent.

a

2 GAMES FOR ONE ADMISSION.
Team
Ball
Police

bankers,

SECURITIES,

a

^

Portland

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

Portland. Me
ThABTtf

a

rtln

LABOR DAY, Monday, Sept. 7th.,

July 1, 1S96.

Due

INVESTMENT SWAN

»prd

Commencing Monday, Sept.

7th, Afternoon and Evening:

BASE BALL.

6’s,

York,

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
14

Farmington R. R.

Leeds &

PARK.

MANUEL ROMAN,

INSURANCE CO.

having recently increased its Investment in
BANGOE & ABOOSXOOK E. E. CO. First
mortgage S per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tnan <300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the East for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOE SALE BY

51

Ca^tr

outside of

appreciated

THE MUTUAL LIFE

_

con-

MOULTON,

....

NEW

ca,

&

MAINE INVESTMENTS

Payments.

the Wonderful

One Week

DOLUjRS.

$13,500.

lllff'il

All Prices.

Rufus Peering Co.

be

$1,140,000,

BANKERS,
Portland,

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

call-

Tools,

•

These bonds are issued for the purCnrrent A secants received n favorable
pose of building bridge and Trill make terms.
Until you have examined our stock of
a conserratire investment for trust
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
funds.
Steinway dc Sons,
Correspondence solicited Irons Iadirlda.
ols. Corporations, Bonks, and others deHardman, BacOn,
siring to open accounts, as wall as from
Standard, Gabelr
those wishing to transact Banking bnsiand other high grade
noss of any description throngh this Bank.

Sts.
Exchange
M.W&Ftf

We have just received

RIVERT

ICKFLU9

ONE MILLION

OR RENT A PIANO

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

AND

Vi

Valuation,
Total Debt,

>EOLIAN.

....

Due, 1906.

Assessed

DON’T BUY

unsurpassed for general steam and Cash
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American CanneL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

or—

concerts and

Trains will leave Portland as follows:
8.46.
10.00 a. m., 1.26 p. m.
Fare from Portland and Westbrook and return,
Adults 50 cents. Children 23 cents.
Refreshments served on the grounds at reasonable rates.
Tickets can be obtained of Delegates of the
Central Labor Union. Tickets issued by Maine
Central Railroad are good on all regular rains.
_• scpl dlw

Incorporatid 1824.
CAPITAL

Due, 1901.

197 Fed-

19S MIHIt SI R a Bii 1109. RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

Kennebunkport, Me.,

4s.

for

Dancing.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

SAs.J*-

Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from eaxly or later
excesses. $1 per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE,
595 Congress St.

dtf

Casco National Bank

Th&Mem

Town of

Centra

MONDAY, SEPT. 7, 1896.

$8,500.

THa

NBWLOAN

Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue.

Easipoi'tand return,

JACOB LUTS' Great Scenic

SEBACO LAKE,

auzl

rtNNIKUTAL rlLLo.:rtrllyreoorr8:

Cutlery
Good to

ONLY.

DANCING, BOATING, SWINGING, BASK
BALL. RIFLE PRACTICE AND ALL
KINDS OF
AMUSEMENTS.

Ask for DB. MOTT’S PEHmrKOYAL PILLS and take no other.
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 0 fcoxe. for $5.00.
UR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL COCleveland, Ohio.
For sale by Landers & Babbldge. 17 Mounment Square.
MWF

nun In lAnmuuin AUAuemi,

At

NIGHTS

Saturday, Sept.

LIST OF SPORTS AND PRIZES.
Also a choice list
bonds payable in

dtl

DCMMVPnYAI PH 9 Q

colleges, Three courses of four years
eaclt are offered, College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further information to
F. W. JOHNSON.
the principal,
aug!4dlmo

t nisniiTii

TWO

and

Friday

-AT-

AND HIGH GRADE

DR. MOTT’S

i

W

TOSAJTCIAX.

:

180 and 182 Middle Street.

I

Sale of seats

Prize 810.
Entrees to be made to F. JI. Hatch,
eral street, city.

aug8

I

its

8h,P

ta————■

Government,
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. Municipal
Portland Trust Co. CHANDLER’S BAND
Institute.
Corporation
: :

and

Surprises.

Prices, 25,50, 75c, $1.00.
tills morning at box office.

Seatj now on eale at Box Office.

NJ. HARRIS £ CO.

other

u

1Ude

^:sd#raftQLKaroiTin*

1st.augi7dlm

iinnTii

New 8 Bells

The John Bjrne Troupe of Acrobats
UNIQUE REAI.ITIC NOVELTIES.

Gross Revenue.24‘284
Total expenses, incluulng Interest and
water and light charges.20,000
Tax rate authorized 1% per cent.
Tax rate exercised 1 per cent.

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comBANKERS,
fort than any suit made.
No. 70 State St., Boston.
Prices ranging [from $4.00 to $7.00 a
NEW YORK,
CHICAGO.
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

1896.
Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
by MISS ALICE G. VERRILL.
The Principals Will be at home September

Classical

Production,

orr

entire new scenery,

Street, Portland, Me.,
WEDNESDAY, September 36,

will re-open

IMrectlon of H. C. miner.

117,000

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

91 Danforth

SHORE
ACRES. The

Dealers in Investment Securities.

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants

Boarding and Day School

Their Successful
Spectacular

in

A FINE COMPANY OF PLAYERS.

system and commodious sohool houses.
The City la beautifully laid out on a bluff
rising from the river. It has broad, straight

it..

MR. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

BROTHERS BYRNE

Drama,

Beautiful Comedy

Bridge.40,000

school

pump is at
your tires

Fall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
weeks. Usual courses of study for pupils of
both sexes. A buaiuess course includes Shorthand by the "McKee New Standard” method
with thorough preparation in English Grammar
and Civil Government. Private pupils received
afternoon and evening. For other particulars
inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120
Free street.
Portland, Aug. 21. 1896._ aug25d3w

JAS. A. HERNE’S

BILLY

♦

aplTdtf

The Famous

MINSTRELS, THE
I MOT

is there to hold

A wheel rack

"THE FUNNIEST SHOW ON EARTH."

TONIGHT

Monday,

ot the ride by stopping
a GLASS of

COLD

Assessed valuation of 1696.$1,42$,465
Real Valuation.1,837,796
Total debt.184,060
Value of Property owned by the City.
Water Works.$62,000
Court House and Jail.10,000
School Houses.i6,uoo

at MOODY’S for

■

dous a majority against repudiation and
Mr. J. Fierepont Morgan says business revolution as patriotism can insure. Adie improving and that we are once mere mire the spirit at ludianapolis, take off
your hats to John MoAuley Palmer and
on the load to
prospBrity.
aiiuon Bolivar Buckner, cheer them to
The National Democrats predict that the top of your voioe, not only as fiijo old
types of Northern and Southern Demotho Indianapolis ticket will get a million
cracy, but also as the advance guard of a
votes. That
Democratic column starting out for furthis a moderate esltmate.
er victories; and then go to the polls and
A Democratic vote for Palmer will clear the
way for the new Democracy
tiring directly at Bryan a ballot for
help detent Bryan and repudiation. But by
William McKinley.
a
Democratic voto for MoKinley will

!

JULY.

DOUGLASS SEMINARY FOR GIRLS,

STANDARD.

inexhaustible—TRY US.

*

JUNE.
•

i

GOLD

(St. Louis Globe-Demoorat.)

OOVERNOK.

FOR

use

—-

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

Coburn

NATIONS.

AGENCY,

Progress of three months business.

sity followed by periods of prosperity,
National Election, aesday, Nov. 3. and yet the astute political doctors who
now have
vno hesitation in attributing
the present depression to the act of 1873
lived through those periods without even
WATERVILLE, ME.
guessing that that act had any bearing
This school, founded In 1829, has prepared
upon thorn whatever. A political doc- over 600 students for
FOB PRESIDENT,
college. Students are
tor who requires twenty-three years to prepared for any college or scientific school.
certificate
admits
students
discover that a dose of deadly poison has Principal’s
examination
to
without
Colby,
Bates,
been administered to his patient, is too Maine State College, Wellesley, Colgate and

REPUBLICAN

In addition to being the direct and primary
obligation of the city, these bonds are secured
by a first mortgage upon the water works new
being built by the City, costing about $52 000,
with any additions thereto, and also upon any
electric or gas plant which may hereafter be
owned or built. This mortgage Is made to the
Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company,
Trustee, whose certificate appears on each
bond.
By building these works an ample supply of
pure water Is guaranteed, and It is estimated
that the net profit irom private consumption
will be more than sufficient to psy the Interest
on these bends without drawing on the general
fund.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

♦

i>uu
luucis
01
mat
poison never maae
their appeuratce until 1892? Search the
campaign speeches made in 1892 by the
very same men who are now laying ail
our troubles to the demonetization of silver, and not a lisp of this cause can be

when he was a candidate for Congress
the burden of his cry was that they had
been cheapened by protection. The num-

in
Bonds Issued lor Water Works and Light
Plant.

=

are

1, 1926.

Jane sad December
New York.

%

found in them. They were telling us
then that the masses were not getting
thoir fair share of the oonntry’s prosperi-

BY THE GOVERNOR.

facilities for placing large lines of Insurance

Bonds,

Dae Jane

Coupons payable

BICYCLISTS

revision of the tariff was threatIf the act of 1873 poisoned the
politio, how did it happen tbat the

ty because of tbe protective tariff which
they aigued had increased the prices of
the things tlio masses had to buy, while
uot securing to them a fair share of the
profits of the industries in which they
were employed.
Mr. Frank now knows,
or
thinks he knows, that the value of
Maine farms and the prices of Maine
crops have been reduced chiefly by the
demonetization of silver.
But In 1890,

Our

w

Send your Address, naming this paper, and wo
Win send youjfree a book. Mrs. Popkins’ Thanksgiving,” by one of the most popular humorous
writers of the day.

radical
ened.

Portland, Me.

ALA,

EUFAULA,

6 per ct. Gold

of New York.
GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY',
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS A MERCHANTS’ INS. CO.,
.of Pittsburg, Pa.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,of Worcester,Mass.

a

W flavor that can not be

T XX 3Bli=-

KEPRESEWTIN&

surpassingly rich, yet SS
A wholesome cake, with a fruity A
M

tisements under

Publishing

GOOLD

E.

CO.,

OF

Dated Jane 1,1896.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

31 1-2

A

MINCE MEAT.

K

If the

law of 1873 was destined to bring
adversity, it is a little strange that hard
times did not appear soon after it was
passed and continue, gradually grow-

&

E. C. JONES INSURANCE

KNONE SUCH 1

Mm
Jm

of prosperity that we
that act was passed.

J.

—

W

5*

for the

long period
enjuyod long after

|

Cff on yonr tea table served wit
Jp with the tea, will lend additional vt
ft charm to the afternoon call.

if Get the genuine. Sold every- vi
If where. Take no substitutes.
gl

the

CITY

CICARS,

•

a»wu

to an extraordinary degree. Now, if
demonetization act of 1873 is the
cause of out present hard
times, as the
silver men assert, how do they
account
ous

ing worse, until the present time.
Yet,
it is a matter of common knowledge that
Ibis country never enjoyed greater prosisements
perity in its history than from the year
Larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 1879, when the law of 1873 came into
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
full operation by reason of the resumpeach subsequent insertion.
tion of speole payment, until 1893, when
Address all communications relating to sub
a Democrat was chosen President and a
to Portland
40 words

Wholesale Depot,

FINANCIAL.

$50,000.

The Cigar of the XX. S.

“Is bimetallism desirable?'1
idea apparently that
it has

lism preferable to gold monometallism. ?”
V>e don’t believe there Is a sane man in
tile country that really believes we can
keep the two metals in circulation when
silver is freely ooinod at a ratio of 10
to 1.

miscellaneous,_^

BRUNSWICK

contemporary, ths Banat great length

question,

with

j

SMOKE-

Commercial,discusses

something to do with the present campaign. In that notion, however, the
rate of $7 a year.
prevailMaine f "■ ate Press, (Weekly) published Commercial is mistaken. The
for six months; ing question is,
“Is silver monometalevery Thursday, $2 tier yoar; $1
23

■ncELumsocs.

MISCK LXAmEOUS.

C. W.

ALLEN
dt

sep4

First Game

FOREST

called

at

2 p.

m.

d3t

CITfRIRTPeakTlsianr

Geo. W. Gordon, .Manager. 9tli Season

LABOR DAY ATTRA TIONS—Tobagganing and
Skating afternoon and evening with musio
POLO Tuesday
afternoon, Forest
Citys vs. Crescents.
Polo
Monday evening, exciting
Game, the third and last between Forest Citys and Murphy Balsams.
TU-SDAY EV KING—Grand Closing Summer Eall,
under the auspices of Gams Columbia.
Dancing the entire evening, with special order of dances.
Grand March at 9
Music by Wellcome’s Orcheso’clock.
8
Frank
tra,
P. Manley,
pieces.

Prompter.

Admission to Rink 10 cents or boat coupons
Dancing. 25c a couple.
Take Casco Bay Steamers.
Boats leave at
close of dance.
«

THE

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Last

meaning the last
“The Last Stroke,
stroke for freedom which is now engagCabans
ing the undivided attention of
and Spaniards, is the name of a new
late last soason iu
melodrama

tiful

secret

employing a strong oust headed by tin 1
able actor, Frederic DeBellevillo.
The Last Stroke will bo seen at
Citj
oi

•

the people
liana

of Guy

Brothers,
In

ning,

Fka

minaFanl

all of

their

26

eve

years’ export

Criwanim

rvrvc

they have not as yet been returnee
as guilty of not living up to something
they have advertised.
They played ir
Rochester, N. H., Saturday evening tc
standing room only and will play a return date there in the spring. The theathere

speak

of it as Dobrightest and

Unnun/.

by the ahorus.

and was sung
titled

ostranged for

over 20 yeari
united through witnessing
performance of “Shore Aores.” Anotb
er clergyman
speaks of the play as i

McCullnm’s Theatre.

Saturday night at McCullum’s Peak 1
island theatre the curtain fell for tt
last time this 'season on the best stoc
played at Me
company that has ever
Onllum’s popular theatre, and the mo: t
successful season the theatre has eve r

wan

see t

won

uitou

iur

a

The

theatre was di iperformance.
corated with bunting and on eaoh side < if
the stage was placed a shield bearing
the

names

of

“Edgewood"

on

one,

an

d

“Columbia" on the other, aad surrounc 1ed by theso clubs’ colors, while the tc p
of the piano was piled high with mat
nificent bouquets. The members of cam p
Columbia and Edgewood occupied sea is
of
the stage.
front
Alii is
in
the
Andrews, Mr.’ Hansel, Harriet Stale; -,
Hattie Neville, Airs. Scott, J. K. Arn i-

strong, Wm. F.
Connier
But

were

when

appeared,
pressed Into
a

and Norma q
Canfield
loaded
with bouquet

handsome Elk’s bu t
Miss In gram and Miss Andrewi
on by
a
silver satchel
tag by Mr. and Mi a
Armstrong; a silver shaving mug by tl e
theatre ’ushers, the presentation heir
with

a

made by Mr. Lew Dole.v; a oaue by Mi |s
Fargo, and a pipe by Mrs. Davis. M
McCulium gave Mr. Geo. K. Henry, tl e
popular treasurer of his company.a ham [.
some

travelling suit;

Miss Andrews
fine case of perfum B
from some unknown
admirer, while tl 0
nshers gave Mr. Peter McCulium n ham l_
soiqe silk umbrella. Other gifts were e:
changed among the members of the con
pany. Mr. McCulium made a neat litt
speech at the end of the last aot and tl
Columbia and Edgewood
boys gave tl 6
company three hearty cheers and a tigi
when the curtain fell.

presented with

wi

lB

a

William has appointed tl e
Czar an admiral of the German nav \
The Czar and Czarina arrived at Bresla n

Emperor

yesterday
great state.

and

were

received

wit b

chances

L. CARLETOM, Manager.

&

MOORE

this season call for Rough goods In Cheviots, Boucles,
Friezes, Canvas Matelasse, &c., tn plain and variated effects with all the
different colorings, including the new “Soliage Green.”

Ref.—And

Our

olasio nature

of the
from the folpoem is en-

say we all of us, with

ar-

dor never damp,
And so say we all of ns, with
dor never damp.

ar-

so

When Mr. Fobes arose to speak be wagreeted by sucb an outburst at applause
could bave no doubt It
tbe mind of anybody what a bold the
question of the day has in tbe hearts o;
his comrades.
as

His response was full of earnestness
and kindly sentiment.
Auld Lang Syne was never sung with
more unotion than at the olose of tbii
most

CO.

are

shown in overshots of black

on

just returned from the "New York market where he has
past week, hunting up new and rare novelties in Dress Goods. The

buyer

has

at

Embossed and Frieze Novelties, Canvas NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.
Matelasse and Cheviot Effects in variegated colorings, Two
One lot of white cantoned
Bourettes and Novelty Worsteds in all
$1.50,
vas Table Covers,
yard
the new color combinations, specially adapted for
1.25,
for
for
skirts and tailor made suits.
square, stamped
1.00 yd

Must
be seen
to be

50 inch

appreciated.

Etamines,

Basket Weave and Ail Wool Novelties
black figures on blue, green and brown grounds,
producing beautiful irridescent effects.

Many
other

styles

in

embroidery, assorted designs, at 15c Tuesday,
other days 25c.

overshot
#»

a

QC yd.

At

same

were

fancy
Trays, decorated,

Dice Checks, an all wool Novelty goods, comes in all
colors, red, foliage green, olive, blue, brown navy and army blues
with black overshot figure or trift, producing very
wn.
D7v
pretty etfects, 38 In,

Real
value
75c.

4.

w

wares, all in

We are showing an immense assortment of pretty new
goods at this popular price—plain and rough effects—Illuminated Friezes Boucies, Jacquards and other fancy novelty
beautiful colorings and designs.
✓

goods

new

cordially invited
tion whatever incurred.
are

on exhibition and sale
Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
visited this exhibition of rare novelties—no obliga-

Will be
to

cherished

ley’s best

as

Graat Success of tlie Baby Show Saturday
The baby show at the Forest

Saturday afternoon,

was a

Clti

great

rink

gncoess

Over

75 babies were entered
for thi
prizes offered and there were about E
little onus of all sizes and ages on exbi

titlon.
Tha first prize for tbe handsomest baby
over
12 months old and under sk
months, was a solid gold linked chain
It was won by Joseph G. Keith. Tb
prize for the handsomest baby not undo
not

12 months and not over 18 months, wa
an emerald stone ring. It was awardei
to Frances Sprague.
The prize- for th
handsomest baby not under 18 month
and not over two years, was a solid sil
ver knife, fork and spoon.
It was give;
to Bernioe J. Marr.

prize

The

years

for the heaviest baby not ove
old was a silver onp line

with gold. It
two
Coffin,
14 pounds.

awarded to Gusale W
months old, who weighe

was

were Mr*. Chase of Brum
wick and Miss Carle of South Watorborc

§ The judges
This

afternoon

the Forest City Jn

white

Ka.

Knitting

Two lots

of handsome

and

green grain
Pocket Books,

leather
with fancy

openwork

metal corners, at 39c.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
sept7

2t

w o

hundred

Silk

Guards, with silver

slides,

at 17c, been 25c,

lot

silvered

of

Photograph Frames,
cabinet size, at 18c.
One lot of best quality

There will be
Rink on Peaks

bottle.

more

ball at the
it will be

In

resldenco of the
Snow. Mr. John W.

Yarmouth, Sept. 6, at the

Island, and
bride’s mother, by Rev. B. P.
given under the auspices of Camp Co- Leadleylof New York and Mrs. Georgia WllUlams be Pen of Yarmouth.
No cards.
lumbia next Tnesduy evening.
There
In North Berwick, Auk- 31, Herman Kimball
will be daneing all the evening from 7.8C and Miss Lydle Sherbnru.
In St. George. Aug. 29, Frank Brown:of Ten
till 11

p. m., with a late boot for the
ulty. It is to be hoped that all the cottagers will turn out.. The boys are all
working to make the danoe a suocess.
The grand march at 9 o’clock,
will bt
headed by President Wm. J. Miller anc
Indy. Those who intend to danoe wll
Tb<
please remove all outside wraps.

Floor Direotor
Wm. J. Miller; assistants, A. J. Murraj
and 0. H. Lane; aids, G. L. Flokett,
Waterhouse, F. K
C. C. Gillis, H. K.
Dookerty, M. Grant, W. K. Smith ant

following

ant’s Harbor and Miss i,lay Bond.
In Mechanic Falls, Aug. 29, J. E. Hlbbs ant
Miss Nellie J. Sawyer, bo b of Hebron.
In South Windham, Aug. 26, Ferdinand [Saw
yer and Miss Katy A. Elder.
In Kenduskeag, Aug. 25, Archie E. Potter o:
Hudson and Miss Addle L. Mason of Newport
In North Baldwin, Aug. 24, John P. Crawfort
and Miss Esther Rowe.
In Gorliam. N. H., Sept. 2, Fred C. Norcrosi
of Madison and Miss Charlotte C. Fisk of Gor
ham.

to

take

a

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One lot

genuine

of

Cucumber Soap,

18c

at

box,

3 cakes.
One lot of fine

Brushes, with
hair and Russian

DEA7 Ha.

1

A. E. Cushing.
Excursion

library Mucilage,

at 3c

Shaving
badger
bristles,

at 15c.

will officiate:

Winnlpesaukee.

The Boston & Maine will give thel
annual citizens’ excursion to Lake Win
nipesaukee next Wednesday, the 9th
when they will sell round trip ticket
for 11.60. The trip includes a 60-mlli
sail on the above lake on the steame :

In Winchester, Mass., Sept. 3, Charlotte
daughter of Mary Wcsselhoft and Irani
Furbish Carpenter, aged 6 years.
In Thomaston, Sept. 2, Edward Hysler, agec
61 years.
In Thomaston, Sept. 2. Nellie J., wife of 0. B
Fillsbiiry, aged 82 years, 1 month. 10 days.
In Dover, Sept. 1, Mrs. Mary McAllister, agoi
78 years.
In Searsport, Aug. 25, Daniel Robertson, aget
56 years.

In Belfast. Aug. 26, Frederick C. Pendleton
aged 60 years.
in Thorndike, Aug. 29, Stephen McKinney
aged 77 years.

fancy corrugated

tles,

at

bot-

37c.

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (JFomen’s)

The

OWEN,

entire

colored

Sash
of

width,

day

be

to

at 50c

stock

«

lot

Crumb

of

Trays

decorated
and Brush-

es, at 18c set, were 25c,
One lot of Porcelain

Jardinieries,

at

75 c,

marked down from

98c.

blue

sets

and

48c

A lot

Splint
lar

Great

set.

at

Bargain.

of cedar wood
Baskets, for fire

each, regu-

at 50c

price

75c.

HABERDASBER* COUNTER.

One

lot double
silk

Japanese
hand

Neckties,
two

face

four-in-

entire

stock

of

MOORE & CO

69c,

$1,

for

SKIRTS COUNTER.

fancy Crepon

Skirts, full ombrelle shape
corded
ruffle, at $1,
marked down from $1.50.
lot of fine

cam.

Covers,
burg trimmed, V

ham-

brie Corset

at

and

58c, been

75c and 88c.

OWEN, MOORE

&

v

odd

to

:

T. at

A broken lot of middle,

natural

weight

Shirts and

10

sizes
of

wool

Drawers,

at

marked down from

29c,

T.»

lots

Tues-

lor

20c,

in

large

extra

the lot.

Great

Bargain,

Shirtwaists,
worth 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25,
and $1.50, to go at half
laundered

The

only

terms at these

Jl/ojiday Sales are
and no exchanges.

price Tuesday.
NOTIONS COUNTER.

cash

One lot of extra
Steel

quality
japanned

Shears,

bows, all sizes,
che, at 25c,

Monday being a holiday the store will be
The regular
closed.
Bargain Sale begins Tuesday morning.

6 to 8 in-

actually

worth 35c to 50c.
HOSIERY COUNTER.

lot

One

medium

‘‘Onyx” black
ribbed
cotton Hosiery,
at
27c
Tuesday,
top,
other days 36c.

....

weight

OWEN,

■

MOORE

&

CO.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children'a.)
_

weight

and

36c, been

25c to 74c.

•

s

IMPORTED

©

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

One lot of fall

weight

Fold Ccmpsctly, Weight Comple'e Four Ounoas.

Balbriggan

Union

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hummocks. etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

ecru

Suits, assorted styles, at
36c, marked down from
50c.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER, (Children’s.

One lot of
bed Vests and

CO. OWEN,

Jersey ribPantalettes,

MOORE

& CO

• IMPORTED ®

PRICE, $1.00.

GEO.TFRYE
320CONCRESSSTil[ti
>

I

11c

cot-

medium

di-hose,

5oc---some

"FT TUT TXT 4 TfS TV m TTIVT

quality,

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Mtns.)

at

“Onyx” black
cotton Stockings, double
knees, plain and ribbed
legs, to go at 19c, 25c

regular price.

square neck,

to

boys 5

>

black

weight,
day, imported

from

An odd lot of autumn

half the

One lot

collar,

marked down

fine

o;

at

lot

for 20c,

at

One

counter,

a

H

ton

and

assorted

colors,

$1.17, marked
$i.50---in-

at

full fashioned

1 to

98c,
from
$1,25
at

Several

BASEMENT-

stylish

from

One lot

fancy

3
marked

same

navy

black,

cludes cases and tassels
to match.

years old.

Tues.

yard.

down

$3.50

of

nel, with sailor

ot

Umbrellas,
and

handles,

boys’ ‘Victor’ Blouses,
made of fine Scotch flan-

Ribbons,
quality or
sold

a

blue

HOSIERY COUNTER (M

lot

a

down

One lot of fine Gloria

Nain-

been

at 30c

CO UN TER.

UMBRELLA S

of

each.

ment, to go at ioc

$2.50,
$3.62.

At

depart-

RIBBONS COUNTER.
uur

marked
tans and

$1.38,

decorate the

a

from 50c.

Rain

years,
down

having

from

used to

patent

Gingham Dresses,

Handkerchiefs,

slightly dusty

“Cluze”

$1.48,
$2,

Also

1-2C

marked

ming
styles and colors,
a
yard, marked

to be sold Tues-

at

go
and

em-

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

One lot Toilet water
in

of Swiss

broidered

wood,

STATIONERY COUNTER.

Tickets are good foi
play'the Crescents a game of Mt. Washington.
polo.
(These are juvenile teams.) And September 9 only on all regular trains.
in the evening the Forest Citys will
again piny tbo final game with the
MARRIAQE8.
Murphy Balssams.
one

lot

white bowls, 3 in set,

Watch

One

A

Gloves

at

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

Fifty

Bargain.

of

Towels, size 19x38 inches,
fringed, at 17c, worth 20c.

One

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

T

will

RINK!

Morse

JE WELR Y CO UNTER

of thi
reminders of one
in the history of tin

THE

5c,

at 5c ball.

black

pure

lot

12

fancy trimGimps, assorted

sook Dresses, for children 2 and 3 years old,' to

Huckabuck

colors

One lot of

four

One lot of fine

wonderful

at

Tuesday,

yard

black.

LINENS COUNTER.

linen

Taffeta,
and black,

14c,

Kid

down from

and 25c.

regardless

One lot of

Great

a

pleasantest events
two associations.

at

wuniiil*.

cotton,
At

Pin

day

36-inch

of

standard

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

show window and

lot

a

thumbs,

trimming dresses, etc,,
widths, at 15c a yard,

been

were 10c.

givei

rosette o:
a tiny American flag with a little medal
ion banging from it on wbiob was eo
graved a speaking likeness of the gues
of
the
day. They will always bi

counter,
celluloid

same

of

price.

The

regularly

yard,
$2.25.

a

with
for

lot

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

Courvoisier

ecru

down

down from 17c.

button Glace

at 7c.

all

A

One

One lot of the celebrated

19c,

from 25c.

Supporters, gored
at

6 to 14 years,

marked

LININGS COUNTER.

were 20c.

linen

Insertions,

been 20

Waists,
years, at 36c,

STOVES COUNTER.

hundred

batiste

corded
io

belts, for ladies,

25c

An assorted lot of

rococo

One entire line of Silk
Plushes, all colors, at

$1.50

Hose

and

turned back

closely pleated,

at

marked down from 50c.
Also a lot of Warren

LACES COUNTER.

$5 each.

sold at

You

Jap-

SILKS COUNTER.

spent the
result is a beautiful collection of French and German all wool Novelties in both
colors and black, that will be difficult to excel.

counter,

Antique Tidies,

frames, relief decorations
in gold and colors, to go

bright colored grounds.

heavily

lot

a

for,children
children's

lot

for 3 to

trifle soiled.

a

same

Three

panels,

coun-

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

Tuesday.

four

high,

One

the set, been 50c.

Screens, five feet

anese

enjoyable day.

Some beautiful souvenirs
each diner, in tbe shape of

two

styles

The colors

”

production can be gained
lowing sample stanza. The

and

something for
special considera-

new

IOR8ETS COUNTER.

made-up
the

on

Cuffs, edge

offers

Ten beautiful
The

of

of linen sets Collars

save

DRAPERIES ROOM.

He oomes to fill a vaoant space,
From England’s royal shore,
To meet the boys once more;
He oomes,'^he comes, Leander cornea.

the “old timers.
Some idea of the

to

Neckwear

At

money.
department of the

Every

out the Delis 1 Leander comes I
Let every voice proclaim 1
With swelling heart and radiant face,

MoCullui 1
Bartley
large arm chair had to 1 e

service to hold the bouquei s
which were showered upon him.
During the evening Mr. MoCulium wi iS

presented

Square.

pieces are

Bargains,

attractive collection of

an

Ring

ooouple 1 and cheering

and many people were obliged to atane
The piece was a lively comedy oalle d
nuxuu

ber

your
tion for

quenoe, Seo quenoe.
We felt the need of you in oamp,
And hoped you’d ouase to be a tramp.

tomorrow.

Eevery

list of

store

“The tins 1 titled
beautiful sermon, and say:
scene 1#
incomparable. The Christina »
“TO LEANDER.”
dawn clinging to tbe window of the oi 1
Your classio face and influence,
homestead, redeemed in every sense,*! 9
Flew heDoe, flew hence;
benediction.” The play will t 9 Wo
God’s
missed them, and your consequence,
seen at Portland theatre tonight an
See

X31J1,

7th,

COMPANY,

ter, to go at half the
marked price.
Some

likely
Septem-

a

Here’s

LEANDER’S RETURN.

Unroll tbo flags, Leander comes!
Open wide the cottage doors!
Bring forward Peabbles, fatted ealf,
We’ll kill and eat, end shout nud laugh,
And make tho welkin ring,
While every one will sing,
He oomes, he comes, Leander ooines.

were

was

Portland, Sept. 7,1880.

It is en-

Then Gunner M. F. Hicks read a most
entertaining sketah of Mr. Fobes’ travels
the playerB would be on Christmas day and this was followed by sn original
Occasionally these letters are more seri poem by Cunner E. G. Mitobell.
Then another ode was sung to the
ous, and there is one in particular, whlcl
strains of “Johnny Gomes Home Again.
was sent to the author from a prominen t
clergyman, telling of two brothers wh ) It was written by J. L. Shaw, one of

UW,

SEPT.

—

samples

fair

thing on tho programme.
following hymn was heartily received. It was composed for the oooaslo0
by Cipero (Wm. Boss of Philadelphia)

out tbo feast, Leander comes!
Proclaim the welconje newsl
We’ll make our cottage ring again,
With joyous shouts of happy men.
Take up the news, ye winds,
Ye dinners, clap your fins,
He oomes, he oomes, Leander oomes.

and robbers.
Mr. Herne though the funniest latte:
was one from a gentleman asking wh:
didn’t add another act ti
the author
“Shore Aores,” just to show how bapp;

last

Monument

The weather today
is likely to be

IK

Bring

James A. Herne, the author of “Shori
Aores,” is constantly reoeiving letteri
from people who have seen bis play ii
the different cities, and many of then
contain some very laughable suggestions.
One
man wanted the author to.buy •
large olook and have Uncle Nat wind
It up ever; night before he went to bed.
Another man wanted big wooden bar:
placed across the doors to keep out tramp:

ended.
bouse

to those who wish

obtain.

can

you

■■■■■'

OWEN,

The

Shore Acres.

was
known
in SI, the

special inducements

now

selection

the better

come

.—XOX

21

CLOSED ALL DAY LABOR DAY.

first

was the

go over the following route:
Congresi
to Congress square, to Free, to Middle
to Pearl, to Congress, to ball.

had been

We offer
or a room.

ATKINSON FURNISHING

Hioks, A. J. Bicb, Frank O. Chase.
Major Charles Walker acted as toast'
master. When cigars were lighted musio

ing one of the cleanest,
thoroughly up-to-date minstrel perform
ances ever given in that city. Billy Lyme
was called and
recalled midst storm:
of applause, as was also Mr. J. J. Herbert,
1
Mr. Lyons’s partner. They make one o:
on
the
the strongest oa'ds
stage today.
Don’t forget the big parade this morn
ing, leaving City hall at 9.15 and wil

and

house

a

COMMENCE TUESDAY,

WILL

Loring, Edmund B. Mallet,
Charles Cook, B.. D.
Smith, Charles E. Snow, A. 6. Binds,
James Miller, Christopher Way,
William H. Stevens, George W. Way, Fred
H. Cloyes, John E. Sawyer,
Charles

enoe

tre-going people

SALE

F. Vose,

Edwin

nnafnrmanni

City Hall, this

at

furnish

to

George D.

the vordlot rendered bj
Tuesday morning who wil
he

nffani^n^

complete stock of HOUSE FUBNISH11VGS.

—■ ■

Long Point, Cape Ellzabetb, Saturday
afternoon. It was a most dsllghtful oc-

Guilty.

Not

lot of

and the earlier yon

Committee aseooiation desiring to mark
his return in some fitting way, tendered
him a dinner at the Cunner aottage at

a feature of the flist act
and deep Interest man!
matters progressing on thi

will

general

to

to see. The trioi casion and the greetings of the boys to
stage are very funny
coach is a vehicle foi some
merr; their comrade were hearty In the exmoments with a trio of strange aotinf treme.
Around the tables were seated: LeandA tumbling turn and .1
passengers.
acroabtio
quadrille for a finish, ari er W. Fobes, Charles Walker, Converse
O. Leaob, Charles G. Adams, T. F. Tolamong the star acts. A neat hit of jug
gling is introduced by one of the Byrm : man, Amos L. Millet, F. A. Leavitt,
John S. Russell, M. A. Dillingham,
A revolving ship which im
Brothers.
prisons the brothers in their rooms lik< John A. Peebles, Richard K. Gateley,
squirrels in a read wheel, evokes thun William Cbenery, Samuel F. Bsarce,
Charles H. Tolman, Elliott C. Mitchell,
ders of applause.
That

a

THIS

his intimates. The sunshine of his presis a benediction to any social ga jhering and his heart Is as big as his repuence

trip

is
antios

tested in

and

lately returned from a
Europe and his aseociates in the
Cunner olub and Masonlo
Evocative

Bells.”

two men

and his

COBBLER ROCKERS, PARLOR SUITS, RANGES, PARLOR STOVES,

REED CHAIRS,

tation is high.
Mr. Fobes has

In the new "Bight Bells,"which wil
be at Portland theatre, September 1]
and 13th,a wonderful white horse formec

by

about to

are

dealing.

The play’s stirring patriotism
theatre.
and its strong Cuban sentiment movoc
to vooiferous oheers on
the audience
more than one occasion. It is a very big,
hoavy aDd expensive soenio production,

“Eight

He Is popular with the various
societies with which he is connected and filled their highest offioe with
credit and honor to bimsslf and the societies. He is most popular though in
his social relations, with those who are

Hill Ml, i.J UW"*.'

II

would have made our gtock complete, but THOUSANDS OF YARDS from our ROCKLAND STORE which wc
close has forced us to cut prices now in order to sell the large amount on hand and arriving.
This will also apply to the stock of

solf for a great many years. Mr. Fobes
is popular in business where his name
is a synonym for integrity and honest

■

Tlie New

Souvenirs Presented—Who Were

If Mr. Leander W. Fobes ever had an
enemy that fact bas industriously bid lt-

suoh tremendous exhibitions of appro
ever before seen in a Boston
val were

Friday and Saturday. Seats
sale at Chandler’s musio store.

—^IIS I'HUH

Present.

Litt.
by Manager Jacob
It jumped into immediate and amazing
Boston Theapopularity recently at the
tre and was received nightly with wild
Indeed, it is said that no
enthusium.

NEW STOCK OF CARPETS

OUR

Fobes

Addresses and Poeuis in Profusion—Beau*

York

Hall,

Leander

Grandly.

produced

New

Given

W elcome

Stroke.

CUNNERS.

SEAL HOUSE
Removal of

The
Seal

Buokgport;

Mr. Frank Carroll Burrili,
Elsworth; Rev. Oliver Haley Fernald,
1). D., Seaceport.

BEERING.

Old Ti axe Koad House.

au

and barn

house

place,

BURNED.

on

the William

Capisio pond,in Deering,
Saturday afternoon. The

mm REPUBLICAN BALLY.

near

burned
fire caught in the house.
This was formerly a well-known place.
The barn was,
during the lifetime of
William Seal, fitted up as a dance hail,
end many were the entertainments given
trove.
Sappers were served in the house
middle life
anti many Portlanders of
were

will romomber good

times there.

were

GEN. C. H. GROSVENOR
Hall,

Hoegg’s

Deering

Centre,

Handsome

Campaign

Banner

Raised

_

There will also be
tbe meeting’

Stirring Addressed by Warner
a

Flag raising before

"WESTBROOK.

Miller

and

E. C. Mitchell—A llig Republican Turn-

loading with shook for the West Indies,

nia.

This

gentleman

is one

of the most

Mitohell held the olusest attention of the
big audienoe, and was frequently inter-

original and entertaining speakers campaigning in Maine.
rupted by applause and at the olose was
The looal orders of U. O. A. M., and given enthusiastic applause and oheers.
Daughters of Liberty, to the number of
65, went on a trolly ride to Riverton SatA dance was enjoyed
6uiaoka Willie T. with 1500, Eva and urday evening.
Belle with 4000, J. O. Jameson wjtb 3500, in the pavilion ball and a lunch at tbe
ana the
Horizon with 3000, arrived Sat- cafe.
of this
The Thistles
city played a
urday for N. F. Trefothen.
is waitSheaf
barkenttne Golden
ing fo:
cargo of shook at J. H. Hamlin
& Son’b.
The etoamer Kerman ‘KeeSBing with
4000 lobsters and Delia with 800, and the

hefj

The

sloop yaoht

Undine

and

the

soboouer Gundrod of Boston were in
the harbor Saturday.
The schooner Jacob S. Winslow is on
tho marine railway for repairs.
The schooner Sally B, is lying on the
fiats near the marine railway waiting
hi raw f.nvn

in

ball with tbe Gorhams at tbe
game of
latter’s grounds Saturday afternoon that
resulted in favor of the team from this
city by a soore of 21 to 17.

schooner

Shot at.
60
60
70
70
30

have been put la position and the work
ia rapidly being pushed to completion.
Mr. Edward C. Bates arrived here in
hia yaoht Undine from
Monhegan and

Bristol, Saturday

afternoon.
Mr.
Bates is of Boston and is the owner of the
Undine.
The schooner Brentwood returned Saturday evening from a short cruise. The
yaoht Scalpel! also came in from her
cruise of several days.
Boston & Maine.

The Boston News Bureau quotes
a
Boston & Maine director as follows:
Boston &
"Freight earnings of the
Maine for July and August were very
but
this
is
to
be
unsatisfactory
expected
with so many mills along the line of the
road closed down aud with general business in snch
poor condition.
During
August there was an
unprecedented
resorts
passenger travel to the seashore
lu Maine and this has to an extent offset
too bad freight earnings but not enough
to bring the gloss earnings for the month
of August up to the figures of last year.
‘‘Dean earuiDgs will probably continue
through the mouth of September as there
is apparently no immediate prospect of
business improving sufficient to Btart all
the mill wheels going
and
passenger
travel w illprobably show a loss as
the
vacation season is about over.
There is
no question, howerver, but that the Boston & Muino ean easily earn its
dividends.
Two New Dances.

M.

B.

to 100,000.
Mr. Butler in his speeches in Maine,
has dwelt particularly upon what be believes to be the sobeme of the National
banks to bring about a contraction of the
ourrenoy, in order to make more room
for the National bank notes.
NINETEEN TO FIVE.
Ball

How the Balsams Downed the Berlin

Players.

[SPECIAL TO

Gilbert
accepted

has

by

had
the

American Society of Professors of Dancing at its reaeut convention in New
One is a round danoe entitled the
York.
Harvard Caprice,
of a gavotte, an
dance of rather a

performed to the time
easy moving, sliding
quiet mature, not only
pleasing to exeoute, but very benefloia!
*in the practioo of danoing to; produce
The other is a
graceful movements

a

spot

on

his

body

that

but they

score

was

were

19 to 5.

there

was

a

large congregation present at the morning preaching servloe at the Westbrook
Congregational church Sunday morning
Rev. E. E. Bacon of Sayto listen to
He
former pastor.
brook, Conn., a
preaohed a very instructive sermon on
“God in Our Every Day Life.’’
The regular monthly meeting of the
city council will be held this evening.
The heavy rain prevented work on the

the results of the
in the
New England
are

Augusta
New

an

Easy

Z Hod. Warner Miller wag given a very
hearty greeting and spoke for an hour
and a half.
After very felioltious introductory remarks Senator Miller passed to a discussion of the all absorbing toplo of the time
honest money and made a most earnest
and telling argument 'for 'the preservation of the integrity of th e nation.
He denied emphatically that the

demonetization of sliver bad been instrumental
in closing factory
doors and
stagnating business. The currency instead of oontraoting has been increasing.
We have now over
fifteen hundreds of

American Revolution on Saturday, the
following were elected members of the
eooiety: Mr. William Seward Oliver,

Portland;

Portland;

Mr. William Preble
Mr. Frederick Holoomb

I’olook.
Chief Marshal

following
parade:
tbe

Bedford, Mass,. September

6.—

Attendance,
Fall River,
Bangor,

900.

The score,

600200000—8
10001120 0—5

Base hits—Fall River, 8; Bangor. 9.
Errors—Fall River, 3; Bangor, 2. Batteries—Willliams and Rupert; Wheeler
and Roach.

Platoon of Polioe.
Chandler’s Full Military Band.
Chief Marshal and Staff.
Brick Mason’s Union.
Plasterers’ Union.
Carpenters' Union.

4

Cleveland,

0

0

2

0

The

always marohed

hand and hand.
Mr. Miller was most warmly applauded and congratulated when he had concluded.
Poland

Spring!.

Poland Springs, Sept 4.—Prof. L.
Water, magician and ventriloquist, gives
an exhibition in Musio Hall
tonight.
Annie S.
Peck, A. M., of Providence,
R. I., gave an illustrated lecture entitled
“lo the Summit of the Matterhorn, in
Music Hall, Thursday evening.
Besides
describing the ascent of the mountain
and the scenery around Zermatt this
lecture tnkes the audlenoe through the
Tyrol, whioh Miss Peok says is even more
charming to the traveler than the grander summits of
Switzerland. The views
were beautiful and the
description very
clear.
Mrs. Prentiss Lorlng, of Portland, is
at the Poland Spring House.

The labor troubles at the Plant shoe
factory In Lynn are believed to be nearly
ever.
Non-union men have taken the

Carr,
Moses, places

of many of the strikers.

will

on

marshal and staff at 8.30 at C.L. U. hall.
Chandler’s band and the platoon of
polioe will report to tbe ohief marshal at
the junction of Free and Middle street at
J o’olook sharp.
The procession wUi proceed over the

Down Middle to Pearl,

Congress

along Congress

and

to

the

T
Union station.
: All workingmen are oordlally invited
to join in the parade and will be given

adjourned until Tuesday.
Labor day is a legal holiday and tbe
state courts will not be in session

$3 to first,

$3

to second.
Saok
Base

race.; $8 to first, $3 to seoond.
ball throwing for ladies.
Gold

concerts and danolng.
Trains will leave Portland as

1

Base hits—Cleveland, 11;

follows:

1.45 a m. and 1.35 p. m.

| Don’t forget the ball games Labor Day.
Two good games for one admission Is an
went that does not happen every day.
Police ball team will be assisted by
some of the best men of the firemen’s
ball team and they confidently expect
At any rate
bo down the Murphys.
that's what Charles Phillips says and
The
be knows.
Preaumpsoote don’t
need any puffing. Every hall enthusiast knows they can play ball all right.

Any one whoever ran np against the
Murphy Balsams can tell you that they
Grand stand seats are
ire all right also.
jd sale at Murphy’s drugstore;
ladies
!ree to the grounds.
/

Croup
Cramps

Invented by Dr. A. Johnson, Family Physician. Its worth, merit and excellence have
won the public favor in a way that is wonderful. It is now the reliable Family Remedy in
almost every household. Be not afraid to trust
what the whole 19th century has endorsed. It
is used and recommended by surgeons and
physicians everywhere. It is marvellous how
many different afflictions and diseases it will
cure. No medicine today possesses the confidence of the public to so great an extent. It
is the oldest, the best, the original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to any other. It
is the great vital and muscle nervine. Its
electric energy, everlastingly eradicates inflammation, aches and pains without irritation.
CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
All that is necessary is to
give them a dose,
bathe the chest and throat with your Diniment,
tuck them in bed, and the croup disappears as:
if by magic. E* A. Perrenot, Rockport, Tex.!

Base hits—Brooklyn, 6;

Errors—Brooklyn, 1;

I’ve seen him draw a

cork with great success.—Harlem Life.

HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W, P.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Fire

T. A.

play

the Portland grounds Monday morning and we advise those wishing to sre a goud game of hall to attend.
The game will he called at 9.80.

31 Exchange Street,
Thomas Anderson.
Cho

mas

Portland, Me,

J. Little.

Presnmpseot
C. L.

River Steamboat Co.,

GOODRIDGE, Manager.

On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the Presumpscot.
Steamers will leave

Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sunday. Included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mlils on arrival of Westbrook electrics leavlDg Preble street at 9.10 am., 1.10 p. m., leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1,45, 2.30,4.30p.m. Thoscenery,
ilong this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
ill others.

mii|v

Played
Fort.
Volunteers of Portland defeated
the Soldiers at Fort Preble
Saturday afternoon at baseball
by a soore of 23 to 6.
T'be

SerJ' pltoher!**8

raad8 off the Volun'

Baseball Notes.
of

Pawtuoket

sold to

LET—A suite of

rooms, partially furTO nished
unfurnished if desired,or will let
location desirable and
or

singly;

convenient to
2-1
Inquire at 129 SPRING ST.

board.

LET—At No. 62 Spring street
handTO some
front suite of rooms
first floor:
a

on

aud cold water; steam heat and gass; call
and see them.2-1
hot

rent a small detached house
State locality and rent. P.
5-1
O. Box 637, Portland.

WANTED—To
in Deering.

LET—Unfurnished rooms, heated by hot
TO water,
set bowls In
adCall
145
rooms.

High

dress,

or

street.

1-1

family.

Cosy rent, $8, 297 Cumberstreet.
H. H. SHAW, 154 Middle street
North street.
6-1

ry street.

MARRY ME ARRARELLA
AND

—Truth.
a

Forty

words inserted under this heed
week for SB cento, eesh In advance.

one

Rev. Mark Mlnser, a Dunkard minister
Deckers Point, Pa., says be can rooChamberlain’s Pain Balm to
immend
»ny one In need of a good Jiniment, and
It the best he has ever
be
oonsiders
shat
used. Pain Bairn is especially valuable
[or
rheumatism, lame baok, sprains,
outs, bruises, burns
and
mellings,
maids. It is one of the most remarkable
in existence, and its effeots
medicines
trill both snrprise and delight yon.
Por
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle
by
banders & Babbldge, Portland, and K.
3. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

EhTSALACIA.
9th,

into

CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treas.

Pres.septadAt

BOX CALF.

WHAT

YOU

NEED.

eodtf

WANTED—FEMALE

Inserted under this he.d
week for 95 cents, cash in advance.

girl at MRS. E. I.
rooms 537 Congress
Block.3-1

apprentice
WANTED—An
HEATH’S millinery
5t., Room 8,

Brown

llfANTED—Experienced pant makers,by

MANTELS
and TILING.

Samples and Salesroom,

ST..J0RNER

Preble of

TEMPLE.

c,old

water,

7 rooms and
steam heat of

Kreooo’fie^laudml ForestPrloe
ave^um

built;

s3’'
00(T6 W WH°dlw*i
nRnvPort,andH‘ WALDR0N
& CO., 180 Middle

street*

standing
F°tnn
ton. Ltw78fleACo°t^’hand
two-seated open Carriage
Robes, &c.. at prices that
Inquire of A. P. WELSH. 93

nesses,

Top PhaeF?»r.

two

wtii sell them

Exchange strlS:

—___1-1
SALE-New

brick bouse, 70 Neal St.
A
has 11 rooms, besides bath and
abundance
of closets
Thoroughly heated with hot water
has laundry and many other
conveniences in
cellar. Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
BURRO WES. 1&7 Vaughan St.
7_1

"POR

X'
A

OR SALE—Five shares Portland Automatic
Scale Co. stock. Address P, O. Box 1536
*
mo.
23-1

Portland,

UAlirU

TA

munci

•

ta

IU.LUMN.

Ou mortgages for long or short time.
wishing to build, or to borrow money

estate
terms.

Parties
real

on

obtain funds on favorable
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CCL 881-3
Exchange Street.
aug5dtf
security

can

OR SALE—City express team and route
to be sold at a bargain. Good reason
for
at 48 Montreal street, S-l

selling. Inquire

FOR SALE—Corner lot two

frame houses

two tenements each,
always occupied
with excellent tenants.
A good'opportnnitv
for Investment.
BENJAMIN SHAW, all Exchange street.
5_!

SALE orf LEASE—The fine
FORmodem
residence 89 North street, large

lot, very convenient and stylish. H.
H. SHAW, 184 Middle or 92 North streets
comer

6-1
_

RENT—Furnished

FOR

KELL &

vest maker at

y«»r»

man
with five
experience in law, railroad and busiwork. Best of refer,
D., South Windham,

ness office would like
enues.
Address B. M.

a

$4

can

MlSCTXLAyiOUS.

$6 per

day. Address 8. H., Dally Press.5-1

XMrANTED—School teachers, ministers and
”
agents to know that we have got the
best sellers on the market. Guaranteed salary
$60 a month, mr work on commission.
Wriie
quick. Address P. O. BOX 132, Sooth Portland. Me.2-1
lirANTED—Houses
and farms. I have a
""
customer for a poultry farm from 4 to 7
acres of land, must be within 3 or 4 mtles of
Pnrtlanil. aaai* olflnlrlfl oarsi
Must, hn chann
for cash or will exchange for house In cltv
State price. At. M. NANSEN, 502 Congress

Telepohne 120-2._

1-1

Wanted.
Address,

“Light

this office.
ag27 tf

WANTED—All

pictures.fed4-5
WANTED—SITUATIONS.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words

hundred women and
girls waiting in Mrs. Palmer’s office.
B99^ Congress street, to take positions in
hotels, boarding houses, restaurants or private
families, cooks, table, chamber, kitchen dish
washers, laundry, second and general work
HUGH W. MURRAY, Manager.
31
have

A»ddress MRS, M. H.
Bt„ Burlington, Vt. 2-1
reliable lady or gentleman to
distribute samples and make a house-tohouse canvass for our Vegetable Toilet
Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild
Cherry Phosphate. $15 a month easily made.
Address Crofts & REED, Chicago, 111.
1-2 ;
per week.
DEGREE, 35 St. Paul

WANTED—A

WANTED—About
”

the middle of September,*
Sir; for general houee-work.Address “C,
Press riffle.
aug21tf

W.

E. Evans has resumed the

NOTICE—Dr.
practice of dentistry. Office at his residence 525 New Cumberland street.
Office
hours from 9 to 12 a.

m.

sep7

eow4wtocover8w
nice lot of mgs which I
for cast off clothing, be-

a

one

children’s clothing.
ii is

MR.

clothing and

I pay cash for them if
to
preierrea. send postals or letters
or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
3-2

want to buy from $3000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411

Bicycles—i

Fore street.

augl4-8

ADRIFT—Three row boats;
Owner oan
near Portland
Headlight.
find same by applying to HENRY HOhR,
House Island.
_1-1

PICKED

UP

Louise Gerk, forif at present residing in Portland, communicate with JOHN
N.
H.24-2
GERK, Berlin,

Mrs.
PERSONAL—Will
merly of Berlin. N. H..

OTYLISH business suits for fall and winter
O made to order from $20 up.
Pan s from
FRED T.
$6.00 up. Overcoats from $22 up.

LUNT,

235 Middle street.26-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Re.iltent Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKli.V
best made, only 75c., warranted.
angSdtl
KEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

SHOEING—Four shoes SI.00, fancy
position
'•
shoeing $1 25; first class work. Give ina
do light
housework and sewing, can cut and fit Ari- a call. J. H. CI.AYTON, 501 Fore street, opposite
dress G„ P. O. Box, 151, Harrison, Me
Delanohamilh^__
3-1
housework girls with
W-*NTED-Situations,
IF
WE WANTED A CLOCK
*»
references, chamber, kitchen and laundresses: housekeeper for first class hotel; six
Would go to McKenney’s because he hat
men for coachman,
driving teams or any kind of
more up-to-date Clocks than all the othet
work: have good references.
HOTEL EM. stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakPLOYMENT AGENCY. 602
fit ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to $60.00,
Congress
B
Telephone 120-2. M. M. NAN8EN.
2-1
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Sqnare.

HOKSK

WE

__iauloti
TO LOAN—On first or second morton real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

MONEY
gages

lost and found.

life insurance

forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

OST--Bctween Gray Corner and Ricker’s
haIi,f grip

oontalDln^

JONF.S._8-1

84.00

REAL

will

persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
598 Congress street, one door above
Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

IVANTED—I
”

ESTATE IN MAINE—Houses,lots and
farm lots bought, sold, exchanged and
let, rent collected and property cared for;
surburban and seashore property a specialty.
S. M.WATSON, 413 Congress streets;
Port7-1
land, Mq.

NOTICE—I
exchange
light ing
ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s

WANTED—AU

one

Forty words or loss inserted under this
Hoad for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

have

persons desirous of acquiring good health, Improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Cigarettes. Do It.
22-tf

HAS-

WANTED—A girl for general housework;
must be a good cook; wages from S3.50
to

near

STENOGRAPHER—Young
w

man with
Business
busicapital of (100 to $200 Wanting
at which he
earn from
to

ness

I.

OST—A small memorandum book, oontainlog parte of island steamer tickets and
“tber papers of value
only to the owner. Will
the finder return to 89 Commercial street and
receive reward. R. F. SKILLINGS.
T

1-1

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only T6c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
he Jeweler, Monument square.
]e2dtI6
<

I

71

house>

_

ma-

il
chine power, nohe others need apply.
§-1
MILL1KKN. COP8EM8 & SHORT.
girl to do general housework
WANTED—A
i” in a family with two small children. Apply at once to No. 60 Myrtle street, right hand
belk
__3-1
'I

WOOD

HELP,

Forty words
one

WANTED-First class

Foot

y-_

F,°h»th^w—Lsiory

TTTANTED—Sportsmen to guide through Me-4-1
one of the best hunting grounds
TV
In
northern Maine. Plenty of game warranted
and wireman, only
and canoes and
full camping outfit fur- WANTED—Electricians
experienced men need apply. State
nished. Terms reasonable.
us
Write
for experience, salary expected and last posifurther information, STEPHEN GILES, JR., tion. Address “X,” Box 1698, Portland Me.
E.
L. P AIMER, IRVING E. PALMER,
1-1
Guides. P. O. address, Patten, Me.
7-1
"WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to
to $3,000 per year
TXT ANTED—Two sunny rooms and bath
selling Musical
TV with hoard for three In private family, Graphopliones. Well advertised. Write today
western part of the city. Address B. B., care to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.
24-9
Press.7-1

lady of experience,
Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine. WANTED—By
in dressmaker’s shop or would

if

A

11

TO

About Oct. 15th, rooms tor

aug28

A.

24 tnch ’9C Stearns. In
been used but three
A<rt^1rii10».lia.vlnK
Address
M. L. PAYSON, 99 State St.

four excellent house rents with modern conWANTED—MALE HELF.
veniences, $12 and (16 per month. All of the
above are at the exact center at business at
Woodfords. Inquire of E. C. JORD4N, 81** forTen bright men to prepare for examination
government positions to be held in PortExchange street, Portland, Me.
aug!2dtf
land soon. 6.000 appointments to be made.
LET—On Commercial wharf, store foil Splendid chance.
Particulars as to salaries,
merly occupied by the late Charles P. In QS&tS'S-’ free 01 NATIONAL CORRESPONDgraham, suitable for busiuess or storage. Also ENCE INSTITUTE, Washington. D. C.
It
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
WrANTED—A smart, strong office and
Apply to B. W.
errand boy In manufactory.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
Jly2ldtf
Apply iu
own handwriting, giving
age and experience
If any. B. & C., Box 1630,
Portland,* Me.
WANTED.
6-1

housekeeping.
Housekeeping,’’

WHITE’S

A COUNTKB IBJBITAST.

424 CONGRESS

F°?n5"£^S'’
times
times.

new

I will Dny you such a pretty ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
JanlSft

cumuicil

««i

For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
it perfectly, they are durable.
White Bo*
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and
nice you wear a pair yon will not wear
any
jther kinds.
We have them in ladies’and
tents’ in pointed, medium and widq toes. We
lave the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Footwear In the State.
Bear tills faot in mind,
We will make you a pair of oustom hoots
.’Iz:
n any kind, size or style ta stock prices.
We
nalce a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses'
ind Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
it lowest prices.

W.

has been

near
cars,
Depot
nice first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more rooms on third story if wanted.
WM. BURROWE8.187 Vaughan St.
7-1

35 cents.

0. C. OLIVER,

on

at the

Yeager

Insurance Agency,

discontinued from this date.
The regular trip of WEDNESDAY, Sept.
is cancelled.
The fall arrangement goes
:fleet Thursday, Sept. 10th.

_

C.

HASTINGS’.

STEAM

A Common Phrase Pictured*

of flower

BOY

SPECIAL NOTICE.

8.

Ever Victorious Irons.
The Irons won their game with the
Deerings at Ligonla Satmday by a score
The Irons played a line
of 17 to 2.
game
score will show.
as the
The features
the
of
were
pitohing
Blmson and the
fielding of Murphy. The Irons
the

newTToclTTn-T7as!iTjurne"^^e
rjfOTET—In
A
Union
and Electric
two

street.

o!

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.
Per Cent
77
84
Baltimore.
.094
70
44
.023
Cinolnnatl,
70
44
.014
Cleveland,
66
51
Boston,
.664
65
62
650.
Chicago,
61
51
.545
Pittsburg,
56
69
.487
Philadelphia,
55
New York,
61
.474
53
60
Brooklyn,
.409
46
66
Washington,
.411
35
80
St. Louis,
.804
29
82
Louisville,
.261

FORESALE'-^A"good"asso"rtment

pots, plant stands, plant
brackets,
trellises, etc.; also soil for plants. Bowker’g
Plant Food in large and small
packages.
Prof. Maynard’s treatise on
flowers
given
with every
package. W. C. SAWYER & CO.,
1

TO

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

«»vuuii

Dwyer

and Peltz.

Peering.__

High street, a
pleasant and conveniently arranged
LET—Furnished rooms with or without brick
house;
and heating
good
sanitary
TO board. 43 HANOVER ST.
arrangements. Must be seen to be appreaug!4-4
ciated. A small family would be favorably
LET—On Congress street above High, considered.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
5U Bxfurnished rooms irtth steam hsat.
Watch them grind it by electricity.
Ad- cbange
5_1'
street,_
Their Teas also are nusnrpassed in dress “f.,» this office,aug!4-4
SALE—In \ armoutb, at the comer of
1?OR
the city.
A
Park and Main 8ts.. near the G. T.
rro LET—A very large desirable front room
R.
a
with alcove; also large room on third floor. depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
aug7dlmo
Call at 34 PINE 8T.
story house and stable, with ample grounds.
anglSdtf
Including garden. This is very desirable prop,
O LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two erty, the location
FIRST CLASS
being one of the best in the
large new stores fronting the electric rail- yljlaB®. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
and adapted to the Increasing business of CHARLES W.
P I ANOS road
Yarmouthville.
JORDAN,
the locality.
Also one small store adjoining
v
22-4
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also

JUST

Cinolnnatl,

LET—2 sunny rooms at 101 Free street,
just below Oak street, unfumlslied, $1.00
and $1.60 per week, or furnished, $1.60 aud
§2.25 per week. Both let together if desired.
Ladies preferred or man and wife.3-1

LET—Upper flat In house, No. 122 EmeSunny expose, In first class
suitable formed and wife. Inquire at
house or of HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Build-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

a

St„

riiO LET—A very pleasant suite of rooms,
■I large, airy and sunny, ample closets, steam
beat, gas, bath accomodations, &o. Enquire at
69 High St.4-1

order,

Undoubtedly He Has.

Pallette—Has young Dauber any artlstlo

ability?
Mahlstiok—Well,

SALE—At
bargain,
stylish brown
FORmare,
age 5 years. Warranted sound, gen-

tle,safe for ladies. Weight about 1000. Sold for
no fault.
Inquire 124 FOREST AVENUE,

...

COFFEE! TO
RYAN&KELSEY’S

I_jlOR

and 9 Preble street.
WOR KENT—A two story house recently re7-1
I
paired, containing 10 rooms, open grate In
parlor, open fire place in sitting room, situated J?OR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
near State St., stable on the premises, immeH®ering Land Co. offer for sale on favordiate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, oi^a
,desirable building lots on Forest
Exchange St._A-l
anV/f i?e’ .*alm°uth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
Apply to CHAS.
ad Ae5£g £treets> Oakdale.
LET—Convenient modern rent of 6 or 7 x. ADAMS.
Treas., 31 Exchange street.
TOrooms, including bath, not and cold water,
jeleowk20wk
___
at No. 8 Elm
Yarmouthville, Me.4-1

land
92

Daily Excursions,

8. Er-

Cinolnnatl,

Wood-

17QiA Middle St., Portland.3-1

or

Bo you enjoy a delicious cup of coffee! Then try those flue Mocha, Java,
Maracaibo and Bio Coffees, roasted
and ground daily at

SALE—Within a few blocks of Western
promenade on one of the "best tracts
a two story brick house with stable; House
will make a
has sunny
exposure and
pleasant home. BENJAMIN SHAW, 5l£ Ex7-1
change street.

a

0 1—8
10—5

Batteries—Payne and Burrell;

post

and

near

room

WHITE’S

Cincinnati,

rics, and

$0.00 per month,

rooms, one minute from electsix minutes from M. C. R. R. station
office. Apply to SCOTT WILSON,

LET—Nice 7
flat, 299 Cumberland
TO
street, very convenient and central, $20
to small

AT BROOKLYN.
0 2
10

LET—At
TO fords,
six

head

week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

a

LET—A sunny convenient rent of six
at 30 Fessenden street. Inquire of
SAWYER, Federal and Market streets
at the house.
7-1
rooms

opportunity—a

Ganzel.

0 0
12

Ali

TO
A. G.
o r

Forty words J»sert«<l under this
one

_

Dropped on sugar suffering children love to
take it. Every Mother should have it in the
house, it quickly relieves, soothes, heals and
cures all inward and outward aches, pains,
colds, coughs, catarrh, cuts, chaps, corns,
chilblains, contusions, cholera morbus, cholera
infantum, chronic diarrhoea, deafness, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, earache, freckles, gout,
headache, hacking, hoarseness, whooping
cough, heartburn, influenza, irritation, inflammation, la grippe, lame arm, neck, side, back,
mumps, muscular stiffness, pneumonia, neuralgia, nervousness, pimples, pain in face,
head, limbs, lungs, kidneys, stomach, rupture,
ringworm, rheumatism, scalds, burns, bruises,
strains, sprain9, stings, bites, soreness, swellings, stiff joints, sciatica, sore lips, sore throat,
teething, toothache, tonsilitis and wind colic.

WIT AND WISDOM.

x—

Boston,

head

cash In advanoa.

TO

The Sunday trips of STEAMER SALACIA

0

cent*

LET Brick house No. 15
Gray street,
between Park and State streets.
modern conveniences. Steam heat if desired,
in prime order.
Sun in every room. Suited
to large or small family.
Apply to G W
VERKILL, 191 Middle street or 93 State St
7-1

„today.

Two mile raoe, open to all.
$10 g
Hist, $5 to seoond, $2 to third.
One hundred yards dasb, Union men
onlv. £3 to first. S2 to second.

jumps.

week for 25

»ne

plaoes

in line.
Tbe offices in the oounty wing of the
City building will be closed all day toiay. The Insolvency eourt will stand

SAXE.

FOB

Ferty wards Inserted andsr this

Colic

ire

Brooklyn.

but

line

Free street,
parade
right resting on Middle street. Captains
of the various unions are requested
to
have tbelr men in line by 9 o’olook sharp
forming in tbe order named above. The
lids are requested to report to the ahief

7
20000020— 6

Boston,

IOMT.
~

TO

Typographical Union.
Federal Labor Union.

(Second Game.)

rise to a parity with gold. If this is true
then falls the whole
struoture of the
western silver argument and the farmer

great principles,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lusters' Union.
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union.
Boiler Maker’s Union.

l'he

Brockton Shut Out.

rors—Cleveland, 3; Boston, 0. Batteries
—Young and Zimmer; Sullivan and

and prosperity, the party which believed
in protection and sound currency, two

issued
of the

ring..
New Bedford, 11030330 1—10
Tug of war, for Union men.
Prize,
0003 1 1 00 0—4
Augusta,
box of cigars.
Base bits—New Bedford, 17; Augusta,
Game of base ball. C. T. A. ’s of Port12. Errors—New Bedford, 3; Augusta,
vs.
Saooarappas of Westbrook.
0. Batteries—Knorr and Murphy, Clare land
and Butler.
Prize $10.
There will be dauolng, boating, swingBangor Beaten,
bass ball,
rifle praotioe and all
ing,
Fall Elver, Mass., September 6.—Fall
River got a lead in the first Inning today kinds of amusements.
Chandler's band will furnish music for
that could not be overcome by Bangor.

The real reason of depreciation is the inexorable law of supply and demand.
Mr. Bryan is changing his line
argument somewhat when he comes to New
York and tells us silver will lmmedately

will be no gainer.
Mr. Miller’s
peroration was a most
forcible and eloquentAppeal for a strong
support of that polioy and party that has
given this great nation its great advance

Gilpatrlck has
orders of formation

Three standing

millions of ourrency in use.
Wo have a per capita circulation

led sinoa the “crime of ’73.”
All the depreciation in commodities is
oharged to the demonetization of silver.

of

Free and Middle streets at 9.15
o’clock
uirt arriving at the station in
time to
take the train for Sebago
lake at 10

New Bedford had an easy lime winning
fyom Augusta today. Attendance, 500.
The score:

Hou. Warner Miller.

is

morning starting from tbe junction

Mark.

_

__

pnrta.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and sv. .ndled by the quacks until I nearly
lost, faith In mankind, but thunk Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
isoncy, Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
hr.0. Delray, Mich.

England League Games,

Brockton, September 5.— Brockton was
utterly unable to hit Leaoh today and
of whs shut out. MoKenna was hit In only
$23 greater than that of Great Britain one Inning. Attendance, S00. Thesooro:
and second only to that of France.
Pawtuoket, 00100003 0—3
00 0000000—0
In money actually transferred and used Broookton,
abutment of the bridge over the
FreBase bits—Pawtuoket, 10; Brockton, 6.
sumpsoot at Cumberland street yesterday. for the transaction of business we ex0;
Brockton, 2.
This is very unfortunate as the work is ceed even Franoe for we i\ave an im- Errors—Pawtuoket,
Batteries—Leaoh and Yeager; McKenna
very muoh behind and the work during mense obeoh and draft system whiob is and Buelow.
the week depends very largely upon what but little used in Franoe.
New England League Standing.
If prosperity depends on the per capita
is accomplished Sundays when the water
Won. Lost. Per Cent.
is draw off. Travel is also interrupted at wealth how is it with the sliver using
63
35
7643
the M. C. R. R. crossing at Brown street countries which are pointed out by the Bangor.
Fall Biver,
64
87
.634
to allow the putting in of the
railroad silver orators as examples for us to emu58
43
Brookton,
680
overhead bridge.
Thus the residents of late? It is $5.11 iu Mexioo and
$6.02 in New Bedford,
66
44
560
the northerly endH of Brown and
Cum49
as
If
as
52
these Pawtucket,
480
against our $23.
Japan
berland streets are shut off from
team
65
65
850
Augusta,
conneotion with the rest of the city, ex- people'who shout “down with banks and
32
68
Portland,
.596
cept by going the round about way of up capitalists” says, our wealth under a gold
29
53
854
Cumberland
street thence by
Bridge standard is passing into the hands of tbrf Lewiston,
street, to the Wnat End.
how
do
aooount
for
the
condithey
The National League,
Yesterday’s rain was the heaviest since few,
last spring’s freshet, but it was welcome. tion of affairs in silvor using Mexioo
The following games were
played in
While theie has been rain enough In this whore you can ride for
days over a .sinsection to keep the surface moist
aud
the National league Saturday:
estate and where the laboring Masses
gle
keei) vegetation growing well, yet the
AT BOSTON.
below are little aDove slaves in their social
outlying farmers say the ground
the surface iu very dry and they
have conditions? The charge that
there is
(First Game.)
been very much annoyed from lack
of not
gold enough is ridlonlotis. It has Boston,
10031 1000—5
water in their wells.
uuuuajuu 0— 2
uieveiann,
Miss Carry Pratt left last week for an been constantly increasing.
In ’73Jthe amount of gold was 115,000,- Base
extended visit with relatives iu
Massnhits—Boston, 14; Cleveland, 6. Erchustetts.
C00. In ’94 180,000,000 and In this year rors—Boston, 2; Cleveland, 2. Batteries
The schools for the oity will open for
—Klobedanz
and Bergen and Ganzel;
of agitation It is 320,000,000, nearly doubthe fall term next Monday.
Cupp/ and iZmmer.

Mr. Burt Adams of Boston was
the
(limnn nci •pfo lr 1 rr o> cnrtiflwliof
nf
bn
guest yesterday of bis parents Mr. and
of
actor
the minuet, which is oalled Mrs. Frank Adams of Brackett street.
The presence of those voters who have
Esprit d’ Amerique. It is intended to
btar the same relation to America that been in former years affiliated with the
Democratic party was very marked in the
the minuet does to Prance. The music
Republican rally at Cumberland ball,
% ;ie composed by Hermann Kotzsohmar,
Saturday evening.
The Saocarappa base ball club play a
ana is something of the stylo of the
C. T. A.’s of Portmarch in Tun ri ha user. This was pro- game of ball with the
land at Sebago lake today.
nounood by the members of the AssociaTrains ran over the new Iron bridge of
tion to be the most artistic composition the M. C. K. R. over
the Presunip90Ot
»
in this city for the first time yesterriver
ever presented to the Society.
at
day. The stone masons have been
work on this Bridge just a year.
Will Receive Naturalization Papers.
Mr. R. D. WoodmBU returned
home
Juuge Bonney on Saturday naturalized Sunday from the national Democratic
convention
at
held
last
Innis
Indianapolis
Albert
Scott, Joseph H.
Cote,
week. Mr. Woodman states that from his
Johnson, John T. Hacking, Matthew interviews with prominent Democrats
Edwin from all sections of the oountry he is
PainSon,
Joseph Parrand,
Hounds,Henry Wilkinson and Pred Brad- convinced that Bryan is doomed to receive the most overwhelming defeat ol
ley. all of Auburn; also Alexander G.
Presiany man ever nominated for the
Piiilaysou of North Yarmouth, Giio. W. dency of the United States with the posGratz
of Portland, Henry Johnson of sible exoeption of Horace Greeley.
The Republicans of Westbrook are to
Portland, Carl August Johnson of Porthold a grand rally in Odd Fellows
hall
land, Geo. L. Walker, Phillippe Soucy this
eveniug. The principal speaker will
and Carl August Shank, all of Norway. be the able
Dee
western orator Hon.
Fairchild of California.
Mr.
A.
S. Bascomb of Boston is
the
Real Estate Transfers.
guest of the family of E. A. Richardson
The following transfers of real c-state of Haskell street.
Jn this county have been recorded in
Today will not be observoa as a holiday
in the city. The mills of the city
will
the Registry ot Deeds:
run as usual.
Rev. E. E. Bacon of Saybrook, Conn.,
Windham— Henry
B.
Jackson
to
who is visiting friends in this oity, left
Ellen Twonibly.
last night for Boston whero he is to meet
Bridgton—Henry A. Shorey to Harry his daughter Mary aud will make arW. Walker.
a
rangements for her entrance upon
Portland—Joseph H. Wolf to Edwin II. course of voioe culture at the New Engof
Music. He will reland Conservatory
Nickerson.
turn
again to Ills oity where he will
spend the remainder of his annual vacation.
ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear It!' or: Pi'ms inform your readers that it
Sons of the American Revolution.
vritten toeonhili utially, i win mall In a scaled letter,
tin? plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
At a meeting of the board of managers
to health and manly rigor, nfteryears of su tiering from
[Nervous ^ eukness, night losses and weak, shrunken of the Maine
Society of the Sons of the

Celebration.

No evening paper will be issned.
Tbe list of sporte is as follows:

played
League Saturday;

has nut

for the

*

N. H.t Septembers.—The home
oxosaed bats again today with tbe
Murphy Balsams, their rivals of yesterday. With Morse in the box for the Balsams things looked easy for the home

and

been bruised.
Despite the heavy raiu

DAY.

Labor
There will
Day.
proooession of the dlflfermt unions Id the morning, and they
Will then take the train for Sebago lake.
A street parade will be given in the

to

PRESS.]

THE

Berlin,

New

W. B. Bootbby
ied for first place in single events, each
breaking 9 birds out of 10.

haidly

The success of

a

following routs:

team

games

brook day at the Fair gounds
Mr. Snow, the viotim of Friday’s accident, is improving and although his injuries are severe they are of a nature of
His Drlnoiwhioh he will soon reoover.
pal injuries are severe bruises; there is

Programme

Today

iu

f,tho

The following

The management of the Gorham Fair
have decided that only local players will
in the
be permitted
Saooarappa and
WestFrosumpsoot game, Wednesday,

Pillsbury,
Bopkinson

S. F.

The

question.

The

31
29
41
88
18

cargo at the Berlin Mills Co. wharf.
Great
progress is being made at the
Soring Point ledge light. The oassions

danoes

most elementary phases of the
did not
Mr. Butler
oare to
make any predictions as to the probable
sized of the Demooratio vote in Maine.
He said that in Pennsylvania he felt that
the Democrats would cut down the Republic plurality of 250,000 two years ago

on

Fit birds.

C. K.

Mr.

for free silver In this State
very difficult; beoause no free silver edu
attempted before the
cation had been
oampaigu began. As a result the campaign speaker had to use up all his time

campaigning

doomed to disappointment'as the Balsams had their
batting togs on today, disposing of two
good pitchers, Hodgdon and Berryman.

The Saooarappa Gun club held its shoot
King’B field Saturday afternoon. It
was
verv
larerelv attended. Fallowing*

Greenwich
Tbs
steamer Areoua
ft!rived here Saturday to load with spool
woad for that port. She will discharge
her ballast at Sturtevant’s and load her

two

at the Falmouth Saturday.
He is a former newspaper man, and was
[or four years statistician of the Bureau
cf Industrial statistics, under
Governor
Patterson.} He is now an attorney in
,er was seen

is the score:

tlm (infllr

of

South

LABOR
Hon. John L. Bntler, of Pennsylvania!
Vos to have ad dressed a Democratic rally

team

at

Anita, which came in
here leaking very badly the other day, W. B. Bootbby,
K. T. Mayberry,
is lying in ^the mud at the Morchants’
S. F. Hopkiusan,
wharf.
G. H. Waterhouse,
The

Democrats.

Applause.

a nephew
of William Seal. They
owned by Alexander Higgins of
The Presumpscots played a game o
flag hearing the names of the candidates
The loss is about $3,000 and
Dueling,
ball with the
North Windhams at the was flung to tho breeze amid the ohcersof
there is an insurance for $800, or $1000,
latter’s grounds Saturday, whioh result- the crowd and the music of the baud.
the German-Amorican
in
Insurance
ed In the former’s favor by a score of 19
A rally wag held in Odd Fellows’ hall
Company. Mr. Soal saved what of bis
to
20.
Tbe two teams played a
very and the hall was literally packed by the
furniture
was dowu
stairs. The lire
even game throughout and it was neith- hour tho
mooting was called.
caught from the chimney. The Doering
er team’s game
until the finish.
The
Th« speakers of the evening were exfire department rospouiled, but there was
team trorn this city was rathor a combi- Senutor Warner Miller of New York and
no water supply within a mile of the
nation of the Presumpscots and Saooarap
Elliott O. Mitchell of Portland.
house,so Chief Peek could use only the
pas. D. Bryson, Wentworth and R. BryMr. Hugh Cralgie .was the presiding
hook and ladder.
son of the Saccarappas played.
The bat- officer and pleasantly and gracefully inKurber Notes.
tery of tbe Presumpsots was Bryson and troduced as the first speaker Mr. E. C.
The sobooners Hattie Maud and Maud Harmon for the Presumpscots, and Park- Mitchell. He was greeted with the heartiThe Muller re- er and Libby for the North Windhams.
Muller came in SuDday.
est applause and spoke for three-quarThe Republioans of the West End will ters of an hour on the issues of the camported 40,000 pounds of fish, and her men
said she had a hard- time in the storm hold a grand rally at Odd Fellows’ hall paign and espeolally the relation of free
The prinoipal speak- silver ooinge to the wage-earner, of whom
which was very bad at sea.
Monday evening.
Fairchild of Califor- the audienoe was largely made up.
Mi.
The brigantine
Henry B. Cleaves is er will be Hon. Lea

bea),

were

mouth

Harrisburg. Mr. Butlor said that he had
spoken In Bath, Watervtlle, South TbomCumberland,Mills displayed her Repub- sstou, Hallowell, Haftison, Pownal and
licanism in fine style Ssturdny evening. North Windham, and had had good auHe fouDd
Early in tho evening a line campaign diences at all these plaoes.
out—Much Interest and

ocoupied by G. A.

Jon. John !.. Butler Didn’t Address Tar-

evening, but the
nesting was given un by reason of a
crior engagement of the hall. Mr. But-

Saturday.

MONDAY EVENING, SEPT, 7, AT 8 P.M

he Boston management.

iler, Klobedanz and Lajoie has evident1 y changed Mr. Seelee’s Ideas regarding
: he New
England league.

kt Yarmouth Saturday

WESTBROOK ALIVE.

-WIIX SPEAK AT-

Mr.

Beal himself was a great dancer, and
oould step out the “pigeon wing” to
boat any of his rivals.
The buildings

dress, September 191b.

1

UP.

(

A

with
committee was appointed
reference to a suitable observance of the
centenary of Washiiiijtoi'.’s farewell ad-

GIVEN

MEETING

vlsitlDg Boston may obtain Tie
gantly furnished rooms with all modern
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
Beacon Hill.
4.4

PARTIES

YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make tt
Yy
f
Mainsprings 75o, oieau
“^spring and cleaning combined
*1.60; all work Urstolass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler. Mouum$nt Square.
IF
E

feniptf

Torsetimers.

All the good ones in silver, gold filled aud sil
®Ases. Single and split seoonos. MeK EX
KEY, the Jeweler,
jeStidtf

*

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations

<

wheat.

in the

Quotations of Staple Products

_

Sept
Opening.66%
-losins..

Dee.

6814
68%

CORK.

Leading Markets.

Sept.

r.

May.

Opening.20%
nosing,..

....

....

1 sion with the coal barge Woodslde nAr Pol1 ick Rip slue light Tuesday, was towed here
t Uis afternoon from Plymouth lor repairs.
Baltimore, Sept 4—The four-masted sch Fran( ts M, Capt Hagan, from New York, arrived in
ort at 10 o’clock Wednesday night in 20 hours’
! ail from Cape Henry.

urkeys, frozen, —®.—
■hlckeus. Western, iced' 10811a,
fowls. Northern, 12® 13c.
fowls, Western,Iced 10®10y2c.

M*%

2u

24%

OATS.

Domestic Markets.

(By Telagrauh.)
SEPTEMBER 6, 1896.
NEW TURK—The flour market
roceipts
!6,56S packages; exports 16,107 bbls and 38,J 100 sacks: sales 6300 packages; unchanged,
—

<

[uietand steady.

extras at 1 70®2 60;
Aug.
Sept. iltv nullsquotations—low
extra at 0 0003 '.<0; city mills patents
Opening..
i«%
wneat
low grades at 1 700
36;
winter
Closing.
16Vs ; t10®4fair
! 00;
to fancy at 2 40®3 40: patents 3 46®
PORK.
2 8082 70; straights
clear
at
Minnesota
176;
Jan.
6 72 ; it 2 8588 30; do patents at 3 1504 05 do rye
Opening.
2
]
90:
at 16602 10;
nixtures
superfine
4O02
6 76
Closing.
meat 1 40® 1 86. Southern flour steady: comSaturday’s quotations.
non to fair extra at 2 0002 60; good to choice
W HKAT.
J it 2 6002 90.
Rye flour steady. Cormneal is
Dee.
Sept.
Wheat—receipts 162,826 bush;exports 19,lo«
68% 1 msh, sales —bush: quiet, steady, %c letver
Opening.
66%
58
vith options: No 2 Red fob 66% ;No 1 NorthClosing...... 56%
Tn 65 Vic.
CORN.
1
119,660 bush; exports 100,160
May. lorn—receipts
Sept.
msh; sales 29,000 bush, dull, easier; No 3 at
24%
Opening.....19 <4
15 %c elev, 26 %c afloat.
24%
Closing..
0.119%
Oats- receipts 86,100 bush; exports 386 bu;
OATS.
ia.-s 186,000 Kush; more active,lower; No 2 at
2 White at 26c.
L9%c:No
Aug.
Sept.
16
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Opening.
........
14%
Cosing...
iteady.quiet.unchanged: hard white spring pats
it 3 4u®3 65 In woodjsolt wueat patents $3 10
FORK.
S3 30; hard wheat bakers 2 to®2 26 in sacks:
Sept
loft wheat bakers $202 10; Winter wheat a’
6
o5
O] enlng..
Wheat—No 2 spring at
6 55 I 0003 15 In wood.
Cltsing....
,5%®56c; No 2 Red at 59y206Oc. CornMo 2 at 19y«#20Vic. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 14%
Boston Stock Market.
No 2 Rye at 31c; No 2 Barley at 32o.
S16c.
Mol Flaxseed 64V2 ®64% c: Mess pork 6 50®
The following are the latest closing quota
tlons of stocks at Boston:
>60. Lard 8 22%@3 25; short rib sides 3 16
S3 80. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3s/* 04 00:
Mexican! Central .4s... 65
ihort clear sides 3 6003 62%.
Atchison,|Top. «& Santa,Fe. R. 12
Boston & Maine.
Receipts—Flour. 6.0u0 bbls: wheat. 140,400
.150
do
msh; corn. 422 900 bush: oats. 490.60U bush:
pfd
Maine Central...-.
ye. 9,000 bush barley. 20.400 nusa.
6
Union .Pacific.
Shipments—Flour 1.900 nbls: wheat 269,300
American Bell....206
>usb; corn. 528,700 bush: oats 308.OOo bush;
American Sugar, common.114%
ye.OOO.OOO bush:barlej 183.300 bush.
Sugar,"nfd.101
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Cen Mass., pfd...
extra
mclianged: patents at 8 1008 20.
do
common..
:ancy2
76®2 85; fancy at 2 3002 45; choice 2
Mexican Central.
8%
at
lower:
67c.
Wheat
is
Corn
Sept
1002 20.
ower.Sept 18c, oats lower. Sept 16%. Pork—
New York Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds
>ld 86 00. Lard—prime steam at 3 10; choice
117%. Baeon—shoulders 4dongs 4;c!earrlbs
(By Telegraph. >
iy«; clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—shoulThe following are to-day’s closing quotations
lers 35/se; longs 3%; clear ribs 3% -.clear sides
ofBonds:
Sept. 6. 503%.
Sept 4
Receipts—Flour 6600 bbls; wheat 82,700
New 4s, reg,
116%
116%
>ush;oorn 66,000 bush) oats 81,600 bush; rye
do
116%
riour

~

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Sept 5
call easier,offered at 4. Prime mer.

Money.on
paper quoted

70,‘J per cent.

Sterling Exchange

steady, with actual business in bankers
for 60-day bills and 4 84
bills at4 82ts«4 82s/i
&4 841/* for demand; posted rates at 4 83

was

(S* 84.

..CConuner.lal

Government Bonds

bills at 4

were

8iy*®00 OOO.
Railroads

strong.

strong.

Bar*silver 66 VI.
Mexican dollarsiBl1®. ;
At London to-day oar silver was
at 30% d -P oz.

quoted

Grocer* sugar Karon.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6e: pulverised 70;
powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6Vs c; yellow 4y*e.
Retail

....

1

..

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.

Sept

6

Receipts hy Maine Central R. B.—For Portaud, 144 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 120 cars.
Portland Wholesale Marks-.
PORTLAND. Sept, 5. 1896.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour.
Grain.
ft
Wheat. 60-lbs.
(6 00
low grades.2 75®S CO Corn, car
...@ 32
Buriug Wueat bagCorn, nag lots..
®36
ers.ciana st3 502,375 Me:,;, bag lots..
(8.36
Patent Sprue
24®27
Oats, car lots
Wneat... 4 0.)g4 15 Oats, bag lots
30®31
Mich, str’gm
Cotton 8eecrolier.... 3 76S3 85
car lots.22 00®22 50
elear do.. .3 65*3 75
bag lots 0000®23 00
BtLouis st’g;
Sacked Br'r
roller... ! 3 75®3 85
car lots. 10 60.O.12 UO
elear do..3 65®3 75
bag lots. .613® 14 Oo
Wnt’r whea;
Middlings. .S1481H 00
400®4 15
patents.
bag ota. ,S16®17 00
Fish.
Coffee.
18821
(Buymg& selling price) Rlo.roasted

Buperflne

■

Cou—Large

Shore
.4 50®500
email do. .1 50®2 75
Pollock-1 50®2 75
Haddock... 1 60®2 00
Rake.1 60®2 00

Java&Mocha do28®32
Molasses.

...

Herrlng.box
Scaled....
7®12c
Mackerel.bi
Shore Is Sid 00®$18
Snore 2s 814 00® $16
New largeffs, ll®;ia

Porto Rico.27S33
Baroanoes._20®28
Fancy.33®36
Tea.

Amoys.!5@2o
Congous.14®50

Japan.18@86
Formoso.20®b0

Sugar.
4
Standard Gran
4
rroduce.
Flx'-ouality flue
Cd6 Cran. crt2 6Ci®2 76 Extra C....
6
Jersey.cte 000®*0 00
New Yolk
I
Seed.
Pea Beans,110@1 15' Timothy.
4 00®4
Vollour

Ueoo

T

tn«n

1','not

Cal Pea....
@1
Irish Potafs.bbl
New
Si 00® 1
Sweets. Vinelan d 0
do Norfolk 2 26@2
Onions—Havana

do

60

84
90
49

N. Y.

eg...@105%
@106
4’s
coupr.@ 107
Central Pacific ;lsts..... 98
100
Denver & R. G. 1st.
112
Erie 2ds. 67%
69ya
Kansas Pacific Consols. 60
Nav.

lsts.106

106

Union »P. lsts of 1896. 99
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 45

Oregon

99

9®9Vfc

9
Alsike,
@9%
26 Red Top,
16® 18
00
jprovlsious.
6C Fork—
clear.. 10 00® 10 5c
.10 00@10 6o
Bermuda. 0 00® 000 backs
9 0060
Natives,bl 2 26@2 50,'medium
Boring Chickens 17® 18 beef—light..8 00@8 50
Turkevs. Wes. i7@18c heavy,.9 00@95o
Fowls....
14@15c BniestsMibS 5 75®
Applet.
i^ard. tcs ana
Eating— 1 OOffil 75 Ya bbi,pure 46/8^4%
0 00
Russets,
docom’ud, 41/4«4Ya
Baldwins.. SO 00@0 00
paiis.cofnpd 43a &5Va
Evap 4? lb. @7c
pails, pure 5Vi@HV8
Lemons.
pure If
85/s(*8S/8
Messina
5 O^’-OO Bams,.,.
oo&oo
Palermo— 4 oo@5 6u
aocov’ra
11^ @12
Oranges.
Oil.
0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9V4
Messina... .4 60@5 Ou Ligonia. 9%
5 00
Suirento.
Centennial. 9%
Fratt’s AstJal ..3 1A4
Eggs.
Nearov....
@19
Devoe's brilliant 3134
In half bbls ic extra
jc-astern extra.. @18
Fresh Western... 17
Raising.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4Ya@ti
Held.
@
London lay’rll 50@176
isuttex.
..

Bread

12
140

American Exoress.106
Boston <4 Maine.156
Central Pacific.|1S%
Cues, a OAio.
•.
1354

107

Carnage & Alton.151

152
170
66

■

14

13%

■

pfd

170

Chicago. Burlington St Quincy 6554
Delaware!: Hudson Canal Co.121
Deiaware.Lackawana & Westl52
Denver St Bio Grande..
10%

_

..

,...

....

..

....

...

Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls;;

lush;

corn

44.200

wheat 14,700
bush; oat! 6,000 bush; rye

—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 60%; No 1
White 60%c. Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No 2
White uuOc-

(By Telegraph.!
LONDON. Sept. 6. 1896.—Consols 112 8-16d
H2V«d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, SeDt. 6, 1896.—Cotton market
ower:; American middling at 4 ll-16d; sales
1,000 baits; speculation and export 200
dales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6 s l%d@5s
5%d. Spring Wheat »s 0V2dfi6«3%d.
tor money and

121
Portland

150

1054
1254

Erie,new..1354

30
1st preferred
Illinois Central.... 89
lake Erie St West.115

30

no

88%
16
144

LakelShore.145
Louts St Nash. 4054

4054

Maine Central R...
Mexican Central.
854
Michigan Central. 87
Minn & St. L. 1554
Minn. SSL. Louis fd. 70
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri racmc... 1854
New Jersev Central..100
Northern Pacfie common.... 11%
do preferred.... 1954
Cl

854
87
13
65

1954
101

11%
19%
9954

Northwestern. 98%
Nortnwestern pfd.145
New York Central. 9254
New York.Chicago St St. Louts 105*
ao 1st pfd. 63
do 2d pfd.20
New York & N E. 20
Old Colonv.17354
l>nt.i& Western. 13
Pacific Mail... x954
Putman Palace.142

148

92%
10

68%
20

17354
13

195s
143
1654

59%
6954
126

3754
115
103

11454

sugar.common...1145%

Lumber

busn.

European Markets.

Atchison. 1154
do pld.
Adams Express.140

14%
Re&ume.£...;
Coal,
Creamerv,fncy..l8@19;
Bock Island.59
GlitEuee VrJmt.l7@i8|
Retail—delivered.
Choice.. @17 Cumberland ooo@4 60 St. Paul. 6954
do bid.....126
'Chestnut....
Cheese.
@8 00
7 76 St.Paul St Omaha. 3754
N. Y. lct ry.
9@9WFranklin....
Vermont...
do prfd.115
916&9:t/i |Lehln... ••
@t>0°
4 00 St Paul. Minn. St Manu.103
....
Base
9*/*@10WPea.
Pilot sup... .7 @7 Ya | White wooddo sq.6
I Nol&2.1-m$32@$35
Sans.1-in.
Crackers— 4Y2@5Va
$2G@§28
Com’n, 1-ln $23@$2G
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & lids—
lYt, IV2&2in, Nol&2$33@$35
Mol.city. 160@176
Bug.count’y85 @1 00 lYfc,lV&&2-in
Saps.
$28@$30
Country MoL
hhdshooka
Squares,
$36@$88
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2 $35@$36
S2 n. 24®26
lYi.lVfc & 2Bug hd36in 23@23
in.Nol&2 *34@S36
Hoopsl4ft. 26@30
12 ft. 25®23
2v2, 3&4-m*40@$45
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine... $25@$35
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
Amer’nHib 10 @li
jUppers.$55@65
Manilla...
6Ya@7Ya Select.$45@55
Manilla bolt
(Fine comm on..t4a@46
00@8 Vfe j Spruce. 813 @14 00
rope.
Russia do.13 @18 YbiHemlock.?il@l2
4Va@5Ya j Clapboards—
Sisal......
hrues and lived,
j Spruce. X.$32@35
Acid Oxalic... .12@14(Clear.•. $28@:;o
Acid tart.33@3G12d clear.$25@27
Ammonia.i&@201 No 1.Si5@20
-A sues, pot.... C% @ 8 pme.f26@50
Bals copabia.. .65@60l Shingles—
Beeswax.37@4.21 x cedar.... 3 oo@3 50
Rich powders... 7@0 Clear cedar. 2 76@3 00
Borax.
9@10 IX No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone.
2
@2Y± i No 1 cedar. .1 26&1 75
40ia43 i Spruce.1 26@1 60
Cochineai. 1
Copperas.... X Yi@ 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90®2 00
2 «@3 i
Cream tartar
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12@16 Lime.4? csk. 90®
Gumarabic.. .70@1 221 Cement.... .125®
Glycerine
Matches.
‘,20 ®75|
56
Aloesicape.15@26!
gross
Camphor.48®611 Dlrieo.
@65
52@56:
Excelsior.60
Mytrh.
Opium...»2.60@3 60 l
Metals,
Bhellac.46@50( CopperIndigo.85c@f 1114x@48 com.... 00® 16
23
Iodine.4@S4 26 Follsnea copper.
16
Ipecac.176@2 00.Bolts.
Licorice, rt.... 16@2C j Y M. sheath....
12
Lac ex.34@401Y M Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 75@2 ooi Bottoms
22@24
Oil Dergamot2 76®3 201 Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Codliver2 50@275l TinLemon.1 762 2551 Straits.... 16 Ys @16 Ys
Olive.1 00@2 601 English.
.300®3 251 Char. I. Co..
@6 60
Feppt.
@7 26
Wlntergreenl 7 6@2 00ichar. L X..
Potass Dr’mde, 4 6@47’Terne.6 0O@8 50
Chlorate.24 a281 Antimony.,.
12@14
Iodide.2 £8 a 8 00iCJ >k** .4 76@5 00
Quicksilver.
70&801 spelter.... 4 60®455
Ouinine. .3lYfc&34Ys iboldeVYix v- 12
@1 4
Nail&.
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 601
Rt snake.3o@40iCask.ct.ba5e2 70®2 80
wire. .2 95^a3 05
baltoetre...8 @12 j
Naval Stores.
Senna.25@80»

—

riminff nnnturinna nf etrtr*lr«

do
20

it

115%.

coup,

New
New

6
UniouPaclfie. new. 654
U. S. Exnress. 36
654
Wabash....
do prfd... 1454
Western Union.. 80
Ricmnona!: West Point.
ao prfd..

654

Texas Pacific.

654
35

6*4

..

14

7954

stock

List

Corrected by Swan & Babkktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
6X O C Jt 3.
Far Value, Bid. Asked
Description.
118
lift
:anal National Bank..100
9ft
loo
Bank..100
Casco National
38
36
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
9ft
100
8ft
Bank.....
Chapman National
98
100
First National Bank.100
115
113
Merofaante’ National Bank.. Tft
98
ICO
National Traders’ Bank_100
102
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
112
116
Portland Trust Co.100
10
196
Portland Cos Company. 60
no
116
Portland Railroad CompsnylOO
104
102
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 189T.101 102
122
Portland 6s. 1907.120
1045%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
107
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.li>6
106
angor 6s, 1899. K R. aid.104
117
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.116
Bath Bs. 1898. K. R. aid.103
Bath 6s. 1897, MunloipaL.100
Bath 454 s. 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.l oo
Bellast 6s. 1888.K K. aid..103
Belfast 4e. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6% 1901, Mumolpai.108
Lewiston 'i.. 1918. Municipal.101
Saco 4s. 1301. Municipal.100
R. R. 7a.1898.ltt. mtgl04
Maine Central
*
*’
7s. 1912. cons. mtglSA

105
101
102
102
105
102
102
110
103
101
106
I3f
106

“104
’MVks
’,is cons. mtg.. ..1015% 1025%
108
”g6s, 1900, extens’nioe
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. 1886.100
101
Portland <t Ogd’c g6s. 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.103
106
Portland Water Co’s 4a 1927..... 100
102
*

ES>

*Ex-dlv'
_

Boston

Wool

Market,

BOSTON, Sept. 6,1896.—The quotations on
Wool for this market are stronger in tone, on
the better demand and Inquiry, though without
positive advances:
Ohio and Pa X X and above..... ..17
@18
Ohio and Penn. X.1554@16
Wtch. and Wis. X ancl above.14 @1454
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.18 @1854
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 17 @1754
Ohio delaine, fine.18
@1854
17
@1754
Michigan delaine.
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable.il @13
Unwashed combing.14
@15
Medium unwashed.11
@14
FineJTexas and territory. 9 @1154
Ordinary Texas and territory.7 @10
9
@13
Oregon.
California spring. 7 @12
Calilornia fall. 6 @10
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13% @16
Georgia.1* @16
Super pulled.20 @30
Extra pulled.18 @26
Western super and extra.14 @20
Scoured wools.—.20
@38
Cape Good Hope.14%@15
Australian and New Zealand.19
@27
Montevideo.1* @1654
Sugar Market.
NEW YORK. Sept 6—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Cut loaf.68/a
Crushed.6
Powdered.6
Granulated.4%
New York

Fine granulated.4*4
Coarse granulated.4%
Extra fine granulated.47/s
Con. granulated.6

Mining Stacks.
NRW FORK. Sent. 4. 1896_The following
are t<s day’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
Bokclng Coal..
Homes take,
84
Oaarlo. 105%
Quicksilver..
5%
■>'

do pld.15
pxican
...

Portland,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 7.
Sunrises .6 17Imgh water
water >-1030
Sunsets. 6 07 uign
Moon rises. setslHelght_

MARINE

(_1100
10.1—

10.0

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Sent. 6.
Arrived.

Steamer Areeuna (Br), Houston, Greenock, to
load tlor Scotland. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt &
Co.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
Soli Agrlcol i, Perry, New York, with sand to
Portland Company,
Sch Jennie Hall. Leighton. Philadelphia, with

coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch G Sawyer. Stevens, Provincetown, with
sand to
Thompson.
Sch Grade J, Eamsdell. Harrington, canned
goods to Buruham & Morrill Co.
—

Steamer Fanny Sprague, fishing.
Cleared*
Steamer

J B Coylo.

Sch B \V Morse. Newbury, ltennehec and
Philadelphia—J S Win-low & Co.
Cubes.6
Sch Pearl, Webster, Tremont—J II Blake.
Mould A.*.6
Sch Baltimore. Candidge, Bluehill—J H Blake.
Confectioners A.4%
4th-Sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, New York—
NO. 6...4»/«
Fred E Allen.
4*4
No. 7.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—
No. 8.4 Vs
J H Blake.
Canary seed
1 Tar }? bbl. ..2 75&3 00
(Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Cardamons 1 00*1 75 Coal tar... .6 oo*o 25
SUNDAY. Sept. 6.
basis uuder the plan of October loth
one-price
Soda, by-carb3%*6% Fitch...• *2 75*8 oo 1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Arrived.
gal.2%®3 Wil. Pitcn. .2 75*3 00 grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Buphur.2g (&2V4 Roam.3 00*4 00 consignment, and who are at stated times of
Sch Tl'.os H Lawrence, Boston.
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentme, gai. .31A041 settlementallowed a commission oi 3-16 Ib.c ^
Sch Nettie Cushing, Boston for Rockland.
White wax... .60*65 OaKum....
7
(&S
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Sclis Hattie Maud, Maud Muller, Fanny HayOIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 *8
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- den, Ashing.
Vanilla,bean.. $10*131 Linseed.32©37 in seven davs. and no trade discount on smaller
Duck.
Boiled.. 35 a4o
No sales less than 25 barrels. For
from otjr correspondents.
66*65 quantities.
No 1.....321 Sperm.
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
No 3...281 Whale.4&&65 charges on
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Sent 4 —Ar, sch
or softs from 1 to 14 in
granulated
No 10.20 Bank.30*35 elusive, and other grades Vsc IP lb additional.
Carleton Belle, from Grand Banks.
Shore.25*30
8 ..13
Sid, sells Pentaquld, Boston lor Rockland j
10 ..16
Porgie.,.30*36
Frank W, Dorchester, NB, for Salem; Annie
40aGu
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard..
Laura, St John, NB. for Boston; Lady Antrim,
Boston Produce Market.
.3 60*4 00 Castor.i 00*3 10
Blasting
for Bangor; G W Rice, for Rockport.
1896.—The following are
BOSTON,
Sept.
5,
50
Neatsfoot
45c®65
..4
50*6
Sporting.
SOMES SOUND, Sept 4-Sld, sch J V Welto-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
l>rops&ot,26 ins. .1 30 Rlame.<&
lington, for Philadelphia.
*
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
FLOUR.
T. TT. F.1561
Lead—
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Spring patents. 3 60(fc$3 85.
j Pure ground.5 25*5 75
Hay.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 90@3 40.
Ar at Cebu, Juiy 13, ship Wm H Starbuck,
Pressed...... $lh®171 Red.5 2o®5 75
clear and straight, s 20*3 60,
Winter,
Loose Hav
Revnolds, Manila for Delaware Breakwater.
*3Ya
$1G®$?8| Eng Ven Red3
Winter patents. 3 60@8 86.
Bussed Torr Head, Sept3. barque Louise Adebtraw, car lots$io*i 21 Am Zinc-a 00*7 oo
Extra and Seconds 00.
Iron.
1 Rochelle...
.2ya
laide, Orr, from New York for Coleraine.
Fine and Supers —.
Rice
Common-3% *2 !
Jobbing price 25c higher.
4
Kennea.iy4 @21* 1 Domestic
*7
Notice to Mariners,
....

..

...

""

....

German

i

Salt.
Is.tb hdl
Liverpool ..1

8@10lTks

...

steel.*3Va

1

MEATS.

60;£2 00
60*1 80

I Dia’md Crys, bbl
u*?81??1.@2Vfc
bne- iron—
Saleratu*.

7?

~

Saleratus

1

2 25

h®6y2

'*;
Gen.Russmi3Va®14
Spices.
Amen cnRussiall*i2
ICassia, pure.. 17*19
kalVi.&ya@7 lMace. 1 00
»

....

..

KwSSffir

I Pepper83::.:::.Illil

.24@25|Cloves........14*16

Mid weight... .24*25; Ginger....

Heavy.24*261
Good d'mg.... .22

....

i7(3>81
*

Starch

<$24( Laundry.41A'a6

Union ducks
84*3 51 Glpss..._ 6 V* *7y%
Am. calf.... 90@1.00i
Tobacco.
Lead
Best brands_50@69
Bheet.6 Vi #7
I
..

Medium.30*40

lPipo...6Vi4fr6
I Common.26*80
Zmc.
Vib®8%
Natural at...,60*70

Pork, long and,short cut, Ip barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 00®10 00.
Pork
Ton
Beei.

10 60.
ark S14 60: do beef $24
makled. $7 00369 00.
shouiaers. corned and fresh 7c.
shoulders, smoked. 7Va.
Ribs, fresh, 10c.
Hams, large and small, 10Vfe£l?®»
^
w

m lenas

^ bbL

Bacon.7Vfc@9Vbc.

Pork, salt 6V*c.
Briskets, salt 5v*.
Sausages, 7*40.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,4V»c; palls, 6
Beef steers.

6fc£8.

U. S. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
[
Portland, Me.. Sept 6, 1890. )
Fisherman Island Passage. Maine.
Notice Is hereby given that Sheep Island
Shoals Buoy, spar. reu. No 2, has gone adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Office

By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER.

Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dish
Memoranda.

@5%®;!!, 684@714.

Lambs, 6*9.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6*4c ip !h; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western.iced 12@13c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16® 18c,

NEW YORK—Ar 4th. schs E C Gates, NorSt John, NB; also schs EllaGlEells. M E
Irosby. and C B Paine, from the roads.
Sid, barque Amy Turner, Carteret; schs Maud
iriggs, Philadelphia; Abraham Richardson,
iaugor; W R Chester, Machias; Thos Borden,
J tookiand; Nellie Eaton, Boston; Thomas Hix.
tniboy for Bouthbay Harbor.
Ar Btb, schs John Douglass, Webster, Bangor;
Joroinbega. Armstrong, do; J M Morales,
1 Jreenleaf, Bath Samos, Handy, Kennebec for
;
’blladelphia; 1, M Thurlow, Roberts, New Haen; Maud, Robinson, Farmlugdale; Oliver
Vines, Morgan, Rockport.
Cld, sch R T Kuudlett, Fountain, Jackson-

1 wood,

1

■

'llle.

B08T0N—Ar 4th, schs Lucy Belle, Cole, Adlison; Kate McClintock, Wright, Kennebec;
labrlna, O’Brien, Mt Desert.
Cld, sens Thomas H Lawrence, Kelley, Long
love and New York; Samuel Dillaway, Smith,
Norfolk;
George A MoFadden, Wallace. Baltl:
1

London. Sent 4—Ship S D Carleton, Amesbury,
which went ashore on Padang Reef while on a
voyage front New York for Shanghai and afterward got off, has sailed for Singapore.
Boston, Sept 6—The three-masted sch A B
Perry, Capt Look, which was
by eol-

damaged

ELY'S
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Inflamation, Heals and Protects
the
Membrane from
Colds,
Restores
the
Senses of Tasie and
Smell.

oad for Africa.

GOLDIN HEAD

CURE.

A

particle is applied directly into the nostrils
is agreeable. 50 cents at druggists or by mail;
samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren
New York

St.,

nore.

Sid, schs Samuel Dillaway, for Norfolk; A K
iVoodward, Bangor; Hugh Kelley, for a southirn port.
Ar Bth, schs Jatues Holmes, Ryan, Belfast;
Uazourka, Stinson, Rockport: Geo R Bradford,
hlttlefield, Lanesvllle; Ethel F Merriam, Newnan. Robkport; A B Perry. Look, Plymouth:
Ida, Strout. Cherryfleld; Diadem, Blake. Kock>ort; W C Norcross, Small, do; James A Gray,
loleman, Saco; Elizabeth Foster. Herrtman,
lath: Hannah Grant, Strout, Jonesboro; Fanny
is Edith, Ryder. Belfast.
Cld. schs Hamburg. White,Harrington; Fawn,
Ihute, Roberts Harbor and New York.
Sid, sells Ella Franoes. Rockland; Minetta, for
in eastern port; tug N P Doane, for Salem, to
ow sch Ben] C Frith to Boston, where she Is to

WILL

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and
private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

graph

Work,

Legal Blanks,

Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
iiintley, Calais.
Sid. sch Jesse Barlow, Barlow, PhiladelohlaWe have all the patterns of Lithograhs
BALTIMORE —Ar 4th. barque Sliawmut, and
Blank Book Work formerly done by
Allen, Orchilla; schs Anna E Kranz, Purvere,
these two houses, and are
ienuebeo; Paul Seavey, Getchell, Norfolk
prepared to
Sid, schs Ben] F Poole, Portsmouth, NH; duplicate all orders promptly and in t
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar Bth. schs J Henry
tdmunds, IFIddler, Kennebec; E Waterman,

Gower, Provldenoe.
bth, sch Jacob Reed, Bunker. Kennebec.
Cldi sciis Anna B J Morse, Crocker, Norfolk;
.uviuia M Snow, Rogers, Belfast; Lyman A1
baw, Biake, Boston
BANGOR—Ar 4th. schs Mary Stewart, Thnrson, New York; Joils H Platt, Ives, Newport
Yews; Sarah LDavla, Pattershall, Perth Amfred
Ar

atisfactory

Sid. schs Julia Baker, Perkins, Boston; EIiridge Gerry, Dyer, Salem; Eagle. Cobb. Norvalk; Ada Herbert, Torrey, Boston: C B Flint,
lart. New York.
Sid Bth. strs Naparina (Br), Oruchy, Hall, E;
Jsk (Br). Netlson, Preston. E.
BATH—Ar 4th, schs Douglass Haynes, New
Fork; Bi eak of Day, do.
Sid. schs Bessie C Beach, Atlantic City; Geo
VI Adams. S P Blackburn, Clias
Davenport, li
*•

auuiuuu,

m aneu

Auaiuo,

xzuiiiuuui

u

mannor.

W. H. STEVENS & CO..

>oy.

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-3.UiarQeOdtf

zvi uiui

VIcArdle, W J Llpsett. Bella Russell, Miranda,

Davidson, Philadelphia; Annie Lee,
I Booth, New York; Madalene Cooney. WashSusie

H

ngtou.

Ar 6th, soh E W Perry, New York for Garllner.
Passed up—Schs Myra B Weaver, Phlladelvhiafor Gardiner; John Cad wallader. New York
:or do.
Sid, sehs EmmaD Endlcott, Philadelphia; E
Lee, do: John Booth, do; Clara Goodwin, Baltinore: Madeline Cooney, Washington.
BRUN8W1CK-Sld 4th, sch Helen J, Martin,
Fountain, Boston.
Ar 6th. sch Cora M Hanson, Slnnott, ProvlleiicG>

CAPE HENRY—Passed In 6th, sch Mary Jenaess, Turks Island.
CHARLESTON—Cld 6th, brig H B Hussey,
Warr, Weymouth.
Sid, sch Jennie Lockwood, Hathorn, Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 4th, sch
Emily. Bangor for Newark, and sailed.
FALL RIVER—Sid 4th, sch E M Sawyer-

Joneyvort.

FERNANDINA
Ar 4th, sch Seventy-Six,
Leo, Boston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, sch Lunet, Perth
4m boy.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th, sch Chas A Gillerg. Smith, New York.
Sid 6th, sch J B Holden, New York.
Sid, sch Penobscot, Dodge, New Bedford.
NEW BEDFORD —Sid 4tli, sch Elviara J
French, Kendrick, Philadelphia,
NEW HAVEN—Sid, schs Edward Stewart,
Kent. New York; L M Thurlow, Roberts, do.
NORWALK—Ar 4th, sch Lizzie Lane, Colson,
Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th, sees Damtetta &
Joanna. Wallace, New York; Lizzie Chadwick,
Clark, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sohs Charles F
Tuttle, Bowen, Portsmouth; Bertha Warner,
RumerlU. Bath; FlorenceCreadlck,Lank, Bath;
John F Randall, Crocker, Banger.
Cld. schs Horrce C Morse. Hlgbee, Portland;
Belle Wooster, Oram, Somer’s Point.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 3d, sch Charles
E Balcli. for Bath.
Reedy Island—Passed down 3d, sch Mary E
H G Dow, lor Boston.
PORT READING —Sid 4tli, sch Mattie
Holmes, Whiting. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, schs D H Rivers,
Morse, Philadelphia; Mary E Olys, Moore, do
for Dover; in lower harbor, Phlneas H Gay.
Bryan, Port Johnson for Damariscotta; John
Cadwallader, Lewis, Port Reading for Augusta;
ROCKLaND—Ar 6th, set's Perless. Thompson, Beverly ;JIra B Ellems, Boston.
Sid, schs Alaska, Sweet, Boston; Richmond,
Jameson, Providence.
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Webster Barnard, Marshall. Bangor for New York; Dick Williams,
Nickerson, do for do.
SAVANNAH—Sid 4th, brig Waubun, Avis,
Boston.
SCOTLAND. Va—Sid 6tb, sch Susie P Oliver,
Winslow, Boston.
C)p 6th. sch M E Wood. Syaulding, Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 4th, sch Chas L Mitchell,
Frost, Kennebec.
—

Foreign Porte.
Sid fm Shanghai, previous to Sept 4, ship 8 D
Carleton. Singapore.
In port at Buenos Ayres, July 31, barque VIlora H Hopkins. Wakely, from Portland; schs
Georgia Gllkey, Gllkey, for New York or Boston; Rhode Island, Soule, from Portland.
Ar at Halifax, Sept 4. sch S M Bird, Merrill,
New York.
In port at Montevideo, Aug 3, barque Ethel V
Boynton, Boynton, for New Yo: K.
In port at Rosario. July 26 barques Grace
Lynwood, from Philadelphia; Isaac Jackson,
Davis, (from Portland, both dl«g: Edward L
Mayberry, Hinds, from New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro. Sept 3, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, New York.
Sid fm Shanghai, July 24, ship Josephus, Gllkey, New York via Houg Kong.
In port, July 31, Wm H Conner. Pendleton,
for New York, to sail about middle of August.
Ar at St John, N B, Sept 4, seb Nellie J Crocker. Henderson, Salem.
Ar 6th, schs Carrie Walker, Starkey, New
York; Carfle Belle, Darwin, Ellsworth.
Jesse L. Test, Esq., an old resident
and highly respected oitlzen of our town,
milled this morning and after purchasing
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera
and Diarrheoa Remedy, said: ‘'If uny
anas
one
you u mis remedy will do want
Is claimed for It, tell them yes. and refer them to me,”
H. ALEXANDER
STOKE, Reynoldsville, Pa. No one can
the
value of this
doubt
medicine after
giving it a fair trial. Then it is pleasant
to take, making it especially valuable for
children. For sale by Landers, & Babbldge, Portland; and K. S.
Raymond,

Cumberland Mills.

It is not unusual
for druggists to reeommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to their customers.
Many of them have
used it themselves or in
their families
and know from personal experience its
great value in the treatment of coughs,
colds and croup.
They know too that
their oustomers are their best friends and
naturally wish to give them the most
reliable medioine they have for those ailments.
Bros., promiMessrs.
nent
of Indiana. Pa., say “We
sell more of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

druggists

Daugherty

of any other cough syrnp and
take pleasure in recommending
Mr. H. M. Urey,
it to our customers.”
the popular druggist at Fredunia, Pa.,
who has sold Chamberlain’s Cough Rem“I can trnly
edy for several years says:
say that it is the best cough medicine in
at
25
and 50 couts
sale
For
the market.
per bottle by Landers & Babbidge, Portland and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland
Mills.

edy than
always

_

pHIS-YOUR-OROERS.
CascoPaperI]^

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BHD JOB PKIJfTEl)
No. 37 PLUM STREFT-

•
In Effeot Sept, 7th. 1S9S.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bai.li, Boothbay,
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterrille, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 ». m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemls, Lewiston, Livermore Falls.
Farmington, Phillips
and Kangeley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po-

R.

Effect September 8, 1896.

WESTERN division.
Trains leave foreland. Union Station,
(or
Searboro Crossing, 10.00a. m„ 6.16, 6.20,
o. m. i Searboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.09.
10.00 A m., 8 30, 6.15.6.20, B m.; Old Oroh*rd Beach, 4.06, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,12.20.
l. 46, 3.80, 6.15, 6.05, 6.20. n. m. Saeo. Ken*
nebnnk, 7.00.8.40, 10.00 a m., 12.20. 3.30
5.16, 6.05, 6.20.P, m.; Blddeford, 7.00,
10.00
8.40,
a.
m. i 12.20,
3.30, 6.16,
6.20,
p.
m.;
Kennebuitknort,
7.00,
10.00
a.
8.40,
tn., 12,20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 Am.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.s
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
а. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.16, 6.05 p. m.; Somers*
worth, 4.05,7.00. 8.40 A m„ 12.20, 3.80
б. 15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 8.30 p.m.;
Lakeporl, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. in., 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steameri
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcester (via Somers*
worth and Rochester,) 7.00 A m. j Munches
ter. Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a
m. 3.80 p.
m.; ivla Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston,
14.05. t7.00, t8.40 a. m„ {12.20, 3 SO tG.06 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 A m„
12.60,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
lor Portland. 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 A in., 1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Searboro Crossing 10,10 a. m„ 2.00,
p. m.: acarboro Beach, Pine Point, 10.10
а. m., 1.00, 2.00,
5.30, p. m.; Old Orchard
Beach. 4.05,10.10 a. III., 1.00. 2.00, 6.30, p.
m.; Sacs, Blddeford. 10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00,
5.30, p. m.; Rochester.
Farmington,
Alton Bay, 6.30 p. ni.; Exeter. Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00.
б. 30 p. m. Arrive !u Boston. 7.26 a, m., 6.29,
9.68 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station for Blddeford.
New*
bury port. Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00,
9.00 A m. 12.30. 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., {12.30, $1.46 t6.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a m.. 12.61,4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.80.
9.00 A m„ 12.30. 7.00. 9.80 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddeford. Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 A m.. 4.00 p.
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
from

£.

to alt points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Statlom
Q.
P. and T. A., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS.
dt f
1e2l

ME.,

BRIDGTON,
—

TERMINUS OF THE

Bridgton

..

& Saco River R. R.

3 Trains each way

Daily except Sunday.

Portland.
Throught Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and
Stations.
Maine Central

About

2

Ride

Hours

From

Arrive Bridgton

A. M.
8.46
11.07

Leave Bridgton

6.10

Leave

Portland (mcbb)

M.
1.26
8.34
A. M.
10.03
P.

P. M

6.66
8.14

Montreal

Bridgton,

and

Summer Arrangements, July 4, ISOfi.

at 4.00 p.

For Forest

8.25

a.

m.;

Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.. Watervll'o,
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. Ktugfield, Phillips,
Rumford Falls, ana
Bemis,
Farmington,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Skowhegan
11.45
a. m. j
Lewiston,
Mattawainkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.,
Quebeo, St. Johnsbury,Lancaster and Bndgton,
12.12 p. m.;
Express, Bar Harbor, ML
Ktneo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.
Waterrllle,
m.;
Rockland,
Skowhegan,
6.25 p. m. daily: Farmington and Lewiston. Sundavs only, 6.20 p.
m.; SL John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 6-35 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4). p. in. -. Mattawamkeag.
bar Harbor, Roolclanu. 1.40 a. m. daily; exHalifax, SL John. V'.nceboro. Bar Barer, WatervUls and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily.

Sress,

PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtf
jel7

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

R'y.

Effect June 88, 1896.
DEPARTURES,

stations.

•On Saturdays only tralu leaving Portland at
m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

6.10 p.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on V. £ R.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
R. C. BRADFORD, TrafT

wurcBsier

une

PORTIAS ft ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

OFj>KEBLE

R.

STREET.

after Sunday. June
On and
1898
21,
Passenger trains W1H leave Portland:
For Woreeeter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Naantw, Windham and Epplng at 7.3U a
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Conoord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Spring-vale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Snoo River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A m, 12.3(1
3.00,6,30, and 6.20 p. ns.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
5.30
and
12.3a
3.0a
m,
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Heotao Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Une,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Une" with Bos toe
£ Albany R. R. for the West, and with ths
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Woreeeter
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A in„
m.:
from Gorham
6.43 p.
and
8.30 and
10.60 a
6.40.
m.,
1.30,
5.48 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
Souttg apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticksl

1.30
at

Agent, Portland, Ma
Ie21

i. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtt

TRUNK

GRAND

From Control Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra.
ir
one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
for
West,
the
Penn.
R.
tne
ana
R..
Freights
by
South by cdnnectmg Ikies, forwarded free of
jomm/'sion.
Round Trip $18-00.
Pasaaga $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WTXG,
Agent, Centra! Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, S8 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
occ22dtf
surance

and Wiscasset.
SEMMER ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday. Juno 29th, 1890, the
new and fast steamer SALAClA will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popliam Beach, .Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Returning—l ave Wiscas et daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. in., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and

ON

Quebec E. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays. Wednesdays.Fridays and Saturdays, with

Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will have Portland at 9 a. m for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
steamer

Portland and

Freeport,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*

On and after Monday, Sept.7,
Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Port.
land Pier,
Leave Portland.
For Freeport. Bustins Island and Harpswell
Center, 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.,
Dustin’s 6.20 a, m„ Freeport, (Porters), 7
a. m.

For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns,
n.

Return—Leave above
а.

9.30

m., 4.00 p. ni.

On and after MONDAY. September 7th, 1836
trains will run as lolluws:

nv

landings, 7.60, 11.00

For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p ill
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. in.. 12.10, 2.16, 4.00,
б. 10 p.m.
Return—6.00, 8.20, 11.26 a. m. 1.00. 4.00
p. m.
For Diamond

Island, 7.20, 9.30

2.15, 5.00, 6.10 p.
p.

m.

sept5tf

a.

m.

Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.55
E. R,

a.

m..

m.,

12.10,

1.30, 5.20

NORTON, Manager.

LEAVE,

Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8,00 a. m.
12.30, 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 6.20 anc
For

8.80 n. in.
For Island Pond 8.00a. ra.; and 8.30 p.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.30 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

m.
anc

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 9.45 am
11.30 a. m.: 3.10 and 5.30 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham S.00 and 11.30 a
From

m,: and b.30 p. m.
From Chicago and
6.80 p. m.
From Quebee 8.00 a.

Montreal 8.00 a. m.; am
m.

The 8.30 d. m. train runs through to Montrea
Attached to tbi
daily, Sundays Included.
Pullman for Montreal.
tram is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh
bains and parlor cars on day trainA
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDL1
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF IMDIi

STREET.

Boothbay Steamboat

Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave F ist u^otlibay every Alondny at
a. m.
for Portland, rouoi ing at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Squirrel
7,15

I

uosdnys will leave Franklin

Wharf. Port-

ni.
land. at 7 a. m. lor Pern liquid, touching at
Fares, Popham Beach, 76c, round trip $1.25. Squirrel
island, Ba-11:bay Harbor, Heron
Squirrel Island, Bootlinay Harbor and Wis- Island. Ci'.nsinias Cove. South Bristol and
casset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75, Fast Broth biy.

round

trip $3.00.

Popular daily
landing, Sl.oo.

excursions. Round trip to any
Good for one day only. *
information apply at company’

further
office, Franklin Wharf.
O. C. OLIVER,
President.
For

*

OHAS. R.

LEWIS,
Treasurer.

je25dtf.

MAINE

W nlii *days \v 11 leave Pemaquid at b a. m.
for Portland and above n
Tl: n T’-day will leave Pert'.and at 7 a. m. for
Fast Booth bay. touching a: Squirrel Islahu,
Boodibiiy Harbor. Heron I-land. “Christmas
Cove and South Jin.d.ub
1 ;>t Boothbay at 7.15
Fridays wib !••;*.
a. m. lor Poriiaiui. 10m liiug at South Bristol,
Heron Is.au :. V. dlibay Harbor and Squirrel

tidings!

■*

COASTJNAVIGATION GO.

.ls??.nd
sa t urdnys will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. Touching a
squirrel Island,

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

Coye and South Bri.-tol,
♦Passengers convoked by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays :sn<i S.iturd..y •<
-m-Mgers
foPeemaquid conwjoi by ! ivy iroin South
Bristol.

The

new

and fast

STEAMER SALAClA.

L. LOVEJOY, Super!
junl2 dlt

rumano &

Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor

—

E.

STEAMERS FOR

Center,

Trip.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. From Philadelphia every Wednesday
The Popular Line for Popliam
and Saturday.

Boothbay

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1896.
Je22tf

Harbor.

•.

r.*n

Connecting every tv
with STFAAiElt siLVJ’

is!

u

*. kristn

!,

as

Harbor
'..Now Har-

:

'«ah
Clyde,
bor, Round Pond, i
Tennant’s Harbor, :
id. Rockland,
Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur- Vinalhaven, Hurricane, civmi's Landing,
ther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- Swan
Island, Cast i no.
Surray, S.
land, Mondays, Wednesdays ahd Fridays at W. Harbor and Bar •!a
7.30 a. in., Popham Beach 9.45 a. m., Bath
A LI RJE1> RACK, Manager.
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m„
—
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 u. m., connectReturn- ALLAN LINb
ing with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R.
ing, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
It oval
and Saturdays at 9.15 a.m., Boothbay Har- Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal
Mail
at
bor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Popham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
From
From
From
4.30 p. m. Close connection at Portland with Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
steamers for Boston and New York.
0
,r» Sent.
Parisian.
Sept. 0 a m
Connection at Boothbay Harbor with 20 Aug.
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept, y am
steamer
Silver
Star
Tuesdays, 27 Aug.
leaving
3 Sept.
Mongolian 13 S. ; i. 1.‘Sept. 3 p m
Thursdays and Satuidays for New Haroor,
Sardinian 20 s ■; r. 27 Sept. 9 a m
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants 10 Sept.
3 Oct. 3pm
17 Sept.
3 Oct.
Numidian
Harbor. Rockland and points east.
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. Pan
Connections aro usually made but are in no 24 Sept.

Service,tailing

case

guaranteed.

Londonderry^

Staterooms are in the cenKiecmotion is felt.
lighting the ships throughlights being at the command of me
passengers at any hour of the night. -Vanjc
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and .staterooms are In a -ml
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made ou Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London and
The Saloons and

O C. OLIVER,

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

President.

aarvtK tf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TO THE

TLECTORS

-OF THE-

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

hereby given that the Board of
Lv
Registration of Voters of said City will I e
in open session at Room No. Eleven t*l) C ity
Budding upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the S>ate Electiou to bo held on Monday, the ^Fourteenth day of September next-,
being August 31st to September 9th, inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
and from 3 till 5 in the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o'clock in the evening excepting the last
9th), when it
day of said sessiou, (September
will not be in session afier 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city and to revise and
correct the voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election

XTOTICE is

tral part, where

tricity is
out. the

least

used for

Londonderry, $34 and $33.25; return, 803.75
and $00.00.
Steerage—To -Liverpool, London, Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including ever/ requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $2.j.•;*(>.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 highs?.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 413 Congress St
J. B. K EAT IN l. 51 Va Fx-.-hai g e St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN,
State St,
[5 and 32
Boston.
feblldtf

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT

RIVER^

On and after ibis date steamer
SokoEtis wall make three <r ;;s
daily from Bridge street, Wesibrook. West End, to itlaliisou

Falls, leaving landing

as

West-

and 3. JO js.
brook at SO a. an.,
m..connecting with electric cars
of
Preble
which leave head
street, Portland, at !),S© a. sai.,

no person shall vote at any election whoso
is not on said lists, but the Board of Registration will be in session on the day of election for the correction of errors that may have
occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, )
Board of
MONROE A. BL AN CHARD. > Registration
MICHAEL C. McCANN,
) of Voters.

and

Harpswell

Invigorating

p.

8.30 A. M. * 1.00 P. M. From Un’.on Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buekileld. Canton. Dixlield and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for RoxDury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Lakes
F.
via
R.
and
R.
L.
R.
points
Kaugeley
R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

Railway System.
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

m.

juiysdt,t

Bartlett
Lewiston and

Fabyans,

6.40

Arrive at Portland (MCBB) 8.26 12.12
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B, gi S. R. it. S.
June 29,1896.
je27dtt

Table.

BiiilfiTpilOm

South and

days only.
Through tickets

DayTime

Delightful

9.30 p. m.

(Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
tWestern division to North Berwick.
•Western Division trom North Berwick Sun-

Week

Halifax.

ami all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Trine* Edward Inland, and I’npo Ur*.on,
The favorite route to Campob»Uo
St. Andrew?, N. B,
Ssintaner Arran genseiit.
On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays

pue,

snd

Boston & Maine R.

Eastoort lutoa Calais. SlJaii.i, N.3..

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

City Landing, Feaks’Island,5.45.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort Mon6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m., days and Fridays.
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00. *3.45 4.30,
Through tiekets Issued and baggage checked
5.00, 5.46. 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. M. to destination,
land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, MooseFreight received up o 8.80
head Lake via. Foxcroft, Mt. Ivtneo House, Return—0.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.2,0. *11.00 p. m.
A. 31..
2.45.3.20,
11.30,
*2.15,
1.00,
12.20,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
SQecial Notice.
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.3O, 8.20, *9.00‘
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. K.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
10.15 p. »i., or at close of entertainment.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Audrews,
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10
*10.30
For
Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00,
Si, John and Halifax.
a. m.
11.00 A. 31.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, C.15,
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Until further notice a steamer will leave for
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. 31.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
via. u Id town,
8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. 31.,
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the
Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old- Return—7.00,
12.45, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40, *7.20, 8.30, Pine Treo
town.
Ticket Office, Monument Square
9.45 P. M.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland
for other information at
Springs
and or
Company's office.
station. Mechanics
RnmXord Falls, For Trefelhen’s, Evergreen, Little
Falls,
Railroad
Wharf, foot of State sireec.
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
Lewiston, Farmington, Klngfleld, Carrabasset,
j. B.COYI M.Gen. Man.
je25dtf
10.30
A.
12.00
9.00.
8.00,
31., 2.00, *3.15,
31.,
Phillips aud Rangelev.
4.20. 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. 31,
l.ao p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, popham Beach, Rock- Return—Leave Trefethen’»,6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. 3I„ 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
land and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35. *10.25 p. 3^
division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dov6.55,
er and Foxoroft,
Evergreen, 6^5,
Greenville, Bangor, Buck- Return—Leave
7.65.9.05.10.15, 11.46 A. 31., J.OO, 3.16,
sport, Qldtown aud Mattewamkeag.
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 31.
i.35p.m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston. WTuthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 A. M„ 12.00 3!.. 1.15, 3.30,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
*4.4o, 5.3.', 6.55, 3.45, *10.35 p. ,M.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
8.06, 9.15. 10.25, 11.65 A. 31., 1.10, 3.25,
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
*4.40, 6.30, 6.35. 8.40, *10.30 p. 31.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meclianlo For
Ponce’s Landing
Long island, 5.30,
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumford
6.00, 7.00. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31,.
Falls Saturdays only.
Daily Line, Sundays Included.
2.00, *3.1 o, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.30 P. 31.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping ears, for
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFA.MPH3
Ponce’s
Landing, Long
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Return—Leave
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
Island.
0.05.
11.20
a.
7.45,
6.40,
8.50.9.50,
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens,
alternately leave Fkanxlin Wharf, Portland,
31., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 6.10, 6.35, 8.20, *10.15
3t John and all Aroostook County.
Halilax
every eveniug at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
P. M.
snd the Provinces. The Saturday night train
for connections with earliest trains for points
Long Island,
Landing,
loes not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- For IVIarrlner’s
beyond.
9.00, 10.30 A. 3T., 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 P. 31.
jroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar HarThrough tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Re-urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
bor.
New York, etc.
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M„ 3.C0, *4.15, 0.45 Worcester, leave India Wharf,
13.55 a. m., midnight, Mt, Desert special,
Returning,
Boston,
P.
M.
for Brunswlok. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville.
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
Bangor aud Bar Harbor, connecting at RockJ, B. COYLE, Manager.
Time
Table.
Sunday
and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday moruJ. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agtngs with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castlne, For
Oct. 1. 1895.
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
Bar Harbor and Machlasport and all landings.
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A. 31., 12.20, t*1.30,
White Mountain Division.
MAIJS£ STEAMSHIP CO.
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.16, 7.30 P. 31.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 A. M„
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, BurlingSew York Direct
12.20,
p.
7.30
31.
0.15,
2.10,3.45,4.45,
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, For
ton, Lancaster,
Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Mlhneat>olis
Great
Diamond
LONG
ISLAND SOUND BY DAYJJGII i1
Islands.
9.30,
7.00, 8.00,
snd all colnts west
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5 10,
1.33 n. m. Brldgton, North
Conwav, Fa*7.30
p.
31.
6.16,
and
Sea
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Brldg- For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. 31.. 12.15, 1*1,30,, 2.00,
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, aud Bart ett,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. 31.
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, ThursFabyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Toronto. For
Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
9.30, 10.30, A. 31., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15 P. Pier 33, East River, same days at .">. p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
M.
Fare to New York, one way, ?5.0i ; Round
7.80 a. m.t paper train lor Brunswlok Au
trip §8,00.
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
r»
I’nvr
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
7.85 a. m., paper tralu tor Lewiston and
J. F. LISCQMB, General Agent.
inn 2dtf
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Farmington.
18.50 p. m. For Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls,
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.- Waters111a, Bangor,
Garden, Forest City Rink ami
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
Pavilion Theatre.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with Bleeping
Unavoidable delavs excepted and subject
Bars (or all points.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
to
change without notice.
18.55 a. ID.. Mt. Desert special for Hoekland,
C, IV. T. GODING, General Manager,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS Or PORTLAND.

RAILEOADS.

Steanisnip to.
STEAMBOAT CO., International FOR

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CASCO BAY

From

in

STEAMERS.
_

For your Protection n 1T, nnn
we positively state that Ik A I A K K H
*1**1"1
this remedy does not**
contain mercury or any
other injurious drug.

IT

STEAMEKS.

RAILROADS.

^

Cottage City, Bennett, New Yorst—

..

£orwaY.3%(*4
Cast steel.

Domestic Porte.

_miscellaneous.

name

1.10 and 2.40 p.

«J, H.

ju!y3d3m

auglSdtoseptn

ill.

Hezeiton, Prop.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

Card

STEAMER

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRIKTERS'

MCHAMOIt.

« l.i Exchange SL, FoMlasA

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

1

HAWTHORNS

Will commence regular trips ovt
t
the l
tul lakes and rivers of the Sehugo Luke loute
on Monday, June 22 u.
Leave Lake .Station for Naples. P.riJ
North Bridgeton and lii rrison on arri
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison evo.-v day -except .-‘urn’1
7.45 a. in., North Bridge! on atS.i.i
1
ton at 8.3o a. in., ami N
connecting at Sflmgo 1 ai-.e stnvk-n v.iik
1
?to:
a. in. train for Portland ami
1.25 p. m.
Parties can leave 2oiL.t a mi
train, make the trip to BrUigton vi•• i.
back oj! rail same attorn oi-,.
Stage connections at iL-nd-mu for »:* •/. 1.
Tickets for sale at l ion s a
hliiJAUO SXliAi>; i-.OA V

julGUtt

THE
NEW

3PTIIEBB.

ADVERTISEMENTS lUCAI,

Owen, Moore & Co.
Manson G. Lariabee.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft—2.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
H J. Bailev S Co.
X. F. & I!. L. R. ft. Co.
Japanese fair Co.

ROUT

OF

Committeeman

State

IN

SILVERISM

SIGHT.

Freeman

dispatch

to

Evening

the New York
Dudley Free-

E.
Post says:
member of the Governor's oounoll
end of the Republican state committee
for this
has
part of the state who
travelled all over the state recently, soys
that the outlook is strongly in favor of

man,

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Kiverton Park.

a

The silver
has made no impression and George
Fred Williams is getting no new support
for it though he has large audiences just
as he had in Vermont.
Everywhere the
the

Forest, cit-v Kink.
City Hail Theatre.

Republicans everywhere.

craze

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate beadson Pago 6.
New

debates turn npon the currency
except
the tariff is occasionally mentioned
that
Dr. Orrin Fitzgerald
perform cures at
Mr. Freeman
the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Tuesday, Sept. In manufacturing places.
says he has not found a Republican who
Sth, one day only.
sepUdit
will rote the silvor ticket, but thousands
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp**
who will vote for McKinley.
A thorough rout
of
stlverlsm is in
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
*
mothers for thefr children while Teething
sight.
will

with

perfect

It

success.

the

soothes

child,

softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Cdlic, regulates the bowels?* and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists ;n every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta.
a bottle.

BRiEF

JOTTINGS.

Frank will preside at a
publio meeting of the Central Labor
Union tb be held in City hall, WednesHoc.

M.

P.

day night, and Mr.P. J. Maguire, secretary of the Carpenters’ Brothorhood of
Amerioa will speak.
The Sheridan Rifles

he

caught

on-

Roberts

A New Pastor.

turned this year, making a voting population of about 13,100. The assessors have
found $75,000 worth of bioyolea in town
upon which they will levy a tax this
yens.
The Veteran Firemen will have a group
picture taken at 11.00 a. m., Labor day,
in front of the First Parish church. The
members of the association are requested
to meet at the hail at 10.30 sharp and to
oome whether uniformed or not as it is
turn
desirod that every member shall
cut.
The board of directors will meet Tuesday, September 8, at the hall, to transact
business.
The number

of

arrests

ending Saturday

was

52,

the week

for
of

these 29

for drunkenness.
Loricg, Short; & Harmon will olose al

were

noon

today.

Allou O. Myers of Ohio will address
the Democrats of Portland and vicinity

City Hall, tomorrow evening.
Work is progressing rapidly

at

on Johr
Loveitt & Co.'s new fish market on CasThe sewer is nearing comple
co street.
tion while the work of remodelling inside is being pushed as fast as possible.
When completed the store will bo one
handsomest of its kind in the
of the

oity.
Columbia Circle, Companions of the
Forest, will bold thoir regular meeting
this evening,
Up to Saturday afternoon about 20C
names had been pat on the lists by
new
> io board of registration. Half at leas!
af

these are young men, who will casl
thair iirst votes this year.
Fdnes Brothers’ store will be closed

all day today.
Tho oisy pastors

were not greeted by
pleasant day yesterday, the first
Sunday after returning from their vacaa

very

O. H. Tracy
the
First Free

began his pastorate
ohurch,
Baptist
Shawmut avenue, Boston, Sunday mornMr. Tracy is a native of Aabnrn,
ing.
a
of Rev. Jonathan Tracy
grandson
and a great
grandson on his mother’s
side of Rev. Heury Hobbs, both of whom
well-known pioneers of the dewere
at

The

Sunday's storm was very unusual not er
to say astonishing in several particulars.
For the thunder to roll
through the
heavens all day long Is
renoe

In these latitudes.

a

very rare ocourIn addition the

A

Which

phenomenon was accompanied by
showers.
cession of exceedingly heavy

Now

Is

Mr. I.amson

suc-

Working

On One

Will Be Easily Portable.

Mr. O’Sullivan of Lawrence Not

one from the Lake legion.
lT.fnrrTif.i1nn urns received at

the

Returns to New

Campaign
jority.

oounters

by

f

Jeremiah O’Sullivan of Lawrenoe, tbe

The ex-senator looks for a large
masllverite has been
in the state making a few
addresses in jority In Maine and believes it will reach
and is inolined to think it will go
behalf; of the silver cause aud returned 30,000
even higher.
the Pullman
to bis borne on
Sunday
He returns to New York oity to confer
morning.
national committee and will
not deeply
Mr. O’Sullivan was
im- with the
to his home at Herkimer for a
pressed with the silver sentiment be then go
found in Maine. “I don’t see any reason,” Drief rest. He will take the Btump again
on the 15th of the present month and will
he said to a PRESS

stock

and

Radiy Hurt.

reporter

mercial street of and-carried it a distance
of two rods on Commercial street.
At the foot of Mellen street a monster
hole was made in the street, gullied out

At Pride’s bridge the water rose iu tin
ai
river four and a half inobes in half

E. M. McDonald, Pine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Chisholm and
_1

1

I__

C..4-.,*rln

V

uftns

entries in all classes of stock
ally large and fine.

are unusu

The final closing sales of tbe Japanos 5
Fair Co.’s collection takes plaoe Mon
Man
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
good bargpie* yet remain. These good
must ba disposed of at some price

worked and burdened with care, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin

J

Thursday, September 10th.

and

impoverished

by

the nervous sufferer, the men and
tortured with rheumatism, neu-

blood.

Help

ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula,

4.

6
r

Comes

catarrh.

Help

FOUR

DISTINCT LINES OF CLOTHING in which you will be

profit by buying
them,
especially attracted B o and
because they are ALL NEW FALL GOODS and especiallyadapted for school wear.
FIRST—Over lOOO pairs of ODD KNEE TROUSERS for Boys 4 to 16 years at 50, 65, 75, 85c, $1.00
Stout, strong and serviceable, in modest colors and styles and at LOW
1.35 and 1.50.
PRICES EXTRAORDINARY for finality.
SECOND—Over 300 pairs of LONG TROUSERS for Boys 14 to 19 at $1.35, 1.50, 3.00, 3.50, 3.00
and 3.50 per pair.
4 to 16 years at $1.50, 3.00, 3.50, 3.00, 3.50,
THIRD—Over 300 KNEE PANT SUITS for Boys
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00. Comprising double breasted Knee Pant-Suits, Reefer Suits, Jliady
Suits and Sailor Suits.
300
und 13.00.

FOURTH—Nearly
Also

an

Long Trouser Suits for Boys 14

to 19 years at

$5.00, 6.50, 8.00, 8.50, 10.00

exceptially elegant line of School Suits and Odd Trousers for Young Hen.
a large and elegant variety of choice Clothing at the SPECIAL

Wre never have shown such

LOW

PRICES.

W'e cordially ask your
Strictly One Price. All

w

inspection whether you buy or not.
clothing warrented as represented.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO,
f

H. J. BAILEY

FINAL CLOSING
SALES BY

Labor
our

Drapery Dein the Lace Curtain markets of New York and Phil-

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

AUCTION

adelphia where he made a thorough
and careful inspection of the stocks
of the leading manufacturers’ importers and has returned with an

OF THE

array of

day.

occurs the

1,

LACE CURTAINS,

JAPANESE FAIR

New Fall

grand

CO.’S

Opening and Exhibition
of

Sarsaparilla

HOOd
1

particulars

For

positively the cream of the
market, and cannot but be admired
and desired by all in search of the

COLLECTION

see

Newest,

yet produced

CUMBERLAND

Now

'“From

Portland, 70c, iWoodfords.70o; West
brook Junction, 66.; Cumberland Mills, 56c.;
Westbrook, tBaccarappa) o6c.; Buiton Centre,
oo.
65c.; Saco River, 66c.; Hollis Centre,
Centre Waterboro, 95c.; South t.aterboro,
«1 10-Alfred, *1,20; Bpringvale, $1.40; Easl
Lebanon, *1 60j «ast Rochester, N. U.,$1.75
Rochester, N. H., $1.75.
and the Fall

Trains between

Portland

Grounds will run as follows:
a,,
m., 12-30
Leave Portland, 7.30, 9.45
9.60 a, m., 12.86
X 10 p. m,; Woodfords, 7.36,
0.84a,
7.40.
1.16 p. m,; Westbrook Junction,
12 40. 1 20 n. m ; Cumberland Mills, 7 46
WestbrooK.7.61
12.46 1.28 p. m.,
P-m; Gorham. 8 oo
a. m.,12 60
arrive at Fall
10.15 a, m., 1.00. 1.42 p. ro.i
10.18
a.
8.03,
m., 1.08. 1.46 p. m.
Ground*,
Sround!
lieturningitralns will leave tHe
to. 16 anc
at 7.67, 10.20 a. m.. *112.67, *3.40,
foi
Grounds
Trains leave the Fair
6 00 p. m.
at 1.0(
Rooliester and intermediate stations
al* GonneotB at Westbrook Junction with train;
on Maine Central Railroad.
...
with
train
t Connects at Cumberland Mills
K
on (White Mountain Dlv.) H#S!M CgJj™
SUpt.
PETERS.
J. W,
sept7d8t

KiOlim
iao#

l.sS

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft AND
>

THE

at Our Store.

WEDNESDAY.
Middle

190-192

MTOTXCE.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Rumtord Rails and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad Company will be held at the office o(
the Portland and Rumtord Falls Railway Company, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday, September lfi, 1896. at 9 o’clock a. m., for the following purposes to wit:
I. To confirm the proceedings ot the Directors and Stockholders appearlug In the records
of the corporation, for the year ending September 16. 1896.
2. To determine the number of Directors of
the corporation for the ensuing Jyear. ana to
eleot the same.
3. To see if the Stockholders will vote to
amend Art. 8, Sec. 2 of the by-laws, so that,
follows:
as
as amended,
It
snail read
Every annual meeting of the Stockholders shall
be held at Portland. Maine, and at such place
and boor, as the President or Directors shall
designate, and the purposes shall be set forth
In the call therefor.
4. To transact such other business as may
legally come before said meeting.
1VM. H. NEWELL,
Clerk ot the Romford Falls and Rangeley
Lakes Railroad Company.
sept7dlt

Ready for Inspection

H. J. BAILEY

COUNTY FAIR

ratfansett Park, Gorham, Me., Tueajav, Wednesday anft Thursday. Sept.
8, 9 and 10, 1896.
The Portland & Rochester Railroad will
sell {special round trip tickets including admission to the Park ana Hall at rates as fol

in Lace Curtain manu-

facture.

---

at Nai

Neatest

NOBBIEST STYLES

TUESDAY

are the only pills to take
n,.t
S HlllS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

:

-AND-

tomorrow

morning and evening papers.

Patterns,

That are

NEW FALL
TAKE PLACE
Hood’s DRESS GOODS. MONDAY.

Is the One Trne Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI.
prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

our

partment has been

Day

store will be closed all

Quickly

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to enrich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream t o the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down system, and cures all blood diseases, because

-

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN THIS WEEK.

iB needed

women

sot

Order of Eastern Star.
The fourth annual
meeting of tl
Grand Chapter,Order of the Eastern Bte
of Maine, will he held at Lisbon Fall

GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF

The manager of

■

Closing Sales.

CO.

School Clothing

TODAY BEING

—

.

-

Saturday

Boston; E. H. Daking, Bangor; Oscai
Cobb, Chicago; Dr. C. L. Randall auc
wife, Staudisb; Mrs. D. Stone, Brook
ton; W. H. Bush, Pontiao, Mioh; J. A
Snow, B. F. Cleaves, Biddeford.
The engagement is announoed of Mias
street to Mr
Kate
Berry of Winter
Cramer of Asheville, North Carolina.
Mrs. X. John Little of New York
formerly of Portland is the guest of Mrs

by the rushing waters.
Mr. Fernald said that if the intercepting sewer had been built it would bavt
prevented xnuoh of the damage as II
would have carried off the surface water.

Final

CLOTHING

STANDARD

night, “why

—

The entries in all the raoes are unusuall
large, and tna horses of a high order
The great free for all which did not fi]
Tb 3
at the state fair, is already filled.

M. G. LARRABEE.

original Massachusetts

local

hour.
t
The Portland Railroad Co. reports
small washout at Ocean street, Hearing
and another at Riverton
park.
more
cellars
There
were
floodei
throughout the city said Mr.
Staples,

apply to

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

wuerever no nau
spouen una
that he had never seen such intense interest and enthusiasm in a Maine canvass
before.

Worry

bo*.

For lease of store and fixtures

uuiucuct'3

This

State.

People

u

Week’s

Big Ma.

berland Mills on Saturday night and left
for home yesterday morning.
Mr. Miller told a representative of the
PRESS that he had enjoyed h's visit to
Maine very much Indeed. He said he had
been very warmly
greeted and entertained and had addressed very
large

■

25c. and 50&

a
a

Ex-Senator Warner Miller of New
York, one of the “Big 4” filled his last
campaign engagement In Maine at Cum-

months’ trip abroad.
Mr. aud Mrs. Alpheus (a. Roger hay 3
Autumn Excursion to the. White UlounSaturday afternoon little Alice Mur
talus.
returned home after a two month*’ trl *
ray, daughter of Mr. Owen Murray, thi )
abroad, during which they visited Lon
In accordance with Its
usual custon letter carrier, was standing iii Congres (
chan in the March storm.
don, Parle, Holland and Belgium an 1
the Maine Central announce a live dayi street watching the painting of the uev
Mr. Staples said there could be no oele
made a trip up the Rhine. They spen 6
in
trout
of the hospita I
Autumn Foliage excursion to the White bill board
bratlon of Labor Day for the olty laborer > 10
pleasant days in Switzerland. Mi
Mountains to take place W-edcsday, Sep
grounds. A wagon belonging to Henry
as be had issued a call for everyone to b 1
and Mrs. Rogers crossed on the Laha:
timber 9. Refere nce to our advertlsinf Morrill, onrne up the street, not at a ver;
on nano promptly tnia morning to repni;
and returned on the Havel of the Nort
columns will give full particulars.
Th< , fast pane, and the ohild turning and see
German Lloyds.
faro is only S2 tho round trip, with ticket
ing it, started to run, but run right inti damages.
People from Great Chebeague'and Harp
Miss Agnes M.Moxoey of Linooln plans
a bad cut
the
team.
She
received
in
tb
and
for
five
s
hay
days
arrangement*
good
swell and the outer Islands of the bay sa;
is spending a week with friends in Mar
e en made for reduced rates at all of th< > back of the head and a wheel passed ovei
that all Saturday night the rain pourei l Chester, N. H.
She was taken to he:
hotels and for cheap rate tickets to th , her shoulder.
Profile house, Bethlehem,
The following were among the arrival
Maplewooi 1 home on Forest street and the driver o [ in torrents and the wind howled aperfec »
and tho summit of Mt. Washington. Tfc > the wagon procured a surgeon.
at the
Falmouth hotel yesterday: J
Sh , gale and that the sea was terribly rougl
cold weather we have been
M. Tucker aud wife, Ollftondale, Mass,
having th 3 passed a bad night, but was comfortabl , outside.
The signal observer says that the fall o f H. S. Boutelle, Cbioago; W.
H. Cool
pass week has turned the foliage so tha g Sunday,
and no serious results are ex
by Wednesday it will be very beautiful.
pected. Mr. Murray does not blame tb , rain was heaviest from 12 o’clock Satur Fred Williams, Frank Hilliard, E. J
driver.
day night to 8 p. m. yesterday than w» i Williams and wife, Miss A. K. Presooti
:
ever recorded in the same time at th>
Miss M. F. Perry, J. E. Kelley and wifi
Theosophy.
weather bureau which was established li 1 Boston; O. W. Johnson, Bangor; Q. A
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perspiration, that will occur undei to next Sunday.
The secretary, Miss Joyce Lee, will b
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B. Thomas, Newton, Mass. ; E. I '•
folds of fatty flesh tissue; but yon
at the rooms 65 Free street, Wednesda; r the fires were started again.
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Providence; W. F. Lovejoy, Bethel; C
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The schooner Nettle Cushing of Thom
like to attend the Sunday meet
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IfSyou would keep your skin sweet, would
aston got into a hard position Sands;
Master Charles A. Johnson, son of A
Sh
clean, free from chafes, irritation, iuge.
morning off Portland Head light.
Johnson, he jeweller of this city, wt o
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would probably have gone ashore in
second prize at the’ Nei 7
Cumberland County Fair.
was awarded
disagreeable odors, dear, healthy,
fair lor a flower
had not Capt. Charles Hot r England
and
and beautiful, use constantly,
piooe, “Th »
Cumberland County Fair opeDg at Got bad position
the tug Warren gone to her resoue am I Pansies,” atook second prize at Lewi iham tomorrow, and will doubtless b 3 of
once will prove its efficacy,
for
ton
another flower piece, “xhe Wll ^
towed her in.
Roses.
the best fair ever held by the society

Ct.
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Fancy

Mr, Larrabee is going out of business and proposes to sell his stock at retail at less
than it can be bought at wholesale for.
We shall be ready Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock sharp with a large force of
clerks. We are well aware it is Labor Day, but this stock must be sold at once. We
have just received a large invoice of LADIES’ WINTER COATS and CAPES which
will go on sale Monday morning at CLOSING OUT PRICES.
Also Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Fall and Winter Underwear and Hosiery, Black
and Colored Dress Goods, Blankets, Cottons, Linens, White Goods, Prints, Boys’
Clothing, Dress Trimmings, Silks, Velvets, Linings, Muslin Underwear, Children’s
New Fall and Winter Bonnets, Laces, Hambnrgs, Ladies’ Neckwear, Buttons, Small
Wares, Toilet goods,Ribbons, Gloves, Men’s Furnishings, &c., &c., all |to go at
CLOSING OUT PRICES. Goods sold for cash only.
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especially
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but new fall goods and styles are
of Congress street M. E. ohuroh, and thf nothing
offered, and the goods themselves are re
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E. church is postponed until furthei markably
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reliabilitj
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this great house for repre
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to
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ning. Every
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present as business of great Importance

The Comfort Powder Co.

in

and

Goods to he
Put on the Market This Morning at Prices
That Will Put It Into Cash in the
Shortest Possible Time.

MILLER

the Republicans shouldn't work throughout the campaign in IlliMinnesota and Indiana.
heavy
ma- nois,
oarry this state by fully as large a
accepted a oull to the offioe of seoretary
The Portland offioe hoisted at once the jority as they did in '94. I don’t know
of the Minnesota yearly meeting, In southeast
Will of Samnel A. Holbrook.
signals.
as that is jugt the thing to soy but
it
that field he did vigorous work and gathThe thunder which was rolling through might as well be admitted.
The will of the late Samuel A. Holered valuable experience from his trav- the heavens all day long was a very un"The Republicans have a magnificent brook of Freeport, has been presented for
els among the churches of the North- usual feature.
After the
payment of Dual
organization and have been making a probate.
west.
In July cf 1893 he became pastor
The damage hereabouts was inconsiderare not saying obargos and debts he leaves all his propgreat campaign.
They
of the oliurcb ot ills .denomination at able.
The roads in Cape Elizabeth were much about it but
they have got the best erty to be equally divided between his
Somereworth, N. H., where his labors badly washed and those in Dqering sufMrs. Fannie Appleton
speakers in the country here, orators who two daughters,
have been blessed with sucoess.
In that fered somewhat.
aro big men in their homes and there are Lowell of Newton, Mass., and Mrs. Julia
a
monument
to
his enerCommercial
place he leaves
Several of the cellars on
Addlton of Bath. He appoints William
lots of them.
a
beautiful and well
gy.
appointed street were filled, also several oellais of
“On the other hand the Democrats are L. Lowell exeoutor and directs that no
church edifice. The Somorsworth sooiety houses at the foot of Gruve street.
The
all at sea and are not making anywhere surety be demanded of him, and that if
gave him up with reluctance.
sewers were unable to take oare of all of neartbe
effort they mighty hare put said Lowell predeaease him that the adMr. Tracy has recontly farmed a very the water.
ministrator with the will annexed who
forth."
happy matrimonial alliance with Miss
The city streets were badly washed and
“It will be a repetition of what it was is appointed tn his place, shall not he
Edith Gertrude Goodwin of Portland.
the electrio railroad turns at Spring and in Vermont I think.”
required to give surety either. The will
High streets and Morning and Congress
Mr. O'Sullivan is trying to capture the is dated August 13, 1836., and the witwith
saud.
Riverton Park.
streets were badly clogged
are
David D. Spear, Henry D.
Demooratio nomination for Congress in nesses
The kalians will play a
return And at High and Spring streets a oar ran his district an returned to Lawrenoe to Brewer and William A. Mayberry.
look after his campaign.
'engagement at Riverton Park every of and up to the sidewalk.
drowned
The newsboys were almost
Boston & Maine Railroad.
afternoon and evening during the week
He may return to Maine this week and
of September 7th and an entertainment out, and ou some routes failed altogether make a few more speeches.
On and after Tuesday, September 8th,
of rare interest will bo presented. “The to get their papers arouud.
a largo number of the looal week day
PERSONAL.
Mr. Fernald the oommlesloner of PubAeollans” are a company of, musioians
and
Sunday trains running between
Staples
who have had unqualified success in the lio works Hnd Superintendent
Portland and Biddaford via Webtern diMr. George W. Shepard of Shepard,
large cities, and who have won much were seen last evening. They stated that
vision, will be cancelled and the leaving
merit with their skillful handling oi the injury done by the storm to tho Nor well & Co., Boston, and Mr. J. B. time of train for these points after the
than
in
the
was
or
owner
of
streets
Hotel
greater
city
Moors,
Pemberton, Hull, above date oan be seen by consulting the
difficult instruments. Their programme
freshets.
All the hill streets Mass., and a party of friends are at the
consists of solos, trios, duets, eto., on the the March
time table in the advertising columns of
oornet, flute, 'picoclo, French horn and are very badly washed and the damage Preble.
this paper. The cheap excursion tickets
Hon. Warner Miller of New York, was
the bells, also introduoijg many musical to them will amount to between $6,000
to Old Orchard will be on salp Sunday
bulk
of
the
raiu
The
and
$7000.
at
the
hotel
falling
Congress Square
Saturday.
novelties. It oan be styled
an
artistic
September 13th.
of
oaused
the
half tide
salt
Hon. C. S. Thomas oi Denver was at
and pleasing musical festival. A special at the time
Congress Square hotel Saturday.
attraction in connection with the Aeoll- water to choke the sewers and burst both the
Funeral of the Late John R. Prince.
Alder
Hon. A. Lowden Snowden Is stopping
ans will be
Maurel Roman, the
sweet the one on Grove street and the
Saturday afternoon ooourred the funerSuch force had the water at the Congress Square hotel.
street sewer.
voi oed American tenor, late with Primal of the late John R. Prlnoe from his
the
that fbe great heavy iron oover of
Mr. Dennis M. Bangs of Watervllle, if late residonoe on Congress street.
& West famous minstrels.
rose
The
that visiting in the oity.
manhole at the foot of Fox street,
Rev. Dr. Jenkins officiated and the pall
Maaaara tiouung «jo.
The following were
weighs 175 pounds Was forced of and a
among the arri- bearers were M. N. Rich, Sylvanus Marr,
a
stream of water shot up into the air
vals at the United States hotel Saturday
will close their store today (Labor Day)
E. P. Oxnard anil George H. Smardon.
Union Adams, Jr., and wife, New York; The interment was at Evergreen cemeThis popular firm have made distance of eight feet.
at noon.
The water forced the iron cover of the E. H. Gowing, Reading, Mass.; Geo. W.
unaually large preparations for the be
tery.
of school
on
their manhole at the corner of Maplejand Com- Hobbs, Norway; W. A. Kelley and wife,

ginning

apvkkti sarerrs.

Congress Street.

75,000 Dollars Worth of Dry

mails are due here to arrive at

HON. WARNER

Profound-

ly Impressed With Prospects in

due on the heels of the Btorm.
The weather bureau says that a storm
from the Florida ooast came up and met

516

post offloe as follows:
A pouch
from Montreal at 8.15 a. m., and mails
from all points on the line and connecting roads at 11.45 a. m., and 5.45 p. m.

While the weather bnrean olHotals oould
not exactly say they believed the rainfall
to be the heaviest reoorded in Portland.

oounting
day’s preoipitation was five or six Inohes
(exaotly from the observation taken at 8
p. m.JSunday 5.28 inohes.)
The great rainfall was accompanied by
were
little or no wind, although gales

_mmv>

MANSON C. LARRABEE,

the

MILITARY KITE.

NHWAsmimomiL

advertisements.

Important Changes in the Mails Carried
by This Road.

Uriah
Wllllami, 83 Douglass street,
this city, met with an accident at Bartlett, N.H.,where he was at work, which
will probably result fatally. Ms. Wil-

station Sunday morning from the ohief
office at Washington
stating that the
progressing finely
storm was central at Lake Huron at 8 a.
the sudden death of his wife in the auThe Washington
m., and moving east.
tumn of 1891 brought him east again.
southeast
office predicted
gales with
After spending a few months at home he
rains.

tions.

is to come up.

Critical State.

Mr. Laiueon has made no oilort’to fly tbe
big kite since tbe fair. It Is quite a oostly operation to get tbe big airship up
and he will not attempt It except In oonThe storm began at 11 o’olock'Saturday
neotion with some exhibition.
He Is at
night and proceeded so Industriously that
which
present at work upon an airship
up to 8 o’clock Sunday morning the rainwill be two thirds as large as the big one
fall amounted to 2.71 inohes. When it Is
and so oonstruoted as to be easily folded
fell
remembered that all the rain which
The kite will be
and readily portable.
nomination which he sorves.
in the whole month of
Jnly was 3.10
Intended for military purposes, and
of
Mr. Tracy is impassioned in his man- inohes the unusual
the
oharaotsr of
sise and strength sufficient to carry
a
ner of speaking, rarely using manusoript storm can be
judged.
man up in It.
or notes.
He was educated in Lewiston,
The big storm of Maroh 1 of last winter
In Nichols Latin school, Bates college sent down only 3.50 Inohes of water while
NOT VERY HOT FOR SILVER.
and Cobb Divinity school, where ho the whole of this storm
In SunRev.

one

Portland on the qooq
entire party left
train.
Over 700 additional polls have been re-

a

gion.

a

young woman who of the Free Baptist church of Biddeford,
street by the foot and whore he remained until November ot
threw her violently to the ground.
In the autumn of 1890, by recom1830.
There arrived from Boston by the boat mendation of his physician, he decided
*
yesterday morning nearly 300 members to seek a
home in a more friendly
nf :-ha ~if ntnltfc nf rJnlnmVins pn rnnfcft
fnr
climate, and accepted a call to the Free
Bangor.
They were joined in this oitj Baptist church of Oakland, Cal. His
by about CO Portland members and the work there was
when
That

Williams In

irarw

GRAND TRUNK.

The publio should
note the radical
chaDge that goes Into effeot today in
the departure and arrival of the post
liams Is a
carpenter and was at work office of the mails by the Grand Trunk
on the staging snrroandlng a
large build- railway. Mails for Cumberland, Danville, East North Yarmouth, Falmouth,
ing which Is in process of oonstruotlon.
manner be lost his footing
Falmouth Foreside, Intervale, New GlouIn some
THUNDEB BOILED IN THE HEAV- and fell a distance of 35 feet, striking on cester, South Poland, Yarmouth, Yarof rooks. His nose, arm and twe mouthville and West Pownal, close at 6
a pile
ENS AIL DAY.
ribs were broken and his head and face a. m.
Mails for all points on the line and
badly gashed, one out on the baok of tbe
He connecting roads dose at 7.30 a. m., and
head being over two inches long.
to bis home in this oity 4.80 p. m.
was brought
Mail for Island Pond, Vt.,
The Fall of the Water Surpassed That of
Saturday and is being attended by Dr. and points In Canada°at 7.30 p. m., every
the Great Storm of Last March—Great
Smith. He is in a very precarious con- day except Saturday. Sunday a mall for
Damages Done About Here.
dition, and it is thought he cannot recov- Gorham, N. H., at 7 a. m.

Remarkable Rainfall in This Re-

completed Lis studies in 1885. He marwill fit up their ried Miss
Susie Elizabeth Barbaric, a
new
native of Portland. His first pastorate
armory at once.
It is reported that “Jaok the Hugger” was
From there he went
in Strong.
Is frightening women at the West End. In the summer of 18bt) to the pastorate
lives

£Mr. Uriah

Well

Pleased With Outlook.

A Portland

Proposals.

A TERRIBLE FALL.

SEPTEMBER DELUGE.

Street.

sept7,9&ll

Proposals for Widening Anthoine’s
Creek Bridge.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,

Sealed proposals will be received until
September 16 for widening Anthoine’s Creek
bridge in the town of South Portland. Plans
and specification# may be seen In the store
of J. A. S. Dyer. KnightvtUe.
The right to
reject any or all bids is reserved.
J. A. S. DYER,
(8igned)
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Town
of South Portland.
sept7tol6

Beginning September 8, 1898, steamers will
Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff Island,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.:;0
Harpswell, ni.
leave
For

m. 4 p.
for Portland
via all landings.
Return
Arrive
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. in., 1 p. in..
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
jv.

FRFDW. HARTWELL,

SUNDAYS.

Manager for John P. Welch,

for Harpswell ar.d interReturn
mediate landings, 10 a. in., 2 p. m.
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, fl.30 p.
Leave Portland

Hair Dressing Rooms

m.

Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cents. Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 36 cents, other land-

72 Exchange St, Opp. Post Offica
Four first class workmen.

augas-2"'

No long waits.

J

ings,

25 cents.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

